
Latest News From
The Court House

Retail Merchants,^*
sociation Elects Newv. 
Officers for the Year

Burnet Copper Min
ing Go. Re-Organiz
ed After Years Delay

R. F. Crum to Put On 
Re-Modeling SaleAdvertising Lowers Costs

Marriage License Issued:

C. EL Hart and Mrs. C.
Win. L. Livingston and 

Coffey.
Edwin Smith and Miss Robbie El

liott.’ • o r . :

In this issue o f the 'Santa Anna. 
News will be found a double page an
nouncement from R. F. Crum, an
nouncing a two weeks sale. The Crum 
store is to'be remodeled, a new front 
and new fixtures installed, that will 
mean several days interruption hx 
business, which justifies Mr. Crum’s  
action in offering his entire stock at 
greatly reduced prices. Read the 
big circular and take advantage o f tfce- 
bargains he is offering. *

Dr. A. L. Jones o f Brownwood, Sec
retary of the Burnet Copper Mining 
Company, is carrying a page ad in 
this issue of the News, giving out 
considerable information about tho 
re-organization and other data, con
cerning the work in the mine. Sever
al thousand circulars have been print
ed from this and distributed over the 
country. Considerably wealth • Id 
stored in the mine, and the ore j  will 
soonjje 'moving, _• ,

Coleman County Medical Society^ "S 
• Met Here Tuesday Night

At a business meeting Tuesday at 
noon, following the regular t weekly 
luncheon of the Lions Club, the Re
tail Merchants Association held a 
business meeting, at which the fol
lowing officers were elected: .

G. W. Faulkner, president; W. E. 
Baxter, yicerpresideht; R. D.' Kelley, 
D. J. Johnson and W. F. Barnes, di
rectors. Immediately following -tht: 
adjournment, the new officers met 
and re-employed J. T. Garrett, secre
tary fo r  the ensuing year.

The RetaB Merchants Association is 
a more important organization in the 
town than many people realize.

Dixon.
Newspaper advertising in America cost $235,000,000 last year' 

a gain of $15,000,000 over the previous year.

It has been argued that advertising is so' much wastes,;..so.'much; 
added unnecessarily to the cost of the articles sold. In one sense 
it is true; if the sales could be made without it, the prices could 
be just that much less to the customer.

Births Reported:

3kjrn to Mr. and Mrs.
' -Herman Blanton, Coleman, girl. 

' B. Luthey, Coleman, gijrl.
*' Ben , Koenig, Burkett, boy. .

But the world buys onljr on information, f t  travels because it 
knows where to go, what' it  can See, how muclCit will coot. It 
.builds new houses because it1 reads, how other. :peo^le>huild 
live and enjo>  ̂. It- dresses iii new fabrics’jl^aiKe! these come to 
its-reading eyes, f t  is many tiiries cheaper to get all- thisd in- y : 
formation by reading than in any "other way. The world would C-/ 
settle down-Into a jumble ol. ignorant, unkept, I€ave-rire-alone 
provincial units, but for what it reads in the advertising columns. \

• \ ■>’ '  o  ■ • '

LADIES-CLUB ORGANIZED IN 
' THE RED BANK COMMUNITYWarranty-Deeds Filed: ; 

Anna L. Nowlin and husband, and 
Eleanor H. Lewis and husband €6 
Walter Weaver, north 1-2 ,\of V ;  the 
north 1-2 of lot No. 6 in Slick No. 5 
o f  the original town of •• jQoteman;
12800.00. y i l ' C

Anna L. Nowlin and husband,, and 
Eleanor H.. Lewis and husjjfmd to L. 
Zweig, south 1-5 of the nprih 1-2 o f  
Lot No. 6 in Block No. 5 ol; $he origi
nal town o f Coleman; $24(^00,

Z. Holland and wife to .Callie

The County Demoriitration Agent 
met with and organized a ladies’  club, 
at , Red, Bank April 15. The first
meeting was at Mrs. V. W. McClures*: 
on'May 20. The subject studied was. 
the making of. yeast bread. Clover 
leaf rolls,’ plain rolls, Swedish tea 
rin^, tea braid and Parker house rolls 
were demonstrated. A goodly man
ner o f ladies attended and1 some new 
members ̂ admitted. Business meeting 
was also;, held. . Our next meeting will 
bU at Mrs. E. N. Goberis bn regular 
club day.—Contributed. ^ "

." The doctors of Santa Anna enter
tained the members7 o f the Coleman 
County Medicaf Society and otherREVIVAL MEETING

STILL IN PROGRESS special'guests at-their regular quar
terly meeting- here Tuesday night at 
the  ̂ Baptist church. Dinner was 

-served at 8 o ’clock in the basement 
' by. the, ladies' of the Advisory Board 

Of \he Sealy hospita.l. Covers were 
laid' for Doctors Gober arid Williford 
o f Temple, Bijdy,- Lobensfein, Tot
tenham, Horn* and ̂ Hallura of Brpwrf-

The revival meeting at the Metho
dist church is still in progress , and 
great crowds are attending, especially 
the evening services. We have no 
statement from Pastor Kirkpatrick as 

... . , ,;.v . to how long the revival will continue,
Snedgar, 511-2 acres, being* part o f  but it continue through . this 
T f i N O  Ry. Co., Survey , t N o. 45; week.
$2500.00. ** ! ‘ ^  1 ' • ____________

I T b  1 s . C. ELLIOTT HURT IN
acres ost o f  t ie  RathmeU iad^Daniel j AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
addition to the town of Novice*,-'.being I . A
a  subdivision o f -the S. WJ4% ;. It o f s - a  <Vnd® Sam) E“ ,ott. oi sh,*ld
Section No. 19; *2000.00. v* : | has been “  hospital this

,C . V. Bennett and wife' lo  R: a . 1 week. -recovering from an accident
Cox, 89 1-3 acres out of Secf^n.No. w“ ch ^ o s t c o s t  his life last Friday 
67* $580600 '  * afternoon.- Uncle Sam was in the act

k  L. England and w i # £ V s .  J. of crossing , the . street between the 
Mathis, part ol Block No. l^M rillips First National and State National
Addition No. 1 to Coleman; 1*1200.00 Banfa when he was struck b?  a Ford 

Leroy Stockard and w ife-i^ J . T. Coupedoiocked down and dragged sev- 
Brannen, 1 acre of land ijLZiig  and eraI feet- He is doinS fine and thinks 
Gilbough addition'to Santa1 he ^  aWa <» E° h°me this
Anna; *160.00. wcek Mrs’ Brown WBS dnvlne

memey SomK Texas has a Chamber of 
Commerce, ;?Jorth. Texas has a Cham
ber of Conunerce and West .TeXas has 

Chamber p f Commerpe, _ thus the 
very hSarfe-of Texas is Very much in 

lieetj of such ah organization, ^ o t  
that It will whplly^independent of 
the ojher tike organizations, jrnt the 
Central organization wil  ̂do her might, 
^ s ^  tfieAieart m Texris to the ^picld. 
People shoidd forget the i^ea^that, i f  

<the aeprice.I rende/benefits someVhe 
elSe, yt should riot be rendered, .' Tbut 
instead,* every citizen has a duty' Uo 
perform, and the more* pbople die can

Mid-Texas Press As
sociation Held In

teresting Meeting
;. v Last • Friday,; May ‘,27/ the news
paper men who compose the Mid-Tex^ 
as Press A s^iatiori district, ir^t. in
their semiannual meeting in Browri  ̂
wood. The convention was held in ,the 
Chamber of Commerce rooiris o f . the 
MemoriaTbuilding, arid ̂ presided; -over 
by President H. F. Mayes.

The Mid-Texas Press Association 
was organized last fall and this wasi 
the. first Business meeting followjh^ 
the 'organization. The program waŝ  

haye' been earned out f'n.day, v^lay' 
13, but dufe tb heavy'rains over kthis 
section, but few were able To meet, 
and' the meeting' was postponed -  twb 
weeks. -The program committee^ \wh^ 

. arranged for. *tiih meeting • Friday,: 
May. 13, aiset placed 13 riumhers^ori 
the'program, hnd it was. said by soiri^ 
o f  ihose who " attended^ that-there 
were 13 roads leading intd the Bayou 
City, and all of them were impass
able. Any way, the press of Brown- 
wood, joined by the Chamber of Com
merce provided adequate entertain
ment for the visitors,, served a splen-

PROGtf^M OF COLEMAN COUN
TY W6 BEER*S MEETING

Tp /Be Held With Rockwood Baptist \ 
, CHurch, Turie ' 6th, 1927. ^

il '  10:00 Devotional and Irispiration-
al Address—Rev? Arthur Moore..

"V 1Q:20- /Works of a New Testament
_ Churchy-Rev- R.-/ G. Brannon. ;y l'-y. 

EERE 10:45 - Sora^ Outstanding - needs o f
our churches today—Dr. M. E. Davis. 

iê  of 11 fl5 Missionary, Sennorit-eRev.'F-^
Sealy Willard ̂ Taylor, returned Missioiafy 
sriops from • Brazil. '̂
juries ^2:00^ Dinner. . f

was 1:00 Devotional arid InspirationalTOpJ. . 0 - -  .
Address—Rev. Ben Oliver.

- 1:30 Howard Payrie College En-
downment.—Birs. Edgar GodbokL 

• ^2.*00 The Menace of Immorality in.
V  the Church-Tiev. O. E. Lancaster. . % 

q.ac. 2:30 Christian Citizenship —D r..
leonie / .  ' I / d -

/S :00- ^Bepoirts from the .Field and
,od, to ,adi<>aIa“ “ ^  ' ;
.rshiO X e ^re .looking for jepreseritathres 
\ will ffpiri all the, ctio?ch fs1.and especially'' 
sanies. 3°. we n ife  the-ntt«ttdrihde o f 3& 
hgve ̂ .pastors who can. You wii] be rieeded’ 

Itq fill vacancies which often occur. A  
ujday i  welconm awaits all who .will 
•with f  . " R- B. Cooper, paritoL ' •

Oil and Gas Leaisea V '
. J. R. Smith tor?. L. Dodgen; 3$ 1-5 
acres ot land out of the Richa/d Per- 
.ry Survey No.: 95; $285.70.
-Henry Sackett to the Bamsdall Oil 

Co., 369.4 acres .out o£ various sur
veys; $100.00. . . -* s

A. E. Dalton to Barns^all Oil Co.K 
96.3 acres out of JohnatKari^Ecott 
Survey No. 665; $10.00. ... ̂

Mrs. .Emma. Banister to, Barnsdal! 
Oa .Co., ,80 ricrea, out o f. Johnathari 
Scott Swvfty Np.:i0fe;^’lO.<H). . r j

Mabei , -Eriqe Nicholson .to Rex 
Vance, 212 acres out of Sajnuel 
Crooks suryey Nq. .^36;. $10.6o.‘ . 'r _ I 

W. M. Newman Let al, to Jno. W. 
Blue 320 acres being east 1-2 o f|

Baptist Church Notes

did feed at the Graham hotel, and * organization in any way visitors saw
'did their part in making-our -stay a j fit -to use thenr.-
pleasant one: The “convention. ’ was j .' - -. f—- —— -—  £
interesting and instructive. Several. T n
of those on program very ably ' dis-1
cussed matters pertaining to the irii- (  Heatj Breaking Forty- %
provement of the press in this coun-1 r i  m  0 ^ 1
try, which means, that as the press 1 * n **■ I  wCCOTU
improves the service they render to j . j  —7  /
their respective communities will also'J,- Bcgroning last Friday and ^lasting 
be improved. But few industries have over a period o f  two or three days, the 
made the progress in Texas: the past heaT wave /surpassed anythin^on •WS'y 
twenty years as lias the weeldy press.5: toryT or more than fbrty^ yea^q. ._for 
I t  is-gratifying to know, that tlie May- according to repoHs.'; Satuniay

pHnfi_ than ever before in their history^
A ^  h^^dping motfe to promote prov
^rfes^‘hiii!d up bigger and better com|j 
munities, encourage improved agricqdT] 
.turaT conditions, rural and setju-urban^ 
educational work, expose fakes and 
encourage good citizenship in * every

wiiriL

“ L.}Emet '££ 
Goleman, was' ^eofaesdasfr

than does the newspaper men and 
women in this great state of ours. In 
many events, they work under handi- 

.caps. with the odds against them, but 
they never cease their efforts to aggir 
tate and. .encourage better conditions'

What’s Back of the 
diaims We Make ?

Reputation for efficiency? Yes! In
tegrity? Yes!’

These have come to us through our 
ability to serve and our willingness to 
do it. 7 ■

But—back of it all is character.

Character makes us think straight 
and the straight thinker is a straight* 
shooter! : **

You’ll a square deal here.

As bankers we are here to cqx- 
operate with ail enterprising 
citizens tqwardrfurthering the 
progress o f  o u r  community 
apd the welfare of Our people.

W e seek ^opportunity to help
" < ' ’’• - l '
you in, every way we can to
ward further financial progress.

and offered their assistance. This 
section is not only . in the heart of 
Texas geographically, but .nature did 
a good part by this portion of ' the, 
state. Diversified farming, livestock, 
oil; and gas, beautiful .streams, fertfle 

I valjeys altitude* climatic . arv^jbeaUk 
I conditions are far above,the- average,• 
I anif the citizenship is  second To. none.
I Nature has provided weH fhi us, mow 
I it is up to us to take the things na- 
I ture has entrusted to us and make tho 
I very best that can be made ofethem. 
\ nEast Texas has a Chamber o f Com-

Vhe
State National Bank

Mrs. y-Effie Lefner left Tuesday for j 
Brownwood "arid other plrites to visit ■ 
before returning to her h<>|nf in/ Cali- ! 
fomia after a week^s..visit. here with | 
her friepd> Mrs. John Nelson.s . t |

repEPAL PC SERVE 
S^SVSTEM^^aSfi
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Notice of Public Hearing to Consider 
the Advisability of Quarantining r  

the State of Texas on Ac
count o f the Morelos 

Orange Worm

CAR. washing and greasing at Math
ews; Motor Company; Price for wash- 
.injg $l:;O0 ancl.$1.25.. •; 17ftfc

National Farm Loan Association '
Celebrates Teh Years of Service

. The' National Farm .-Loan:' . Assbbia:.-: 
tiori .of Bangs. was : represented in 
Houston, last week,. M ay. 18-^0/ at the; 
celebratifcm/t^^thb/ first • ten; y.ea ŝ .• of 
service' ’tb-.Texas farm ers. and.agtic'ul- 
.ture.;%7.thefEederal;Lainct Bank locate, 
ed; in that- city • And-. the 350 • 'Nationaij 

• Faring Lio^ni-Assddatiops .inthe' -'state 
by Secretary-Treasurer F. .E.‘ Strange. 
In the last decade the lending 'agency 
which these officials represent has 
made more than 50,000 loans, amount
ing to approximately $156,000,000.

Among the more, important resolu
tions passed. at this.- meeting .was ..one 
which petitions congress - to -increase 
the maximum loan whichfarniers 
would be-permitted to borrow: . from, 
their local; national farm v loan asso-. 
ciation, from $25,000. the present lim
it, to $50,000. This • was1 done. in or
der to help ranchmen to the . advan
tages ;o f the long-time, low .interest1 
rate, amortized loans.

The subject of terracing farm 
lands was given, a good d̂ê jL y f 
^hbiight since in tente'paris*:qf: 3 he 
state it is a paramount issue-and'ope 
which vitally effects the Federal. Hand 
Bank as well as thdN^armers,; since the 
rapid erosion of . soils quicldy depreci
ates the security. offered for loans; 
Secretary-Treasurers■ ^hanimbusly 
approved of the new activity recently 
instituted by the Bank known^as the- 
Conservation and Soi^ Terracing De
partment. A- -  . ' '  j  .

President Gossett, stated that/ ' the 
banket HoustonJs theAsecondJargest 
of the 12  in' the^ysteiff and^siiy'h^s'

USED ;Ford Car. for . sale .of. trade-.- 
-R. W.. Douglass. ,• . I .- 2Q-3tc

TYPEWRITERS-.. sold, bought,, ex
changed1- and repaired, all work guar
anteed; .-agent- for. Updei^yood-- ' ariil 
Royal-, rebuilt, . sold, on,easy terms; al- 
;so Remington and Royal Portables. -A. 
full line of. Ribbons, and Carbon "papery 
—■West Texas Typewriter- Exchange, 
SI Sackett,- manager, Pool Bldg., Cole
man, Texas . % ?* v ;

recently been discovered in grapefruit 
grove^n Cameron and Hidalgo Coun
ties, Texas. * £

It appears necessary, therefore, to 
consider the advisability o f quarantin
ing the State of Texas and o f restrict
ing or prohibiting the movement of 
grapefruit, oranges, and all other host 
fruits o f  this inject, from, that State, 
from any districts therein designated, 
as infested.

Notice is, therefore, hereby given 
that, in accordance with the Plant 
Quarantine Act o f August 20, 1912 
(37 Stat. 315), as amended by the.act 
o f Congress. approved March 4, 1917 
(39 Stat. 1134, 1165), a ̂ public hearing, 
will be heltf at the. United . States De
partment o / • Agriculture, Federal 

‘Horticultural. Boaril, Washington, D. 
C., at ll) a. ra. June 20, 1927, m order 
that any person interested in the 
proposed quarantine may appear and 
he heard either in person or  by at
torney. t ■ .

(Signed) . R. W. Dunlap,
Acting Secretary of Agriculture.

.Sharpies
Kelley

SEE the new _ Improved 
Cream•:Separators—W. R.

CAR greasing, gas* oil 
East Side Service Station;~ : N E E D  G L A S SE S

Dr. Jones, the Eye Man, will 
be a t.Mrs. Comer Blue’s, jeweler 
every Tuesday. Eyes, examined, 
glasses fitted, headache and eye 
strain relieved*

Sharpies 
Kelley &

SEE the; new . Improved 
Cream Separators.—W. R.

FOR SALE—Rock Island cultivators 
—J. C. Welch. 16-tf

1 FARM & RANCH LOANS 
; Let 'the Bangs; N. _ F. L*; -A. build 
that house‘that you have I6n£ waited, 
.for. 5 per cent, h t̂p 35 years,
^  • F. E. Stringe. Bangs, -Texas V-

WANT a milch .'cow for her,feed;ahd. 
attention.- -Mrs. W. A.r Standly. .23

Why Not Cleah. lip?

No official clean-up'peribd h^s been 
designated in Santa Anna  ̂ this 
spnhg.' But that-does not mean that 
there isYib, necessity for cleaning up; 
Heretofore we “have had" civic group's 
fostering drives toward bettering tfcfe 
city’s physical appearance^ by* the dis
posal of the trash—the dead trees, 
broken limbs; bottles,, cans/ boxes; 
stones and other debris tl^at collects 
in the average, back yard., during, the 
winter.^ That no vsuctf effort, is being 
Inade this spring is perhaps regreta*.

Phone Your Orders WHEN you want your'old mattress 
cleaned up call 360, old reliable place, 
and ohly-one, will clean them.-^C. ,B> 
^Garrison. ~  r *  > , v “  177-5tc

You’ll get the same satisfactory 

choice as if  you  had made the 

selections yourself.

.1 will have Cape Jaseraines ars long 
Sas they are In blohm.—Mrs', j .  R.-Gipr 
son. . 20-|fc 7 ‘ G o Slow , W ith •your Brain.

h Isn’i Intelligent to he a{jea«l -.r 
yonf times. You ptn't m hke u Deni h 
sprout grow by howling .fur peachy. ̂  
Duiutji Herald. '  : .

LEASE—For'temi of yearsr GOO 
acres o'f land, 6 miles northeast, o f  
Santa Arfna} /known as tW  V̂ inr. 

.plare.-^-Upton Hbnderson. ^ y 52-tfc
- PREVENTS INFECTION .

The greatest .discovery in flesh heahsff ; 
is the marvelous Boro zone, a preparation 
that comes in liquid and powder fqnxL 
It is a combination treatment that cot 
only purifies.the wound of germs,that 
cause infection but it heals the flesh, with,’ 
extraordinary speed.* Bad. wounds;. ■ 
cuts which taio weeks.to -heal with the 
ordinary liniments mend quickly under 
the powerful influence of tnb* wonderful 
remedy. Pricefliquid)30c, 60cand$L20. 
Powder 30c and 60c. Sold by ; V 

> “ CORNER DRUG STORE

Hunter Brothers Plymouth Rock Eggk . ^  
We Rave eliminated om* 1926/cockcr- 
els and  ̂ad^ed Borne •of th^ best cock
erels we could • fi£d .Ip our pen and, 
are nbw ready to book our customers 
for batching^ eggs>from our 6red-to- 
.lay S  jPlymouth. Kbck Poultry- yar .̂;. 
Guaranteed eggs  $1.00 per setting of 
15.—J. jOjregg,'^Santa Ann^, Tex.

anmiall; The record*of foreclosures 
is only 37 in ten years ^'lending on 
more than 50,000 fa^ms. ^  C 1 y 

The Bangs National; Farjn-j -Loan 
Association covers. Brown • ana Cole
man counties/ and will.be glad to K° 
into details with any prospective Bop 
rower, having1 loaned to 'farmers in 
these two counties approximately- 
$150,000.-^-Contributed. ' '

i ones
as thq front? Trash is^unsightly;dr 
is unsanitary;^it is 1 dangerous from
the standpoint o f combustibility. Jeer’s 
have Ca cleaner and therefore a safer 
and healthier Santa Anna. f

y  —-----;-----—r - ’ v v ,
APPLICATION TO EXECUTE v  j
' Y  ^ A j il 'a n T) g a s  l e a s iT

. /—•v ’. ■/
No. 1121: ^  '

IN^RE: GUARDfANSSlP OF THE 
^ESTATE OP MARGERY.BROOKS 
' AND'-PERN BROOKS, MINORf

i.n  t h e ' c o u n t y  COURT OF 1  . 
COLEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS. - 
- .̂Notice i f  hereby giyen that I, Mrs. 

joahfi-Brooks, guardian of the estate 
o f  Margery Brooks and Fern Brooks, 
minors, have filed my application In 
the \al̂ pve titled aqd numbered Cause 

i for'an" order of the •'County "Judge o l1 
Coleman County, Texas, authorizing 
me/as a guardian o f the estate of the 
said wards, to make an oil find «as 
lease upon such  ̂terras as the Cpurt 
may order and, direct of thê  following ■ 
described^ land, In which, said warcU i 
own an im diyi^.tw ^fdnihp (2-9ths) • 
interest, in and 18- the -following de
scribed .land, said land being "out ., of 
and arpart;of the HrT & B R R  Co. 
Suryey No. 61 in Coleman County, to-

HATCI^ING Eggh from odr flo  ̂pf 
Johnson, Imperial strain,t.$2f)0 per 
ttng; o f 15r '  $3.50 forx 30.—Erec

f. of Sky Thrills *• v 
Worid With Atlantic Flight

from the Governor.”
The “ Flying Fool’,’ as he has been 

affectionately dubbed maintained an 
average speed o f 107 miles <ra hour, 
completing, his journey of 3640 miles 
from; New York to Paris in 33 hours 
and 3. minutes. When he landed in 
La Bourget Field, Paris, at 10:22 
o’clock at night there were thousands 
o f’ peopie °out tq welcome him; y Word 
o f  Ms feat came like yictoryrih >yar, 
and the “Flying-Fool”  has thrilled the 
world. He described his trip a? being 
“ no picnic.”

Captain Charles Lindbergh was 
lucky, Because he backed his dicision 
with everj^thing-he had,' Youth; brav
ery,,experience, concentration and 
plean manhood. •

And Then He Left. Town-''
■ r. Captain Charles Lindbergh who 

■was-jukf a farmer boy up until sbt 
years ago, is now'the world’s hero.

For two years he was' a student at 
tire. Army school at Kelly Field, San 
Antonio. It was here that he acquired 
the name ' o f. “ Lucky - Lindbergh,” 
•while stunting in the air he smashed 

. with another plane, escaped unhurt; 
.hence the name. ’

' ■- Lucky Lindbergh was an air mail 
iUer for six yeats. About a year ago 
he conceived the idea o f making the 
.New York-Paris non stop trip. He 
went to San Diago last February, and 
th*e Byan company under Young Lind- 

\ hergh directions, built his successful 
Monoplane-“ The Spirit o f S t  Louis/’ 

had been heard o f Lindbergh up 
t o  this time and his actions caused 
amusement rather than interest, hut 
when he flew from San Diego to S t 
Louis in one day people began to set

• set' up and take notice. Then when 
the youth o f only 25 years started on

ocean flight ahead o f all compe
titors, th e  WPtid looked-on in wonder 
a t ids courage. 2  .

-There Were ho beating of drums for 
the lone flier that hopped o ff  from 
J ^ seve it  Field I^ong Island at the' 

Threah o f day last Friday morning, ei»- 
'^ osed  in his cock pit, Lindbergh flew 
slphe, with only his instruments to 
ijgtiide him he took Oflly two - bottles 
o f  water, two sandwiches, thocoiate 
Labs, a breathing mask, a hoeumatip 
life  raft, a tooth brush comb, and 
i& nty  o f codzagfe

Just before taking fcff be remarked 
^Hince I am in the plane, it will be like 
getting in a death chamber and if I

* teach Paris it will be like a pardon

A country editor, haxrassed by 
threatened libel suits, took up a care
ful study* of the libel law. He was 
astounded arid . astonished - as", well as 
appalled by the fa ct: that in;, nearly 
ev^ry article in his paper he had;ri^h- 
ed-jh. where angels feared to . tfead^ 
By hasty computation he cUscjveted 

:^ t  tiie:government. weather . report 
was about the piily : information lie 
could safely publish. . J

Then he wearily and resignedly tookf 
upr his goose quill and described /.thq - 
big social function given the night be? v 
fore by one of the ladies of the 'to^vn/ s 
qtmlifying each sentence so as; put j: 
himself safe on the; question ofTibeL 
He said! • - -' ‘ . ~ ^
; /J A  woman giving^the name o f J} GZ  ̂‘ 
Jones, who is reported to be one^ - o f  g

NOTICE—L have some ’good horses 
arid mqles of most~.any kind. Will 
sell^them cash or jin time. Amgi>ing 
out'of business, ^pd will sell them.
r e a s o n a b le ,M -  Hays.-v 2 1 -tfc

memorial. Before 
give me am opportunity &g? 
iire your work. 'W e will furnh h  
you the very best work at the 
fewest priefc, : ; / =

Radioed'From USDA v  
Anlyzing surveys made in 12 states," 

the United States Department o f Ag
riculture: "concludes that education 
pays and-pays big. For instance, the 
yearly net profits of Georgia fanners, 
without any schooling averaged $240. 
Those who had a common school edu
cation earned $565.50. High school 
graduates 4&rhed $644.56. Those who 
.completed an agricultural college
cot2rseearned$1^54.1hVMissoim,the
hotter educated men were found to 
own- four-fifths of the land they op-
fcrate, ke§p mm kafiiUe
mote ete^s ivitb Wftrlmian Sim 
ployed, mid dd abfiut one-fifth ' &ote 
bhsin^si Wisconsin, th e / sute^y 
^ow ed farmers with a high school 
education acquired the ownership o r  
their farms in a.bout 7 years, while it 
took 10  years for those with only a 
common school education. Without 
exception, every survey showed that 
the man with the greater training 
joyed the greater prosperity.

CAR greeting, gas, oil 
East Side Service Station. <T6l onoqdopi.

> oofAiag juojl

oo o.Miarcmj ssoaCAR washing and greasing at Math
ews‘Motor Company. Price for wash-
ing *1.00 and H-2B- 17-tte '7

PAINT— 6Uptei(ll''BheWia-Wh-: 
Hams paints-or almost any b a d  'you 

7want; afeo big,-lot flew waU\ papm*. 
See or^hone F.-M. Jaynes.  ̂ ' 17 -tic

@ V E »
SEE the new r  improved Sharpies. 
Cream Separators.—W. R. Kelfey &

■ ‘Aft hour after the paper appear^! 
the editor quit figuring oh how to f&t 
away from libel suits. He began/flo
uring on how to . get away fron^te^H.

^ e  11:30 freight boimd west solved  ̂
the problem.—rThe Mtieller; Record.

The mien who do a town more harm* 
than good are those wife opposey im-

1/ ~ T : —--q""
f  hy: W altei^resham  tfeid; Fratec-^uMt 
 ̂ Spehceri North W2 1-5 yrs.

/ on fife EastUine of 'sfedrLots Nos. 26 
/ ̂ mid 27 to a jpoint in ^ie We^t hne^of 
l the 160 Ahre f tract, own^d; by J.^P.
: Ayres; ^TTlE^CE W est... 686 Vrs. 
. through\jx>ts NoK 26T and 2S tq the 

West line of. Lot N o . 28 and the 
East- line o f to t ; No. 12 ; THENCE 
South on the East line o f Lots N o. 12, 
11 and .30 alid ,on the West-line of/said 

. Lots ̂ o s . -28 and 29/ 7721-^ vrs.: to'

. tiie Scfe£h\^est corner fef v̂ - said Lot 
No., 29, .the same, being .the - Southwest 
COfrifer, o f the. said i-TT acres conveyed 
by ^Alter Gresham and - Frank . $!• 
^^mcer^to Bo Hollingswcfrth;;

' THENCE -East 686 vrs. oii the "South 
l£[m pY said Lota Nos. 29. and 27;̂  the' 
sarhe being the South line o f tiie^said 
ITL'acres f o  the place :of^ beginning, 
according to the mapjpf said lahd and 
lots of record in the office o f _ the 
County; Clerk of Coleinan county, 
as, in Vol: 27 <fn page 276 

- co r^  t̂o which reference - is ; hereby 
•made in aid of this description. '
. .^11 V..

provement;\run :it down to stteogefs,: 
distrust public spirited men; Sh°w no 

-hospitality/.to aneifenejTiate to y s^e' 
others , make moqey; . oppose every 
moyemeht that does hot-qri^n^te-wth 
themselves; get on longdates when a 
stranger speaks of locating in their 
town; oppose every <publî  enterprise 
which does not appear to personally 
benefit themselves. ^There ate' -some 
men born with the idea that it is their1 
job to grease the axle of the worid 
and keep it in running \ order, but' 
somehow when they shuffle o ff7there 
is not tfie slightest quiver nor set 
back in the progress o f tiie towfu; ^

Fire, Tornado Insurance- 
W. E. B A X T E R  

Santa Anna, Texas

Twine.—C. E.

and greasing at^Math-

M O TH ER1:-n e t -  
eher’s Castoria is es- -Jv 
pecialiy prepared to fc* \  
reliers Infants in 
■Rns and Children 
•11 ages of Cbnstipa-

Wind Colic

FOR SALE— Span oj^rmileS, 15 and 16 
hands high, >seli, worth the .money. 
STpe R /L . Freeman, six miles north of
Sante Anna.': ?■} ^  ' VfcStp ■- j

You feellta BsneGcial wim tifefust

drives out hife1 jmputitite 
parta a  spknd(d. foeluig of jexbflsratfen, 
strength, vte, aftcLlAfeyan^v d  spirits. 
Price 60c. Bold by > -  ^

CORNER DRUG STORE

Fevccishncte 

S S ^  ffwSd&y aad natiiral deep.
HAUL ANYTHINGFOR SALE OR TRADE-^Studebaker 

Special Sik -touting car in gwxi run
ning order; has /  five -good casings. 
Will sell cn -eas? teftns or will trade. 
—W. C. Ford A O o: . ■ > - f 14-tfc

To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of
hmSSSmSSm" £&  C£utrt. Pbjrsiciaas everywhere K£fiOSXB4 it



j HOME, DAD AND THE BOY
2 By FRANK H, CHELEY

T he B luffer Dad \

THE world Is full of them. J
He bluffs his boy, - .*

He bluffs society, . f
He bluffs his God, L. \
He even' fools himself Into be- y 

lievlng he is "as good as the J 
average.” y

He doesn’t know anything about * 
the boy-business—and is afraid * 
somebody, among them his own * 
son, will find it out. {

“ When it comes to ‘ being a real J 
Dad, he either skids or ski dons.” * 

He doesn’t seem; to realize that *f 
you can’t bluff a boy for long, and , 
that in the eyes of a real boy a > 
hypocrite Is abominable. A boy will \ 
forgive his Dad for almost any y- 
cither shortcoming. . ; -f: ‘ *

He is constantly one thing and t 
expects his boy to be quite another * 
—and then laments the boy’s fail- J 
ure from the house, tops: #

He does’ one way and directs the ’ * 
sob along a different path. \

He doesn’t know that the life t 
one leads is the lesson one teaches. |  

-What a Bluffer Dad Is, proclaims 
Kself, so loudly that the. son never '  
hears anything he has to say. J
, He. Is a poor, deluded mortal and. > 
needs to see himself as others see * 
him. i
Denver. Colo.)  ̂ \

'WHEN 1 WAS A &OY./IED MY CLASS//' 
ON DEVILMENT) ; ■ Y

F. 'H. Cbeley,

pendent as regards the satisfying of 
his physical needs, but the time an 
energy required in satisfying them 
were' less than any other land I 
know.”

Four things interest and please ns 
about this English traveler’s letter, as 
follows:—  ; (; "*!'■' y ; ' ‘ _ *

1. His tribute to the fine courtesy
and hospitality of our Southern farm 
.folks. ' •' • .•

2. His tribute to the good cooking 
of Southern farm . women.

3. His recognition o f the remark
able independence which the "live-at- 
home”  farmer may achieve.

4. His declaration that such inde
pendence may be achieved more easily 
here in Dixie than, in probably any 
othe* land. ‘

All of which are facts well worth 
thinking about. j ; '

— Clarence Poe, in The Progressive
Farmer. .' y  • . ;

A  Tribute to Southern Farm Folks

It is always important to remember 
th|it. along with all the failure o f  the 
rfairm to make such profits as other 
occupations may offer, it is yet a 
place on which by thrift and economy 

healthy family can live in genu- 
anfe independence and comfort—and 
perhaps nowhere in the world more 
easily than right here in Dixie. As 
an illustration of this factj let us 
^quote from an article by an English' 
-traveler who made a walking trip 
through the Southern States and 
wrote o f  his experience to the Manu
facturers’ Record:—

■0; “ Inmany houses in the South where 
I  appeared almost in the guise o f a 
tramp I was welcomed in a manner 

■that would hCve dignified 'a  Chester
f i e ld  and with an honesty that would 
hiave shamed him. I found in- the 

^ p s t  unexpected places a^surprising 
^gentility, a refinement o f .speech and 
manner, that seemed to have com e 

’.from- nowhere. For example, one hot 
Afternoon in Mississippi I  passed a 
■ roadside cabin and stopped to get a 
drihk of water.v The owner, and his 

ifvpfe were sitting on the veranda en
joying that greatest luxury on earth,

• .a well-earned rest. We entered into 
conversation and finally the man ask- 

. mo to spend the night with them 
in the most delicately graceful man

n e r  I have ever encountered; Turning 
ltd his wife he said in a stage whisper 
.winch was meant for my ears,, too, 
j" ^ 0  you think we could persuade the 
igentleman to spend the night with 
hast" aiid then said to me he hoped to 
•Fear more o f my travels, as it was 
f l£[ce a trip around the world 

v  aWithin half an hour I  sat down to 
supper which Lucullus himself 

would have sniffed at—combread, 
ijij^ced sweef potatoes, butter, sweet 
Jmill '̂ hatternulk,  ̂ a iqelon, honey, 
figs, preserves and.the' hot biscuits 

v and coffee whi<F at so many Ameri
can, tables are grace before meat and 
benediction after it. !

jg « M y  host told me that everything 
. on the table except the coffee was 
grown on his own place and by him
self. He could also have clothed him
self w ife cotton of his own cultiva
tion. Fuel, too, was abundant and at 
hand, although not much of i t  was 
{i^edai * The man was not only inde-

In addition to the prices made on the circular, we are 
going to sell decorateddinnerware at big pricereductions
'■'< >A'  ̂ ;1 Set Cups and Saucers,̂ regular $1.50 value, for —  98c j

■ •i.'i 1 Set Dinner Plates, regular SL20 value, for .. .......- 89c ^  >. .</■
s' 1 Set Soup Plates, regular $1.20 value, for : , .  .../•.... 189c •v ' v.

\ j. r •• A -l . ■ • 't - ■ , . .. -t .*• ■ v c - ~ S ^ Si
-  • .' s . v ■ ' ’ j ’ \ r

x  ̂Then"fronp tfiis'same ware we are offering a 37-pieceset, v 
. ( 1  ̂ > .• consisting of the following:

Five Corporations Are to. Be
Allowed to Brew Whiskey

Washington, May 2?.—Manufacture 
o f  whiskey for medical purposes will, 
be begun under treasury supervision 
in time to utilize fee fall com crop, 
Assistant Secretary Andrews an- 
jiomiced today. The treasury, he said, 
would, authorize such manufacture by 
possibly five corporations.

It was the original intention to au
thorize two companies to engage in 
making the spirits, but when fee ques
tion of violation of the antitrust laws 
was brought up, it was decided to- al
low enough corporations to enter fee 
industry f o  provide, competition.

Huge Output
Bourbon and rye whiskey will be 

manufactured wife an estimated an
nual output o f 3,000,000 gallons and 
should there develop eventually a le
gitimate demand for medicinal gip» 
brandy or other spirits, authorization 
for  their manufacture would be con
sidered. ,.,; •. :•

General Andrews said the officers 
o f fee corporations would be carefully 
chosen, in order to insure stable and' 
responsible companies, manufacturing 
only-pure medicinal whiskey, while: 
government supervision, will be f i 
nanced and operated entirely by pri
vate citizens. • Y ; ’.-w-'

6 pinner Plates ............................'
6 Bread ̂ and Butter Plates . . . . .  
6^Soup Plates\. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i
6 Cops r. ............... .. - (All for)
6 Saricers . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .
B Oatmeal Dishes . . . . . .  j ------ -
1 Platter ................... ....................

Beautiful Rayon Bloomers

Per Pair 98c

Che'cked Gingham House dresses

Each 59c
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

Employers Want You Now! Solid colors Linene House-dresses

Each $1.49iAlmost two million young men and women will graduate within the 
next feW weeks. Most o f  them expect to become self-supporting. More 
than half will seek employment. These million young people will be 
^competitors”  o f YOURS.

But o f all these “ competitors,”  YOU, as a high school graduate, 
wfll have the advantages IF . ...^ f' . ) Solid colors Irish Linen dresses

Business men show a preference and appreciate the ADAPTABILI
TY of high school students. They realize the value o f high school edu
cation. 1

Right now, employers o f the country hare their eyes on you. They 
are.looking for young people of PROMISE. You * are old enough 
to shoulder responsibilities and yet young enough to learn. You are 
wanted while your mind is still flexible. You are wanted for posi
tions which pay good salaries and offer WONDERFUL opportunities 
for advancement, especially for the bigger and better positions.

How you can capitalize your high school education; how you can get 
a “ running start”  on business; bow you can outdistance your million 
“ competitors”—all this is told in “Achieving Success in Business.” 
Clip fee coupon and send for the large book. It is free.

CUT OUT AND MAIL NOW * .

TYLER COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Tyler, Texas

Gentlemen:—Please send me your large free hook, “Achieving 
Success in Business.”  I am interested in a training that will help me 
secure a good position. . . . .

We a^e selling 3 brooms 
(10 lbs to the' dozen) lor only

" \Ve are headquarters for fishifig , tackle, camp comforts, straw hats, bottle caps, bottle cappers; 
bottles, etcT" In fact we havea house full of seasonable, merchandise, and the prices are right, consistent 
w ith the quality we offer. ,V  __ ' N  ̂ ’ , 7 .

This Invitation-Sale will last all week, and we are sure that you will make it a point to-look over our 
stock sometime-during this period. "T" /  . r?. * » x ?  " ' '  1 -  y  > -

E. E. CHAMBERS VARIETY STORE
Santa Alina, TexasNext Door to PostofTice

Naiie Address

. y* | jrf
~ ■ Solid colbrs Nainsook Gowns

j ; / I  Each 59c ' (cl

X s.



Texas Is Coining Unto Her Own In Mineral Development—Thie Burnet Copper Mining Co., Brownwood 
Texas, Is Beginning the Operation of One of the Richest Mineral Deposits In the State.

There being practically no mineral interest in Texas, it was a hard struggle to induce sufficient capital to make a once’ partially 
developed mine ready for operation, but it was done, and the company is ready for operating.

The management wishes to thank those who assisted in perfecting the organization,'and will further state; that those contributing 
prior to the granting of the charter, by applying to the Secretary within ten days, if they so desire can get their money back and 100 per cent 
profit.- A small block of the stock is being sold at par ($1.00) value from which sufficient funds will be raised for operative purposes; after 
which if any stock is offered for sale it will be at a considerable advance. -  - • *

• Belo^ is a copy orf  a folder being distributed, \  - \

A . H OW ELL., M. D., PRESIDEN T. BURN ET. + E X fS .~ h ,t  < ' r f  . 7 A .T i, JON ES, M, D ./s fc c R E T A R V . )BKO 'W N W OO ^ T g X A S

A  R I C H  C O P P E R  M l N  ET B E I R & c S p B N j E D ^
T H E  B U R N E T  C O P P E R  M IN IN G  CiO IN C .  ( $ 3 0 b .0 0 Q) , l  • v! -r f  }  .

. . '■  - . /Y . V  ', 1-' BROWN.WOOD. XEXAS  ̂P. O. BOX %95 ’ ’  - \  ' • '
Takes over lor Operative Purposes; the Valued Copper .Properties oj. the former Sheridaiv Mining Co.. Burnet, Texas

ITS A  BURIED TR EASU R Y ,
WITH IMMENSE PROVEN V ALU E S:,  ̂ PRACTICALLY NO RISK TO RUN:- 
SO  LITTLE MONEY REQUIRED: FOR SO  GREAT PROFIT:- ITS A DANDY 
GOOD BET. NOW READ ON. k '

Owing-, to, stringent World Win- conditions, development work nt this 
mine was forced to stop. In which case a $50R,000/paid up Texas charter 
was forfeited, and it 25-vear lease terminated. ' : ,  r* ' L.

; ■ \ :: r f -
. . THE SUBNET: COPPER MINING CO.TIPANY WAS EXTREMELY 

FORTUNATE in securing a lease oil this tract o f land consisting of' -160 
acres, one mile long, in which is-found GOLD, SILVER, COPPER,: NICK
EL, COBALT, and .other rare metals ; proven beyond ddubt/to. be ighmuL 
some paying quantities. (Read tho sworn statement.), Y, Y.

1000-feet of excavation work done. The deeper jhe.exposure the RICHER 
THE ORE WAS FOUND. The State' o f Texas placed a HALF MILLION 
DOLLAR CHAKTER'VALUATION on die property, and by starting pro
duction wo expect to make A  worth that'figure or^more in cash. ■ V - /  ' 

’ ---..fp;.:: i:’ .’ : f  :: ;• Yy  YYY: ;y  ;Y . vy ; -
About 50,000 worth o f copper ore was, and is still “BLOCKED" 

within EIGHTY FEET OF THE SURFACE, ready fo r ' .taking out .for 
milling and marketing. Other bodies o f rich ore were exposed. Practically 
all the machinery for handling this Ore is now on the ground ready for use,

. THE BURNET COPPER MINING' COMPANY reap the benefits of 
all the machinery, development work and money, ($100,000) formerly 
spent. WE HAVE. THE VALUES AND A  READY MARKET- FOR 
THOSE VALUES, and all we need for happy returns, is to get. those. 
VALUES TO-THE'MARKET, ' Money invested here promises good hand
some returns.; - -•- i , Y‘YJvY\y y  VY-h ;;Y y  y : y  Y yy  > Y 'y .

IT IS A  REAL TEXAS GOPPERYMINE; A  VALUABLE ONE AT 
TH AT; AND NOT A  WILDCAT SCHEME, NOR' A  RISKY PROSPECT, 
IT’S BUT A FEW- HOURS RIDE'TO. SEE IT WITH YOUR OWN EYES. 
Then you will be amazed. It'should take less than $25,000.00 to start a  
nice copper production, and assure >a .HALF MILLION VALUATION ON 
THE PROPERTY. Thereturns from which none of us would reject. • ,

This Central Texas (not Mexico) mine should be owii'ect by Texas peo
ple. REAPING THE BENEFITS OF OPERATION. DON’T LET: THIS 
GET BY YOU. When sufficient funds are raised to deliver the fifs t car o f 
ore to the smelter THE SALE OF STOCK WILL PROBABLY STOP.
s - . - .  v . •.. ~ r-;- ••• f  % ’ T

The Inspiration (1.63^p£r cent) i aiict' Miami (£82 per cent) Cpppey 
Companies have PAID MILLIONS in dividends on 1-2 the percentage our 
mine produces." It’s a COLD BLOODED achievement. .WHY SHOULD

INVESTMENT FUNDIMENTALS
The major portion of the wealth 

of the world is derived from tho 
hidden elements of the earth. Sal
aries, wages, and dally physical ef
forts secure the necessaries of life; 
to go beyond that; investments are 
required. All of which are more or 
less risky.

BUT WHERE THERE IS NO 
RISK, THERE IS NO ACCUMU
LATION OP WEALTH. The suc
cess in investing lays in tho acute 
judgment of the risk. Certain char-

simple reason, THE R I S K  IS 
Practically Eliminated. We have 
four favorable features that should 
attract your consideration. First; 
PROVEN ESTABLISHED VAL
UES; second: READY MARKET 
FOR THOSE VALUES; third: 
Money for operative purposes. 
Value controlling money, we expect 
to have the funds at the end of
this campaign, .......... ........................
19 fourth: Capability and hon
esty of managers and operators, in 
which case we have selected men 
whom we are advised to trust.

It stands to reason: THAT THIS 
SPLENDID PROPOSITION Should 
BE A CROWNING SUCCESS. The 

. completion of the 140 foot level 
should make a million dollars worth 
of ore available.

Miners go hundreds of feet • in 
.other mines for the same value, 
we reach in this Texas mine, with
in a few feet of the surface.

THE PROVEN INTRINSIC value 
OF THE MINE IS SUFFICIENT 
-TO WARRANT THE PURCHASE 
OF STOCK, regardless the enor

mous possibilities of the -priceless 
speculative values. We ; are ap
pealing to YOUR GOOU JUDG- 

l MENT for assistance in making 
‘ this Texas mine, world famed.

We shall be glad fo register your 
name as (me at*the wheel, placing 
this wonderful mine on the map 
where it justly belongs. THEN 
W E’LL ALL BE HAPPY. The 
immense .values in this earthly 
treasury He not so much in the 
high grade ores. BUT IN THE 
AMAZING MAGNITUDE OF THE 
HOMOGENEOUS BODIES of ORE; 
which should 'insure continuous 
production on a large scale.

THE BURNET COPPER- MIN
ING COMPANY*will not be respon
sible for unauthorized contracts, 
i Strenuous efforts have, been made 
to not only comply with the "BLUE 
SKY”  law but all other laws safe
guarding the interest of investors 
in investments of this nature. All 
of which demand that facts BE. 
STATED AS CORRECTLY AS OB
TAINABLE.

, We have more than thirty reports 
from the United States Mint at 
New Orleans and other reliable as- 
sayers proving beyond doubt the 
value of our ore. These assays run 
as high as 25 per cent copper but 
2 to 6 per cent is about what we 
expect to work; with 52.00 to $5.00 
per ton of gold and silver.

daily chpacityv WHICH . SHOULD,
• NET $400.00.''?A' stockholder caught’ 
GRINNING at one-half that amount 
of -dailyV profit SHOULD1 BE AS

SESSED A- PENALTY: '. •:S~V - :
■ < . ' r

■: _ ANOJHER RARE METAL 7 
v DISCOVERED y

-The people of Burnet have ( vol
untarily, and generously offered to 

/furnish the road machinery and pay 
pne-balf.the. expense of building a. 
good .road" out to the property of 

(the Burnet Copper Mining Co. This" 
not only shows what they think but 
reveals THE. RARE METAL .found. 

Tn’ th<»_people ̂ themselves,
M R -A y ET1 MEN N S  AYS IN HIS 

BOOK ON TE'XAS:
"Burnet county has very flne'cop-: 

<per prospects, also Nickel-Cobalt,- 
arid no doubt some of the rare min-' 
erals,. URANIUM; (from which ra
dium is taken). and/ CHROMIUM 
.OXIDE;”; and says further1 tp. the/ 
prospectors of. meansrand determi-r1 
nation VTH3S> SECTTON> rs -ONE 
of .the RARE OPPORTUNITIES!”

Work at the. mine, is now in progress, and wilt be pushed, as funds are nSMte. 
available. It’s beyond our conception to PREDICT OR ESTIMATE THE 
FABULOUS PROFITS of this Central Texas Mine; which, would prevail, 
when shipment after shipment of ore: wends its^ay.to  tho mill and smelter.
Stopping sales and starting production vjill create a demand folr, stock that 
should necessarily advance the market value of shares many, times their 
present price.- Those o f you RESPONDING TQ THIS SPLENDID OFFER 
would reap the benefits of such advance. WE CAN NOT TOO FORCIBLY 
IMPRESS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS PROPOSITION TO YOU.

v- ' Jr \ X  1
v SHIPMENTS of ore from a'mine to’ the smelter is similar to 6il 

passing from an oil well through, a' pipe line to a refinery." ENORMOUS 
PROFITS ARE OFTEN REAIJZED from small investments madeein^ad
vance o f production. If you will have an interest in this store of wealth; 
BUY SOME OF THE STOCK AT ONCE. - 1 '  . • -

X ';  .■■ ' . . v ; : ; ;
For further particulars see or write-A'. K, JONES, Sec., 1300 Avenue 

B., Brownwood, Texas. " --

VALUES UNHEARD OF.
"Mr. Overstreef, deceased, of Bur

net, said, "He had spent forty years 
in search of rare minerals, and that 
there were values in the SHERI
DAN MINE the owners knew noth
ing about.” Having reference to 
URANIUM that he claimed by ac
tual test to exist In this mine.

The Installation and regulation of 
a . "FLOTATION SYSTEM” for 
separating the ore, (the only miss
ing link of the chain, that swings 
tho ore from where it is now bedded 
into the market) is the main thing 
to be done before production Is rea
lized, this should be accomplished, 
within four months, after the nec
essary' funds are made ai'ailable. 
Then is when the stock should take 
a quixotic skyward advance.

THE STATE OF T^XAS .  ̂ COUNTY OF'BtJRNET. •; /
Before me the unQ^rsigned authority, this Hay personally appeared PSul 

3 3 hendanrx to\in^w^ and^after‘being duly sworn, did d,epose and say:
j i  was manager and dii^ector of all- work done in. the Sheridan Mine in 

kkBumec Oounlfy,- Texas. 5n account of. finance and business the;.close o f^ ;
the war, develabinerit work was forced i6. cease.' ;  (

; Ifdrdtftjb shme fTeSsoja/tHe^Sheridan. Mining Company forfeited a 
$500,000 paid^pstate charter; and .a 25-year lease on the property/ -v. ' 

v On a ; i j^ :of oT4 m^e kiLstanc^l6ytest holes and shafts were sunk ’all 
^showing some charairter of 'prei. About 7 ? 1000 feet o f excavation .work was 
# done. A lot of Valuable muchinery and equipment was left Jon the ground^ 

wliich^s still there'ready^fdr,use.
. '- k :. .-About ^150,000- w^rth l i f  ore wa^aud* is. still “ blocked, ready forsak

ing but^for millirig.and iparketin^. On (the 140<fobt level* we cut a vein^- of 
Nickel-Cobalt,^Avhibh j^bayed 20 to ^  poUnd§ to the ton,; that at that time 
was-listed^-at $6.00 per pqbnd,> ^ * i. ^  ' . : >  : - C

Less-than $2,000 should purchase the additional necessary machinery 
to start ^production. Wes,have the advantage o f tjie $100i000 already spent in 
developing. The present development work being done, a comparative small 
amount of money judiciously expended, should make this a valuable, piece of 
property, and a profitable mine. C

Signed; PAUL SHERIDAN .
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 21st day of May, A. D., 1926. 

r  O. B. ZIMMERItf AN, (County Judge), Burnet County, Texas v  ^

[S.
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ANNA NEWS
Poultry Industry Increases AnnuallyWHO IS A FRIEND j.ture and possession of 700 quarts of 

home brew. He did not appeal from 
the conviction.

The decision, written by Judge Rob
ert Lewis of Denver and concurred in 
by Judge ‘William S;. Kenyon; of Iowa 
and Jacob Trieber' of Arkansas, de
clared Bartos'had committed no fel
ony and was guilty of no malpractice 
and that “a court has no regulatory 
power over the private life of a mem- 

-Hamilton Herald-

The U. D. C. Entertained M agellan’s Travels
Magellan was' killed In the Philip

pine' Islands on tils voyage around ibe 
world. The trip started in  151!) and 
was completed in 1522. but without Its 
leader. • However; .on .this .voyage ...lie- 
had' sailed’ westward; to longitude 124 
degrees east o f Greenwich. -.wiiHe; on 
*u eaflier .trlp. he had sailed eiistward;. 
to; 130, degrees eiast o f Green,wlcli. so It 
can truthfully be said -that' Magellan 
cl^cuninayi^ted the .globe. *

- College Station, May 30.—Since 
1880-whenpoultryraisingWas first 
• included in :.the National farm, census,, 
that industry- has grown by leaps and 
bounds to a .place at the top. in the ag
riculture: o f  the natioii> as brought out 
in -a recent discussion on the Ameri
can Ken./by E.. N. Holmgreen, poultry 
specialist of. the Extension Service* A-. 
& M.. College' of Texas. Poultry rais

in g  today is a: one and a quarter bil
lion industry in the United States, ac
cording . t o  Mr: Holmgreen: :The;fafm 
flock is now considered one of : the- 
most efficient branches of farm op-; 
eratiops.

‘ Ŝo important has the poultry in
dustry become,”  Mr, Holmgreen said, 
“that it is now greater in value per 
yeaq than all the cattle raised in the- 
same period in the United States. It 
is sevpn times' greater than tjie value 
of all sheep; ten- timefe greater than' 

.-the value, ofiall wool; nine-tenths • as 
great as the value of all hofcs; ha^ 
the Value gf-'all coi^n; three-fifths or 
more than one-half thg value o f all 
cotton; and brihgs in $265,000,000.00 
more than oil./

/ ‘The severe drought.bver the" great
er part of Texas Jn 1925 ngs .done, a 
very great'deal to. the advancement o f  
the farm flock in Texas. . Those .who" 
were fortunate ih having a \ small 
flock o f  good birds, well housed and 
cared .for, soon fdund that the lowly 
-hen whs^just'about' the only? thing

Mrs.- W. T. Verner was hostess toVf/Who is a friend
• He-is a person with whom you dare ! the U. D .C . Chapter on Friday after- 
to be yourself. Your soul can go nak- noon. Pot plants and ferns were the 
od with him. He seems to ask of you decorations used. Miss Dora Kirk- 
to put on nothing, only to be what patrick gave an interesting talk or 
you are. He does not want you to be Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. Uncle Jes5 
better or worse. When you are with * L. Smith an old Veteran, who was a 
him you feel as a prisoner feels who I visitor, made an interesting talk to 

. has been declared innocent. You do the chapter on his imprisonment in a 
not have to be on your guard. You Federal Prison. Later refreshments 
can say what you think, so long as it of punch and cake were served to the 
is genuinely- you. He understands guests. The following guests were 
those contradictions in yout nature present: Mesdames Paul VanDalsem, 
that lead others to misjudge you. Henry Campbell, Ed Ewing, W. T. 
With him you breathe free. You can Vemer, G. W. Teagle, Dan Sparks, J. 
avow your little' vanities and envies T. Overby, S. L. Weaver and Miss 
and hates and vicious sparks,' your Dora Kirkpatrick, Ernestine Thames 
meanness and absurdities, and in op- and Uncle^Jess Smith. The next meet-

Why United States Is Be* 
coming * Most Musical 

Nation in World.
ber of the bar. 
Record; .Radio,, the phonograph and the pub

lic school band are : conspiring-'t« 
make the. United, States the most 
sical nation in all the. World, accoTd- 
Ing to C. D. GreenleaT, of the Coon 
Music Center. (

With the ether wave charged with 
melodies—with the phonograph bring
ing into the living roomvtbe gayety 
of the mlllion-doliar Jazi band—and 
with son, regarding the post of-first 
cornetlst In .the High School band as 
a position as vital as'that held by the

Grow Y o u r  Own Lilies
I f people only realized how ..easily, 

ivsifer lilies can .be .grown in the 'gar?; 
;J«n. i he- flowers - would be as ' ’fa.millav: 
js asters or sweet peas, says Nature 
Magazine. Even the tiniest garden has■ 
ill the requisites, and lilies have h ‘»i>, 
jrm vn  successfully on the ro o fs  or 
•ii> skyscrapers. .A tub or tight hoi* 
larrei of'water/a little gnprl sol It,.'ail'!; 
.ifinsliine1 are aJJ tJint\the ‘̂ anlenj^ 
leeds fo- a modest attriml*. \  '

Christian Aid Society

The Ladies Aid of the Christian 
church had an interesting meeting 
Monday afternoon at the church. The 
regular missionary lesson was'studied 
and discussed. A liberal appropria
tion was voted to buy eggs for the 
Juliette Fowlpr Orphans Hopie. - It 
was agreed to have the parsonage re- 
papered arid some other' improvements' 
made. Some arrangements'.were then 
completed for “ feeding theg Lions.” 
There were eleven present. ' V s

Rules Liquor for Home
Uso Not A Felony

makes no matter. He likes you. He The manufacture and possession of 
' is like fire that purges all you do. He liquor for personal use in the home is 

is like water that cleanses all that you not a felony1 and can not1 seyve as" 
say. He is like Wine that warms you ground for disbarment of an attorney, 
to the bone. He understands you. the United States Circuit Court of 
You can weep with him, laugh with Appeals held in effect in Kansas City 
him, pray with him. Through and this week in vacating a temporary 
underneath it all he sees, knows and disbarment order against Frank W. 
doves you. A friend, I repeat, is one,Bartos, a'Nebraska lawyei.

. with whom you dare to be yourself j Bartos appealed from a three-year 
and whom you can trust—Anonymous, j disbarment imposed by the Nebraska 

friends, ;like good books, 'ape j Federal District Court for moral tuf- 
rare, arid should be chosen with mttch | pitude and violation of his oath after

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank-our dear neigh
bors and friends for the many acts of 

'kindness and words „of sympathy 
shown us in ourhour of~-sadness ih 
the death of our dear wife arid moth
er. We also want to thank you UJP 
the beautiful  ̂flowers. May, God’s

ljrhhused and cared for, should bririg '

W„. C. ROUNTREE, M. D. employment during the yt
Peljagra A Specialty duces forVthe family a-de

a Texarkana, Texas. J ■ *1 healthful food, /as well a :
If you Kaye any^ qf the following that \yill Covey the grocei 

syraptons, 1 have.the remedy, no mat- “There are several pc 
ter what your trouble .̂ has been diag- mustfbe kept in mind if  th 
nosed: Nervousness, stomach trouble, prove the means-of feedin 
loss of weight/ loss o f ' 'sleep, 80re Iy. The flock shodld be v
mouth, pains iir the back and should- matter what variety, iis ch
ers? peculiar swimming in .the head, birds should be iomfortal 
frothy (ike phlegm irL the throat, pas- but th£ investment n^d r 
'sing nnlcus from the. bowels, cspecihl- $1.50 pei- hen. If the! flc 
,Iy *after takirtg .purgative, burning 200, the investment/nee<^ 
feet,- 'Jbrown, rough or ^yellow skin, I $306.00. Feed^and care 
burning or  itching skin, raBhyon .the, ’
hands,'face and arms reseribling Bun- 
bum, habitual constipation (some
times alternating with diarrhoea), 
copper or metallic taate* skin sensi
tive to sunjieat, forgetful, despondent producers: x 
arid thoughts that you ' might lose/ “Thqre'are\other- 
your mind, gums a fiery fed and jiajl- into jioultry* raising, 
ing away from the '•'teeth/ general points- are observed 
weakness with loss o f energy/*Tf you prove a steady irico: 
have these symptoms and hav^-taken jthe family. The fa:

' .C. Di Greenleaf.

quarterbhck of the football eleven, the 
band ‘Instrument manufacturers- - are 
reporting a "demand-for their wares^ 
such as/hey have neVer before knowu.

S  u. S. Creating‘Music. /  ;
„“ After hearing more m^sic than apy * 

otlief generation • has • ever  ̂ heard/ 
America is expressing an^ardent wish /  
tb '^jlow'pfts. own "horn,’ itt the actual : 
sbrisg of the phrase/y says Mr. Green- ; 
leaf. “The creative spirit is lifting:its 
head- and today the United States, is 
housing more musidang and emfiryo 
musicians than ever before.
 ̂ ‘ ‘Scarcely a day "goes by, during 

which the American family isn’t treat* 
ed to the- most pleasing of harmonies,. 
This harmony is recruiting a vast 
army of men, women and dilldreri/ 
who arp setting out to create; their 
own music. Jl is one of man’s inher
ent Instincts, this desire to produce 
pleasjng tunes. V ‘ •'•'a:/. /  ;

"Nq̂ matter how far short he may 
t>e froifi the accepted standards of hix, 
instrument, the' playpr derives tar 
more Satisfaction and pleasure In tha 
knowledge that, bb is creating mosic 
than he could) possibly feel frem ihe 
strains of the modern masters, arti
ficially reproduced. •, ' h

Music as a'Vocation. :
“Our schools have been developed 

so that now a child- can learn to ba 
a carpfenter, mechanic, printer, pr aiay 
one of a number of other .^rofesalons. 

.all at the public expense, whlcfe'is'as 
it should be,” ' says Mr,.. Greecde^f. 
“The day is at hand for scbool author- 

Jfies to extend the/same opportunity 
*to^ctthjren who desire to.take up mi*

them'
j.properly. Bulletins, radio talks, farm 
j papers, and county agent^are sources 
J of information. -IProduce and sell only 

the highest quality o f infertile eggs. 
Cull, and-keep culling put the poor

j  ", • Easily Found- ?
Where there’s a wllf there’ti a way- 

to break II—Tennessee Tar,

Was Mistaken
MARTIN’S
ROOST PAINT

That Is if H e Said W hat Is Credited to Him
sic as ~aTlfe work.  ̂ •* /  '. . T:H V

“Music • Is a healthful influence. 
Parents ore learning that .the band An 
better than the > fori
youngsters. ’’ / /  •• /':■

“Music is a mental stijpuJan£. A 
survey > recently conducted la /  the 
schools of a mid-western city reveled 
that children who had studied sanasin 
averaged considerably higher &TalL 
lines of school activities.” . . ‘

We.believe the biggest mistake that was ever given 
the label of truth is that people like to be humbugged. 
If you don’t believe it, just try a shady trick on some red- 
blooded person and let him find it out.

We are. convinced that folks like to get just what 
they think they are paying for. That’s why so many 
people in this community depend on Marshall & Sons 
to supply them with the large bulk of their merchandise.

The firm that can be trusted to give a square deal 
every day in the year doesn’t have any trouble keeping 
the confidence of the public. When we started out tell
ing1 folks that we sold quality goods at reasonable prices, 
we did so with the full knowledge that we would have to 
make good., y

The extent to which we have made good is left to 
the public, who are buying more of their daily needs 
here every .year.

An insecticide and wood preserver; for 
, painting or spraying chicken roosts 

v/V and houses infested with

Blue S ^ s /  MiteSf 
; Lice, Fleas

/  f. . '■ ' .
or other insects.

Afibur c^g&ynou.Ak© 
kjcrr Evi3y®t%iiuww6 u?

pispse y m i
. CUSTOMERS. USU&UJJ TMS/' 

TOiUU U1VSRE -TWE.MER&MsWO 
Aa5,-rwE Harresr. APfEs.TOMS 

t&w  sssr rstoomrej

EisAuse rr;HAS. -the essr 
H 7 srostss »

This oil is very penetrating and lasting

Martin’s Blue Bug Tonic

to be fed to .poultry that has been 
exposed to Blue Bugs and other 

blood, sucRihg,insects.The Public W ill N ot B e Fooled

Marshall & Sons
GENER AL M ERCHANDISE 

T h e  S t o r e  T h a t  M a k e s  t h e  P r i c e s

Walker’s Pharmacy
- Phone 41 W e Deliver!
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Washing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners

./• • _ • . , . ■ ■ •

f and Fans
Telephone NQ. 97 
. tp j^ P a rtic jh la re

Our Service Follows the Sale

Telephone No. $7

SANTA ANNA NEWS
Entered at the Post Office at Santa 
Anna, Texas, as Second Class MalL

J. J. Gregg, Editor and Pub.
. .Friday, June, 3 1927

TEXAS AND TEXANS
f . -

(By Will H- Mayes)

East Texas Garden Truck
East Texas newspapers now con- 

1 torn numerous little articles refering 
to the tomatoes, the berries, the 
beans, the okra, the English peas 
and other garden truck that apprecia
tive subscribers are taking to the 
newspaper offices and presenting to 
the editor,, and at times there is 
enough to be distributed among the 
entire working staff of the paper. 
When an East Texan has anything 
good around his place- he does not like 
to see it go to waste and naturally his 
thoughts turn to the editor and his 
family as “ultimate” consumers of 
garden products, so he puts a large 
quantity of this surplus in his flivver 
to show the newspaper man what his 
place can produce. It is an old cus
tom that is enjoyed as much by the 
recipients as by the growers of the 
choice edibles. No editor was ever 
known to turn down such an offering.

Garden Contest Winner
That East Texas has some splendid 

gardens is evidenced by the faet that 
in a contest covering fifteen states 
Mrs. J. B. Atkinson of Walker county, 
won third place. The contest was 
conducted by the Southern Rural ist, of 
Atlanta, Ga., and was extensively ad
vertised. It was sponsored in Walker 
county by the (Huntsville Chamber of
Commerce, which did much" to stimu
late interest throughout the country 
in better and more beautiful gar
dens. The Chamber of Commerce last 
year conducted a . similar contest at 
the-Walker county fair, and in that 
contest Mrs. Atkinson won a number 
o f prizes. This kind of a contest 
would prove a splendid activity foi 
any chamber of. commerce. These or
ganizations should let no opportunity 
get by to get beyond the town limits 
and show their interest in the entire 
communities that they serve.

Railroad Building Encouraged

R. C. Duff, president of the Waco, 
Beaumont, Trinity & Sabine railroad 
company is much pleased with the ac
tion o f the Interstate Commerce Com
mission in rejecting the proposition to 
merge the Str Louis Southwestern 
with the Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
-Railroad. In a statement to the pres; 
he says tifnt such a merger would have 
interfered with his plans for the ev 
tension of Jus line at both Waco and 
Port Arthur. He proposes to extend 
the line, which will serve as the termi
nals, by a traffic arrangement with 
some other road, . and the merger 
would have been in the way of such an 
arrangement. He will now proceed 
with his plans, he. say’s, with good 
prospects for  the early construction of 
bitt line. ’ iJ. ^

Proud of Its Hotel
. ,}V.: *

That Sherman people hre proud of 
their new hotel was shown when a 
four day program was'required to 
properly open the new $350,000 hos
telry.. More than 10,000 people vis
ited the hotel to look it over and to 
congratulate the management on the 
opening day. There were 475 people 
at the banquet at whichNthe dining 
room was formally opened. Many 
congratulatory speeches were.. made. 
The opening of the hotel is said to 
have (elicited more interest on the 
part of the local people than any other 
event in the city's history in recent 
years. Towns are learning that they 
caft’t grow without good hotels.

Big City Hotel
A reader, V’ho says he follows this 

column with interest in. the El Campo 
.Citizen, writes to inform me that Bay 
City is letting a contract for a three- 
story hollow-tile and brick hotel build
ing to be modem in every respect and 
to fill a “ long-felt want” in that town. 
It is not surprising that towns with 
progressive spirit, such as. Bay City 
is'ha&l to have, should want people 
who visit them to have comfortable 
stopping, places.

Improvements at Mission

Mission is to keep Its municipal im
provements as nearly up with the 
growth of the town as possible for a 
place that is growing rapidly. Bonds 
have been issued to provide for street 
improvements, storm sewers ‘ and a 
combined city hall and fire station. 
The town that looks to its own im
provement usually has citizens that 
take pride both in the town and in 
their property in the town.

Victoria Creamery

It  ismmotmced that a recently es
tablished, modernly equipped milk and

cream station at Victoria is proving so 
successful and so * popular that 
creamery will be built there in the 
near future. The time is not far off 
when practically every closely settled 
country in Texas, will have creameries.. 
The people are learning that cream
eries keep more money in circulation 
in proportion to investment than Al
most any other kind of an enterprise, 
and that large capital is hot required 
to- establish and 'operate them.. : .v

High-Power Line to Extend
At a cost of about $750>000 . the 

Texas Power and Light Company wil1 
at once proceed to extend its high- 
power line from Tridad to Lufkin and 
•Nacogdoches. The Company Will; take 
over the municipally owned Nacogdo
ches power and light • plant, unless 
prevented by injunction, following ac
ceptance of a proposition from 7 the 
company by the city council. ' The 
Texas Power and ■ Light Company is 
showing its confidence in the develop 
ment of Texas by investing immense 
sums to assist in that development, of 
course with the expectation of satis
factory return on the investment.

Texas Air Mail

The growing use of ,the air mail 
service in, Texas and the demand for 
extension are shown in a statement 
from the second assistant postmaster 
general that two new Texas routes 
are to be opened as soon as bids can 
be advertised and Contracts awarded. 
One is to serve the territory between 
Dallas and San Antonio, anĉ  the oth
er to link Dallas directly with Houston 
and Galveston. This will give quick 
service North and East to much Texas 
territory. * .

C ■'
Honoring Dr. Axson

That .was a nice compliment the Ax
son Club of Houston paid: Dr. Stock- 
ton Axson the' other ’ day. The club, 
named for him because of his interest 
in and assistance to higher scholar 
ship, presented a bust of Dr. Axson to 
the Houston Museum of Fine Arts. 
Joe H. Eagle presented the bust in'an 
appropriate address, paying tribute to 
“one who had lived the noblest of voca 
tions, that of teacher, and who has 
earned this honor by turning out 
thousands of lives Ennobled by the 
richness of his 6wn learning.” How 
much better it was to pay this tribute 
to Dr. Axson while living rather than 
to wait until after his death. It will 
inspire him to still greater effort.

WSAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS 
(By West Texas C. of C.)

Stamford — A sweeping victory 
which will this year be worth more 
.actual cash to the people of West 
Texas toan the entire cost of the 
Wert Texas Chamber of Commerce 
during the nine years of its existence 
has just been won by the regional or
ganization of this great section. The 
victory was the favorable decision just 
rendered by the State' Fire Insurance 
Commission denying the proposed five 
per cent increase in all fire insurance 
rates, which fight the West Texas C. 
of C. took rig one year ago.

In conducting, this campaign, the 
West Texas organization-kept outl et 
its territory a duplicating agency 
which proposed to raise $50,000 toNo 
no more than the reginal chamber has 
accomplished without asking its towns 
for one extra penny above the mem
bership dues. In prosecuting the fight 
to a successful conclusion, the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce urged 
that Insurance Companies secure per
manent relief by joining the chambers 
of commerce of the state ir. an effort 
to reduce losses, and the West Texas 
chamber announces that it stands 
ready to join insurance people at any 
time in a campaign to reduce fire 
losses. —■
Among, many other accomplishments 

the West Texas Chamber of Com 
merce has put over within recent 
month* are: preventing a five per 
cent increase in freight rates, which 
was not: needed in .this section by the 
West Texas railroads; winning the 
Gold Medal; at the Sesqui-Centennial 
Exposition in Philadelphia, and pas
sage of a joint resolution by the Leg
islature providing for a scientific tax 
survey of Texas intended to relieve 
West Texas of its present unjust 
share of the State tax burden. *

Abilene—-An extended caravan of 
motor cars filled with summer va
cationists, cars that wend their : way 
through picturesque resort sections of 
the Davis Mountains, and that thread 
through Easterh New Mexico’s scenic 
wonderland, is the vision of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce toward 
which all staff members ate now di
rected their attention.

The proposed motorcade will take 
place during the first ten days of 
July, assembling at some convenient 
point from which it will travel via 
Fort Stockston to Alpine for the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce: Big
Bend District Convention there on 
July A. Thence by easy stages, the 
caravan will proceed to Marfa and Ft. 
Davis. Passing down Linipia Canyon

via Balmorhea, the party will motor 
: .to El Paso where a day and two 
rights will be spent. Thence, by Al- 
.. ogordo, the motorcade will travel to 
C-.oudcroft for the West Texas Cham
ber. of Commerce New, Mexieo District 
convention.: From Clbudcroft, -V.'tKri.' 
caravan 'will-;drive;.'to., the' /  Mescalero 
Indian Reservation,: through Lincoln. 
, rational Forest, down; the; valley • qf 
the . Ruidosb , /River, . in the. -.•White. 
Mountains,. to/Roswell.-;. From Rbs-. 
well,; the motorcade will go to .'Carls-- 
bad where the 'famed • Carlsbad ; . Ca
verns will be visited.- Social/ affairs 
and entertainments will’ : be planned 
for. the motorcade -party /in - various 
towns ' on the route. The /travelers , 
will be honor guests at. these events, 
and- arrangements will be .tie made.fo.f- 
them -in . advance;. ..■■■; ,/

The trip will be under personal sup
ervision of-. the' president, pf the West' 
Texas Chamber of • Commerce, arid of- 
tv?o past presidents arid their wives. 
Special plans will be made for unac
companied ladies and girls. Expen
ses will be held to a minimum as the 
trip will be as economical as possi
ble. Individuals and towns interested 
in the proposed motorcade have been 
requested to notify the West Texas 0. 
of C. Stamford headquarters of their 
desires in the matter.

There are so many ̂ avenues of criti
cism directed at amewspaper that the 
ordinary man would be amazed at the 
variety of criticism or* complaint and 
the seemingly scanty and senseless 
basis for much o f it. It so happens 
that f  a .publisher,^ however,rtisually 
tries to be fair and in doing so he of
ten gets credit for being a sissy or a 
nonentity. The public likes, the un- 
intererted public, to ‘ 'have somebody 
raise the dickens. abouP everything 
and cuss somebody The resul
don’t make any difference. They just 
like to read the stuff. The average’ 
publisher is looking first to the/ wel
fare of his community and second to 
the success of his workshop.

Nottice of Sale of Real Es
tate Under Order of Sale:

WHEREAS, _by virtue qf an order 
of sale 'issuing out o f  the District 
Court of Coleman County,* Texas, 
May 17, 1927, by the- Clerk* of said 
Court, upon a. judgment of said fcouTt 
rendered May 7, 1927, in carise No. 
4112, in favor of i ,  O. Stephepson, 
Plaintiff, against J. H. Brannan and 
H. Brannan, Defendants, I didji-on 
the 21st day of May1, 1927, -upon 
the following described property as 
the property ofVsaid Defendants, de
scribed in said order of sale, towit: 

Being 126 acres of, land in Jaynes 
W. Hendersorv^Survey No. 364, Abrt. 
No. 376, described as follows:

Beginning aha point TlTP/vrs. N. of 
the Colorado River and in the cpntev 
of said Survey Nov 364, East, and 
West, said point being the N. W? cpr- 
ner of the tract and N>E^ coriier of 
a 105 acre tract out of said; Hender
son Survey No. 364, heretofore soltf'bv 
J. H. Brannan- to James F. s Day. 
THENCE East ^nth S. line o f'a  113 
1-2 acre tract owned by J. H. Bran- 
nan to the East boundary line <* said 
James W. Henderson Survey No. '364, 
and with ’boundary line of the John 
W / Warren Survey No. 365* 7l2Jl-^ 
vrs. to corner. .

THENCE South 1000 vrs with East 
boundary, line of said James( ** Wv 
Henderson Survey No. 364,- and .$he 
West boundary line of the John W. 
Warren Survey No. 365, to ^he (Colo
rado River. r. "v

THENCE up said j*ivcr with It’s 
meanderings to. the center East -and 
Wert of said James W. Hrinderson 
Survey No. .364, said point being the 
S. W. comer of this tract aqd the S. 
E. comer of a 105 acre tract conveyed 
by J. H. Brannan to said James F. 
Day. SJ

THENCE Ndrth 970 vrs. with E> 
line of said 105 acre tract to,the place 
of beginning, and containing 12Q 
acres of land in the James W. Hender
son Survey No. 3&4. ^  - -S  

Said judgment being the Cfor^lof 
sure of a vendor’s lien , upon said 
land.  ̂ v

WHEREFORE,by virtue qf said 
order of sale and judgment upon, 
which the same was issued, I will„on 
the first Tuesday *n July, 1927, same 
being the 1>th dhy q f said month, be 
tween the hours of 10 o’clock A. M. 
and 4 o’clock P. M. at the Court 
House door in Coleman, Coleman. 
County, Texas, offer* for sale and sell 
at public auction for cash, J:he above 
described property, together with all 
the right title and interest of the"sqjd 
Defendants thereip, or which they or 
either of them had in said land on the 
first day of January, 1922, or qt any 
time thereafter, and "will apply the 
proceeds of said sale tort he payment 
of said judgment} interest thereon and 
costs of suit and cost of '/executing 
said order of sale, and Unbalance, if 
any, remaining \yill be paid to the 
said H. & Brannari.  ̂ .

WITNESS MY HAND th^26fti day 
pf May, 1927. "

W. R. Hamilton, Sheriff, Coleip^n 
County, Texas. 23-3tc.

-  '  / / Y . . .  ' , ■

What Hath Roads:Wrought!

Because roads and higliways are as 
old- as ciYiHzaiipn; :be<^uso:[they have 
: been so close', to the needs of trade arid: 
travel /. their - dey e lop m erith as.: been' 
.takeri for /granted.: First' it was the 
byrpath. of the caveman huritef,'; rieedr 
ing only ;.the. physical- space to Negoti
ate the' , jungle/ passes. • Later came 
the ;;. ox-cart, arid.-:.- the; buggy,w ith: 
wheels large, enough In diameter, arid 
slow; rerio'ugh: in speed to •• cover ;. the 
rough places without, great difficulty. 
Buh . now the automobile’s \ terrific 
speed '. demand's -roads as ' /, smooth as 

:can be made. , • .
And . such roads are. worth all -they 

cost. Whether of grading, gravel, 
concrete or asphalt the motoring pub
lic—and that means all of us—must 
have good roads. Comparable to any 
financial'panic would be the sudden 
deprivation of any section of the coun
try of its good roads. Yet many com
munities ure suffering from back
wardness in this respect. They are 
“losing out” 'every inch of the way in 
competition with progressive Com
munities whose people long ago saw 
the vision, of ridiat goodrtoads meant 
and set about to make thSm^real.

A city, town, county, state or na
tion’that is not going aftqr improved 
highways is commercially- and social
ly committing/ selfimposed ostracism 
-ftom the rest of the world. He who 
advocates better wayd of ’ transporta
tion, is to hp welcomed. File i s q ‘;sales-, 
man of'high order.j -'Heri^ tfie kind of 
salesman whq can look irito thri facq. 

^  a satisfied customer.'. . /   ̂ f
Good roads are-fhe monitors of^ a 

higher civilization. Bad.'roads are thQ 
landmarks of rtvic slovenness. But 
good roacteA.also include common sens -̂ 
in their building* ?arfd' good, business 
judgment in the /letting' of contracts^ 
To say that XvC. want a* new or ''un
proved road from/Dirigbuctob to Pan- 
katank irt"6nly hal  ̂ the battlp. The 
fight is never finished'.uotU the^ro- 
S'ect asleep thru with width "for fu
ture needs, straight and level afe prac
ticable? a solid toupdatiori- or under
structure, adequate thickness, high 

Iity of materials and Workman-

Senior B. Y. P. U. Program

Subject: Can we always forgive^ 
Introduction—Johnnie Pearce.
Texts which teach the truth—James 

Harvey;
Forgives from the.heart—Mary Mc- 

Corkle.
Brothers forgive and forget.—J. E.

Ford.
Gett

Newman.
Kind words—Florence NielL 
Acknowledge your enemies’ 

traits—Lyle Pearce.

Miss. Geneva Rehm and brother of. 
Rockwood were in this city Wedries / ’̂  
day. ■/' -’ •

ship, ̂ nd backed by an honest eon- ■ 
tractor. Tjhem you’ve got^artoad! Un-

Awrought?
til theiTyou’ve got

What hath good roads 
They ha^e brought* prosperity,K con j 
venience^ safety, self-respect rind hap-) 
piness^to countless millionsr'qnd these, 
are the great teste of Whether %toey !
aye worth while. .

f p

GROCERY
—A t the first o f each month. 
/ everyone begins to wonder 
/h o w  they m i g h t  /reduce 

P  thfeir living expense&rt^ ? "

have
■■ _ ’ •/• ■ .

the answer
P  ’r -

—8elf S e r v e  Grocery: w ith 
> n̂ ŵ  ̂merchandise,“ hought 

each  week arid sold with 
/ the least expense in town.

/;../• " - . . ' v  ■■ I / / / ; ;  V > , - '  - • f-_M  . . .  ...
-^ iv e  ds A. trial .end you will / 

be pleased- • s

ir ■SelfServeGrocery
/  /  ( / - , ■ ' /  / /  ^ *  :

Phone 5 5 ? A W e Deliver
: - '• ’



■K MAKING CITIZENS

Another shipment of that good Lady Alice 1;00  
Coffee Just arrived, 3 packages for only. Ltd

Pork & Beans, 3 doz. to ease, 96c per doz. 0 00  
or hy the case at _ ' ‘ v '  £ .00
: - ' • v ~ / ____ _.r____’.’v  ' ; ■ 1 * • ■ • " •

Quart jar Sour Plekles, buy a supply, the jar 21c
THEATRE

Blueing, we have it by the pint, bottle only 5c

ffleischman Yeast, arriving daily, 3 forDR. CEO. W. XRUETTV 
New President Southern ^Baptist 

J  Convention t

Cleanest Scores In The World

Mrs. Waiter Egbert of Brownwood 
visited in the D. J; Johnson home 
berg' Sunday.

fron^ the people in whose territory it 
waS o f mutual advantage for them to 
locate.

The butcher can’t butch, the baker 
can’t bake, the candlestick make? can’t 
make,, unfess they' receive patronage

THIS SUMMER

The Famous

Carries Thru 'Drawing Room Compartment 
Sleepers With Morning Arrival Los Angeles

The Quickest Way to California
v ; : • . ■ *■ >■'''' s  '

I<v. Texarkana  ̂ 6i45 P. M.
; Lv. Dallas; ^  -  1:151^ M.

Lv. Fort Worthy/ "  2:40 P. M.
Ar.BIPaso 9:10 A. M.

MOUNTAIN TIME
Lv. E! Paso'(Sou. Pac.) > 9:55 A. M. 
Ar. Los Angeles ' 10:25 A. Ms-'

y E xtrem e ly

One Way
, S , • :

' Return /
<- Another 

Stop Oyer j 
as YoirWish;

Summer.. 
.> ' Rates .

Commencip 
*4' May 15th

PACIFIC

GEQ. I). HUNTER 1 v
General Passenger Agent 

DALLAS, TEXAS

:;Th£ ■ citizens’ military ' training 
npsi'which will be 'backed by the 
vemment again this summer, have, 

passed the experimental stage. When 
; first attempted, they were the target 
;-for attack from many shades of 
. opinion. Some objected to the waste
• of money; others believed the project
• milifcarptic. There were those who 
a could see no reason for the govern

ment'engaging in such an enterprise.
But the citizens'' military training

f , camp has won its spurs. Actual re
sults have put the carping critics to 
flight as the wholesome values, prom 

Fiised by the early promoters, have 
. been realized.

They are essentially for military 
lljaajfning, but they: are also camps and 
%;schools of'instruction in physical cul- 

> • citizenship. And the fact

8 . that the camps have been turning out 
young men better citizens than they 

fl? were when they went in is ample war
rant for the camps, aside from the 
good derived by those who spend a 

^ im phth in camp.
m /C  Over 35,600 young men, from all 
^  walks o f  life, will attend camps scat- 
. tered xrom the Atlantic to the Pacific 
, — from the north to the Gulf o f Mexi- 

^  <0. ;JThey^are fo ra ll  classes-—no dis- 
v! •,; crimination is shown, making them 

' truly democratic and typical o f Amer- 
I  ica. Every entrant will stand in his 
kC own shoes, stripped o f social standing 
7 o f  the \ world outside.

President’s son and laborer’s son, 
millionaire’s son and poor man’s son, 
sheds his citizen^ clothes when, he -en
ters camp and dons the service khaki. 
This phase of camp life has appealed 
to the young American. From a 
mediocre beginning six years ago, the ‘ 
camps have gained in' numbers .. an
nually. The government foots the 
bills and all the camp’ student has to 
do is follow, orders, but he gains ir 
manliness, bearing, tact and gentility 
This summer, more than ever,, it if 
announced, systematic supervision of 
such exercises as military gymnastics 
drills, parades and athletic events will 
be stressed. Thtis the youngjnan who 
avails himself of the opportunity to. 
attend camp is the gainer,

The Emblem of Our Community

Monday & Tuesday 6 & 7 
RICHARD DJX " ;

in

'"Paradise For Two’
^ W it h  Betty Bronson and An 

dre Beranger..
>2: COMEDY in connection.

£../ , . Wednesday 8

Wings of the Storm
Thunder Dog. < ■
COMEDY, in connection.

Thursday & Friday 9 & 10 
iV% ̂ DOUGLAS MacLEAN

‘Let It Rain’
With Shirley Mason.
A Paramount Picture. 
COMEDY in connection.

Saturday 11 .

' ‘The Blue Eagle’
r >; V With George O’Brien and 
• other leading Stars.
M  '^COMEDY in connection.

It has been said that some people 
can see a forest but not the trees. Al
so that some can not see the town for 
the houses. Some people can see 
Santa Anna as just a place; others 
can see it as a community o f ; homes, 
schools, churches, business and ac
tivity o f  ever sort.

What does Sanata Anna arid the 
great community around it mean to all 
o f us? And of what do we . think 
when we think o f the name Santa An
na? When one thinks of the nation 
he.often thinks of the flag or other 
emblem that is dear to every patriot
ic heart. Even our schools and col
leges have their pennants, our ships 
their flags, our army and navy their 
colors. But what has Santa Anna in 
the way of a staridard'to represent it ? 
The only emblem that it has is the 
loyalty we pay to its business and its 
institutions.

The communities of this and every 
other nation are suffering, all be
cause the people are so close to them 
that they do not see them as they 
are or ought to be. It is easy- to 
think of the progress that other to\pns 
and cities are making, because wc 
stand o ff and get a view o f their pro
gress or lack of it as the case may be. 
But we can not see our own.

The only flag Santa Anna has is the 
one all of us help to weave. The only 
monument Santa Anna will have is 
the one all of us help to carve. The 
only progress Santa Anna will make 
is the kind'all of us help in making. 
The only backward step Santa Anna 
will take is the one any or all of 
cause it to take.

The only emblem our community 
will have is that shown by the bold 
letters SANTA ANNA; and wherever 
we see this "flag," whether in news
paper, on map, on store window, or in 
private sanctum of thought, it ought 
to mean as much to  us locally and 
individually as the flag o f our country 
means to us nationally. For only by 
patriotic loyalty to our community can 
we expect to grow and prosper.

Dallas Pastor Is Unanimous 
Choice of Southern Conven

tion for President 
This Year

PROGRESS IS REPORTED
Promotional Work of Convention 

Continued With Slight Revision 
in Personnel—Large Objec

tive Set

Dr. George W. Truett of Dallas, 
one of the best known Baptist's In 
the world, was the unanimous choice 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 
for president at the recent session at 
Louisville, and he entered upon his 
new relationship by challenging the 
people and churches of Ills denomi
nation to a deeper spirituality and 
a fuller consecration to the task of 
• extending God’s- kingdom in the 
world.

Despite the fact that the floods In 
the Mississippi Valley 'curtailed Lite 
year's collections somewhat and the 
civil w ar'in "China halted the opera
tions of the Foreign Mission • Board

Love for one’s community should 
never be blind. >  -

Are You Still

Highest quality-low price—real ser
vice—this is what you get: when you 
buy a Goodyear tire from us.

More people ride on Goodyear tires 
than on any other kind. There is a 
real reason;

1 S'? Are you enjoying the advantages of 
| •;; Goodyear tires or are you still experi

menting?

Santa Anna Motor Co.,
Telephone 186

there during much o f the yean, re
ports that were gratifying to a large 
degree were presented by the var.ous  ̂
agencies and. institutions of th£ Com 
ventidn. )

Missionaries Do Effective Work
Thij Foreign Mission Board re

ported 531 American missionaries 
and 2,644 xpative helpers in its etti^ 
ploy. A total- o f  22,085 baptisms 
were had pn the foreign fields during 
the year. ' Today the Board reports 
1,215 churches-with 140;488 members 
and 1.818 Sunday schools with ~76,- 
991 pupils on the foreign fields, 
along with 3,247 preaching stations 
other than churches, and nine hos
pitals in which 69.583 patients were 
treated'' during- the year. The fo r 
eign, Mission-7 Board believes order 
w ill'b e  restored in China soon and. 
that larger mission ^opportunities 
than have ever existed before will 
soon be presented there*., v  -

By the Home Mission Bojird 923 
missionaries were employed - during 
the year. These reported 36,233 ad
ditions to the churches, the organi
zation of 168 new churches ancF'406 
new Sunday schools, and the build
ing or repair o f 278 houses of wor
ship. " y  (

From its current receipts o f $1,- 
806,416.27, the Sunday School Board 
was able to put $444,028:41 into gen
eral denominational work,. while Its 
Educational Department reported 
103,145 teacher training awards 
given to Sunday school workers, and 
the Architectural Department gave 
assistance to 1,476 churches in plan
ning their buildings.

Aid in the sum of $156,252.07 was 
given to aged or disabled preachers, 
or dependent members o f .their 
families by the Relief and Annuity 
Board, the total number of benefi
ciaries carried by the Board now be*. 
Ing  1,145.

The promotional * work of the Con
vention for the support o f its m is
sionary. educational and benevolent 
interests was continued, though un
der the direction o f a somewhat dif- ' 
ferent and enlarged personnel. Mem
bers of the new executive commit
tee will represent the several states 
on the promotional body; the state 
and general secretaries are retained 
as before; while the editors of the 
several Baptist state papers are 
added to this group this year. The 
total financial objective set by the 
several states for 1927 is $8,096,666, 
and if this amount is realized in 
distributable cash it will net approxi
mately $3,887,000 for the various' ob f 
Jects of the Southern Baptist ^Con
vention. the remainder going to thc  ̂
various state enterprises of the de
nomination. Every, effort will bp puL 
forth to attain this total objective!

Expenses Will Be Controlled
In an effort to bring the fls'eal 

affairs o f the Convention into hetter 
shape, the Convention voted to estab
lish the policy of budget control,. 
whereby each board and agency of- 
the Convention will be required tc 
briug l.s expenditures each yeai 
u-ithia its cash receipts, thus pre- 
venting the accumulation o f debt*

Indicating the progress in the sev
eral churches during the past asso- 
ciational year, the report of the 
Statistical Department shows 26,003 
whita Southern Baptist churches with 
a total of 3.708.253 members; 21,777 
Sunday schools with 2,724,367 pupils; 
lt.TTI H  T. P. U'a, with 498.423 
members; 21,660 W. M. U. organic* 
tfetis'wliloh made contributions tp 
the sum of $4,149,383.59; local church 
property -with a valuation of $184, 
719,387. and total contributions, fox 
the year to all objects In the sum 
ot $40^06,852.31.

When in Santa Anna always come in and visit 
our store, we are always very glad to have you 
As our buying power is great and harvest time 

is near, we have for our

SATURDAY SPECIAL
some of our merchandise by the case at the 
- - - - - following prices- — -  -
Country Gentleman Corn, the best money *) Qf| 
can buy, No. 2 can only, by the case t.UU

Gallon Apples—another good buy—solid OOn
pack, and we will sell them by the can for Jut

^

^
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Improved Uniform International

Lesson
<J5y REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.IX, Dean. Moody Bible Institute ot Chlcago.1 ((c). 1927. 'Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 5
PETER PREACHING TO GENTILES

LESSON TEXT—Acts 10:1-11:18. 
GOLDEN TEXT—For there is no dif

ference between the Jew and th? 
Greek; tor the same Lord over all is 
rich unto all that call upon Hint.—  
Rom. 10:12.
■ . PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter Tells a 

{Foreigner About Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter Takes the 

Gospel to Gentiles. ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC—Taking the Gospel to All Races.
• YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC—-How the Gospel Overcomes Race 
Prejudice.

The missionary program o f tl»o 
church having broadened to include 
the Samaritans, we see in this lesson 
it still .widening and embracing the 
Gentiles; Through the conversion of 
Cornelias, the “middle wall of parti
tion" was broken down (Epb. 2:4).

I. Cornelius (10:1, 2).
1. H is official position (v. 1).

. He was a Roman officer over a com
pany o f 100 sqidiera.

2. His character (v. 2).
(1) A devout, pious man. (2) He 

was a prating man. (8) He was 
•charitable. He gave much alms. (4) 
He was, respected by his family.*

II. The Supernatural Preparation 
for  the Transition of the Gospel to the 
Gentiles (10:3-33).

This was o f divine arrangement. No 
barrier,is too great to prevent the 
coming together of persons whom the 
Lord desires to meet In order to 
bring this about:

; '•a 3. Two visions were given.
• (1) The' vision o f Cornelius (yv.

3*S). \ ' . ..‘ .“V  ' * '
While engaged in prayer, an angel 

o f  God announced that his prayer and 
-u l ms : bad come before God .as a me- 

. an)rial, and InsVructed him to send to 
•Joppa for Peter who would tell biiii 
’what to'do.i .
! (2> 'T he vision o f  Peter (vv. 9-16).

This, took place while Pet^r was 
■praying (v. 9 ). He saw a certain ves
sel  ̂containing.clean and unclean ani- 
muls let down 'from heaven, and heard 
the cbmmand, “Rise, Peter, kill and 

^ a L ”  Peter protested that he hud 
never eaten1 any unclean tiling. God 

’ replied, “ WhatsGod hath cleansed, that 
l . call not tbod common.”

. 2. A messenger sent from Cor
nelias (vv. I"r22), *

Peter wns greatly perplexed over 
'xvliat he hadvseen. but not for long, 

. f o r  messengers from Cornell us made 
. inquiry at the- gate for him. /  The 
.spirit' informed' Peler of the matter 
and badel-b1m go,’ nothing doubting.

3. - The -meeting of Cornelius’ and
. r W r i  (vv. 23-33). V

(1) Peter took six witnesses along 
<v» 28). : • ' , .

'  (2) Cornelius waiting for Peter
?V; 24).

. He called togetiier his kinsmeu and 
. near friends.

(3) Cornelius about to worship 
Petef (w . 25, 26J.

Peter Repudiated his act and pro
tested that he was but a* man.

( 4 )  - The reciprocal explanation (vv.
27-33). . :

til. Peter's Sermon (w , 34-43).
1. The introduction (vv. 34, ST>).
He showed that God is no respecter

o f  .persons. This does not tpean thqt 
Cornelius was already In a state of 
rSrace. thereby saved, but that he was 
■eligible to hear the gospel and ac
cept the terms o f salvation.

2. His discourse (w . 30-43).
In the-discourse he touches briefly 

tlfgm the mission o f Jesus, showing 
That by means o f  His baptism and 
anointing with the Holy Spirit, He was 
•qualified for His • work as mediator. 
He then exhibited the..work o f  Christ:

(1) Id B la life (vv. 30-39).
. It was one o f beneficence. He went 

about doing good, even casting out 
demons as a proof that God was with 
Him (v. 38).

(2) In His death (v. 39).
The Just suffered for the unjust tlmt 

He might bring us to God (I Pet. 3:18). 
X3) In His resurrection (vv. 40. 43). 
Jo this discourse is set forth :
(a) The, basis o f  salvation—the 

crucifixion o f Christ.
(b) The scope o f salvation—who

soever beiieveth in Him.
(c) The method of appropriating 

salvation—believing on Him.
IV. The Holy Spirit Poured Out 

frv . 44-4S).
This was a uew Pentecost.
V. Peter Vindicate# Hi* Minlatry 

todtoe GefttMe* (11:1-18).
Being called to account for visiting 

and eating with Gentiles. Peter re
hearsed the whole story in swcli n way 
that his narrative took the form o f 
dogical argument, ami showed how God 
4»8d set His seal opou the work by the 
miraculous gift o f the Spirit.

Closing the Day
Says Dr. R. A. Torrey: “ No bank 

ever closes its business day until it* 
fealobce is found to be absolutely cor
rect. And do Christian should close 
*  single day until bis accounts with 
fictl tor Xbat day have been perfectly 
adjusted alone with Him.”

The Best Side
The habit o f looking on the best 

flftde (it «very event is worth more 
thousand a year.—Doctor John

UNWRITTEN SACRIFICES 
(A  Memorial Day Editorial)

, Once, more the people of a nation 
bow their heads in solemn regard for 
those who have gone before.

Once more the flowers are strewn 
across the graves that mark the spot 
where we last viewed all. that was 
mortal of those we knew and loved.

And once more our thoughts linger 
upon the- divine inspiration that it is 
the spirit that lives.

Once, more Memorial/  Day. comes, 
the inevitable day.

The deep commanding thud . of 
muffled drum beats upon our ears.

The rolling tones of funeral dirge 
causes us to pause in life’s onward 
rush and think .of the realities of the 
great Afterwhile of which we know 
so little now. f.

This one day—May 30—uncom
manded by law, but dictated by that 
which is greater—the conscience of 
men—is set aside for our benefit; and 
the question comes, what shall we do 
with it?

We can know that to whatever de
gree we accomplish in life our mem
ory will be lengthened when we have 
passed on.

But accomplishment is a relative 
term; and it may not: mean achieve
ment in letters or art, nor in states
manship or industry.

It may mean the love that a father 
or mother were able to bring to us.

It may mean the prattle of little 
children, or tiny fingers grasping our 
cheeks. .

It may mean the wrinkled faces, 
the calloused hands, the bent shoul
ders that worked so hard that we 
might live and learn and do. '

It may mean sacrifices unwritten in 
the books of history, but carved in
delibly in all that we strive for now.

•And it is to these unwritten stories 
of sacrifile and love and forbearance 
that attention is called; fpr they make 
Memorial Day truly universal among 
all classes.

The brotherhood of man is shown to 
be real in the contemplation that no 
matter how high men rise in the ac
cepted scale of success, all must re
turn to the mortal element from 
which they sprang.

We then begin to understand that 
it is the soul that develops alike from 
humble stations and from high posi
tions.

So Memorial Day is the time when 
the precepts and examples of those 
who have lived and loved leave their 
mark upon our memories and are 
deeply engraved in the hearts of men.

Disasters and Epidemics

The worst result of floods, earth
quakes, fires, etc., is the danger of 
disease. -Modern sanitary equipment 
is destroyed by these great upsets of 
nature, and when people p.re driven 
from their homes and forced into 
crowded camps, the barriers that mod
ern science has been able to erect 
against the spread of disease are at 
once 8wept away.

The people who contributed to the 
last roll call of the American Red 
Cross can feel satisfaction nqw, that 
their dollars are being applied in am 
efficient, competent, and scientific 
way, to fight disease perils in that 
calamity swept area covered by the 
raging Mississippi valley flood.

Notice o f Election on Clos
ing and Sale o f Street

On this 17 day of May, 1927, it is 
<• -.dered by the City Commission of 
lire city of Santa Anna, Texas, that an 
election be held in the city of Santa 

nna, Texas, on the 20th day of June, 
1027, at the City Hall in said city, to 
determine whether or not the City 

ommission of the city of Santa Anna 
shall be empowered and authorized to 
close and shall close the following de
scribed street in the city of Santa An
na, Coleman County, Texas, to-wit: 
The street conveyed to the city of 
Santa Anna by Mrs. M. M. Taylor, by 
deed dated July 17, 1924, of record in 
Volume 135, page 190, Coleman Coun
ty Deed Records, described as follows: 
All that certain lot, tract or parcel oi 
land out of Block No. 27, of King and 
Gilbough addition to the city of Santa 
Anna, Texas, as shown by the map 
plan of said city of Record in Volume 
67, page 434 and 435, Deed Records of 
Coleman County, Texas, and further 
described by metes and bounds as fol 
lows: BEGINNING at the northeast 
corner of Lot No. 7, in Block No. 27: 
THENCE South with the East line of 
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, II apd 12, a distance 
of 423 feet to the Southeast comer of 
Lot No. 12; THENCE East with the 
South line o f said Block No. 27, 50 
feet to the Southwest corner of Lot 
No. 1, in Block No. 27; THENCE 
North with the West line of Lots 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5 and 6, a distance of 423 feet to 
the Northwest corner o f said Lot No. 
6, in Block No. 27; THENCE West 50 
feet to the place of beginning^and for 
a better and more complete descrip
tion of said property hereby conveyed 
reference is here made to a plat of 
Taylor subdivision of Block No! 27 re
corded in VoL L. page 42 o f thei 
Deed Records o f ’ Coleman County,' 
Texas.

Said property being 50 feet East 
and West by 423 feet North and 
South, and paving been so conveyed to 
the said city o f Santa Anna for £treev 
purposes, and to determine further 
whether or noff the City Commission of 
the city of Santa Annas shall be au
thorized and empowered to sell and 
shall sell said property.

It is further ordered that J. T.^Gar 
rett is hereby appointed presiding of 
ficer of said election/ and he shall ap
point an'assistant judge o f  ̂ said elec
tion, and one or more ejerks, and such- 
officers shall conduct said election as 
provided by the election laws of this 
Statue; all qualified voters of'the city 
of Santa Anna shall be allowed to vote 
at said election; all voters who favor 
the proposition of authorizing and 
empowering the City Commission to 
dose said street and to sell said pro
perty, and whcTfavor the closing of 
said street and the sale \of said'pro
perty by the City Commissions sha',1 
have written or printed on their bal
lots the words , ../

“For the 'closing of the ‘ street 
through Block N.o. 27 of the Kings 
and Gilbough Addition to the city of 
Santa Anna#and for the ..sale of said 
street.”
. Those opposing  ̂said proposition- 

shall have written or printed on theiri 
ballot the words v-

“Against the. closing o f the street 
through Block No. 27 of the Kings and 
Gilbough Addition to the city o f San
ta Anna,, and for the sale of said 
street.”

A  copy of this order, signed by the 
Mayor o f the city of Santa Anna and 
attested by the City Clerk, shall 
serve as proper notice of said election. 
The Mayor is authorized and directed 
to cause three copies of stud notice to 
be posted at three public places in the 
city of Santa Anna, for at least SO

days prior to the dale o f such elec
tion, one of which notices shall be 
•posted on the door of the City Hall. 
The Mayor is further authorized and 
directed to have said notice of said 
election published in the Santa Anna 
News, once each week for 5 successive 
publications, the first publication to be 
at least 30 days prior to the date of 
said election. .

W.. E. BAXTER,-Mayor of the city 
of Santa Anna, Coleman County, Tex.

ATTEST: GRACE MITCHELL,
City Clerk. • 2 1 -5tc

The Santa Anna News helps to ad
vertise Santa Anna, but it’s up to ail 
to help make a.bigger and better San
ta Anna to advertise.

Renew Your Health 
by Purification

Any physician will tell you that 
“Perfect Purification of the System 
is Nature’s Foundation of Perfect 
Health.” Why not rid yourself of 
chronic ailments that are undermin
ing your vitality? Purify your en
tire system by taking a thorough 
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a 
week for several weeks— and see how 
Nature rewards you with health.

Calotabs are „the greatest of all 
system purifiers. "Get a family pack
age, containing full’ directions. Only 
35 cts. At^any drug store.  ̂ ;(Adv»J

-
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eatlache
dizziness. n

2| *T HAVE headache Once iff a 
a  A while,-usually coming from 

consta^atiqribr
Mr. Li. A. Morphia, o f Pofreville, 
A rk, ”and the Very best remedy I 

3 | have found to correct this condi- 
jjjj tion is Thedfbrd’s Black-Draught. 
8  It acts quickly and easily, and-it

“■ “Black-Draught is the very-best 
laxative I  ..have found, I  always

"My wife takes Black-Draught, 
too.- For. dizziness, costiveness 
and any little stomach disorder, 
we find it most satisfactory, and 

£  consider BlackDraught a family 
* _ edicine”/^ ‘A .  /

Cqnstipation, with an inactive 
yer, locks up poisons 3 a .the 

body and allows them to ao their1 
dangerous work. : w v 

Being purely -vegetable and 
containing no. harmful drugs/ 
Black-Draught: acts gently, help
ing the'system get rid o f  impuri
ties and preventing serious sick
ness. Get a package today.

wmiiiUHniiiiiuiiiiiDiuiiiiiiiiiaiiiniuHiinimiiiumnuiHuiiutniiinuninautniinniniinmuii

Killing harmless husbands seems to 
be quite the vogue now' in Hollywood 
and New York Again demonstrating 
the fallacy o f the remark that “East 
is East” and “West is West.”

SICKLY, PEEVISH CHILDREN
Children suffering from intestinal worms 

are cross, restless'and unhealthy. Them 
are other symptoms, however. If the 
child is pale, has dark rings under the: 
eyes, baa breath and takes no Interest in 
play, it is almost a certainty that worms 
are eating away its vitality. The surest 
remedy for worms is White’s Cream Vermi
fuge. It is positive -destruction to the 
worms but harmless to the child. Price 
85c. Sold b y .

CORNER DRUG STORE

TO  A L L  H O LD E RS OF

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

All outstanding Second Liberty Jjomn 4 
per cent bond, of 1921-42 (Second 4’b) 
mad mil ont»tan(!ing Second Liberty Lomu 
Converted 4̂ 4 per e«nt bond, of 1327-42 
(Second 4*4',) are called for redemption 
on November 16, 1927, purauant -to the 
terra, of their issue. Interest on all 
8eeond 4*a and Second 4*4*, will eeaae on 
■aid redemption date, November 15, 1927.

Holder* of Second 4*, and Second 
4l«‘* will be entitled to have the bonds 
redeemed and paid at par on November 15, 1927. Soch holder, mar. however, 
In advance of November 16. Ifl27. be offered the privilege oi exchanging all or part of their bond, for other interest- 
bearing obligation* of the United States. Holders wbo desire to avail tbemaejve, of the exchange privilege, if and when 
announced, should request their bank or trust company to notify them when 
Information regarding the exchange offer-

Further Information may be obtained from any Federal Reserve Bank or branch, 
or from the Commissioner of the Public Debt, Treasury Department, Washington.

A. W . MELLON, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

Washington, May 9, 1927.

JtftiE 5 I I
Toilet Goods Sale

\ . • •

m

A  25c Cake,of
lonteel Toilet Soap Given Away > 

i / ,  with every purchase o f  a 
^ ! SQc box of V -

—  , JONliEL ; '
-  Cold Cream Face Powder /
, This powder contains real cohl 

cream. IHs soft, smooth, fragrant 
A scarcely, perceptible powder \ \ 
'that stays on until you take it off 

"  White,, flesh,, brunette. ^
. 76c Value '  • '  'A :;. V

Both for 50c

A  |3

V ,  1

CORNER DRUG CO

IWBffitWBtoiiiHiitBStaHBiMBUiimiiwitniimimmuiniminiinimmmlitjiiiiiiiiiintJiimS

FACTS
about used car 

allowances
Most new car sales now in
volve the trading-in of a 
buyer’s used car. More and 
more people are asking: 
"W hy should my used car 
seem to have several val
ues?... . W hy should deal
ers in different makes of 
qars offer pie allowances 

/differing materially? . . . .  
Does the largest allowance 
offered mean the best deal , 
for me?’| r  ̂ , - 1 
> \ V;'/
Here are basic facts:.

l
Your used car has seemingly 

■trt) different values because com
petitive dealers are bidding to sell 
you a new car. ' •_

■T Your used car- has only one 
’ ^  fundamental basis of value: . 

what the dealer who accepts it in 
trade can get for it in the used ca r / 
market , °  ̂ 1

3 TtieJargesttrade-in aliowance 
which is offered on your uSed 

car is, hot necessarily tifo’ best deal’ 
^for you. Sometimes it is; -but soihe- 

times it is not 
K ^  -  -./t : - < n

ti,An excessive affowance njidy ' 
.mean that you are paying an 

excessive price fpr' the new" car in 
comparison 'with its real value.’ / /

Judge the merits of the new 
car in conaparison with its 

price, including all delivery and 
’ finance-charges. Then weigh any 

difference in'allowance offered on 
.your used car. • . , |

TXTHEN YOU are ready to trade- 
YV  in your present car, remem

ber that after ail you are making a 
purchase and not a sale. You are . 
buying a new  car and simply 
'applying your present car as a 
credit toward the purchase price 
of a new car. . , -

GENERAL
M O TO RS

✓ Clip and mail
the coupon below

i £ : r ;

.

■if-

¥&

G r n e r a l  M o t o r s  (Dept. A ), o«Toit, M i* .

CHEVROLET £3

□

m  
a  
m  
a >
S ’

K W
&

PONTIAC >

OlnSM OBRK  □
•* -*• ■ . ■ ■ 
OAKLAND □

liurok □
 ̂ La SALLE, □

/CADILLAC □

Please send, without any obligation to B^, 
illustrated literature describing the General 
Motors product I hatfe checked— together 
with the name o f  the nearest dealer qj 
case I may-wish a demonstration. ALSO 
YOUR PROVING GROUND l 

. > A'.. .'
Nanie..... .....

a
Address

. ^  =

• T O G p M IR E d  D H C O -U G H T d
Electric Refrigerator* \ Electric Plants

mm
-  • ■ / m

■■'a '

; V
;-A



In connection with any transaction with a local firm you 
receive a SERVICE that cannot be given by any non-resi-

I I - - .  • ‘ ■ ' ■ 0

dent concern. Personal service is a satisfying service—  
and you do not even have to write for it. . . . . . . . . .  ..... ......

In 1886 L. W . Hunter opened up a market 
in Santa Anna, under the boughs of a 
hugh liveoak tree, standing at or near 
the store of R. J. Marshall & Sons. At 
the time this country was sparsley set
tled, there being about as many , Indians 
and Buffalos as there were Anglo Sax
ons. Mr. Hunter continued actively in 
business for 34 years, gradually growing 
as the town grew and the country de
veloped,{his store being one of the lead
ing'industries of the town at all times. 
He was succeeded in business by his three 
sons, Roger, Lee and Archie, in 1920. 
The Hunter Bros. Grocery & Market has 
enjoyed a good'business since the . three 
brothers succeeded their father,, and is 
one of the leading grocery and market

stores in, the county. Clean,' staple, and 
’ : .;V .'A y  "■* reliable goods areiold and the service, is.-

• ' *] * ‘ :*|| ' feered the mercantile business the first
- thing to be considered was to incorporate

one, then all cooperating together for the 
. fell , best interest of the store, keeping in mind 

M at alT times that serviceds an important 
* factor in .business.-There is-much work 

^ ^ 4  -> and responsibility connected with a busy
r grocery store and meat market, but the

Three Hunter brotherSiknow the art = of 
-~ d o i n g  such work and .their store iskept in  

f f lK l j , , ' . .  ~ /  nJ j *  *  • perfect condition: They belong to '.the
• fc J .class of people .who believe in trading at

home and helping to build up the town.' 
.  . . . .  . ~ n fe , They have served thousands of customers
interior Hunter Bros.-Grocery anjl Market , land, are ready to  serve you. .. U: ■f"

Following Is a List of Firms in Santa Anna Who Solicit Your Trade

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM GO,

SELF SERVE GROCERY

J. L. BOGGUS &CO.

HARDING BATTERY CO.

Standard Batteries and Serviee

SERVICE CAFE

’Home'of Good Eats’

TAYLOR FURNITURE CO,

’Buy Anything—Sell Everything”

BAXTER’S VARIETY STORE

'Same Goods for Less Money'

MRS. Co m e r  b l u e , j e w e l r y

LEEPER-CURD LUMBER CO.

All Kinds of Building Material

mmmmmtmmX'

iVav/av. avViditfetfe a-.-. *\

SANTA ANN*A MERCANTILE CO.

Dry Goods & Clothing ;

MATHEWS M Q T O ^ O .  V
■ ■ ■ --------- r  ■ ■' ■

Chevrolet ̂ ales and"Seryice ;V . y  . '
‘. ? :'•? ' ’ '' • • . \ • : y

yfefefefefe' V- . -fefe ' ; ^

PURDY MERCANTILE CO.

Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

. • -./>»• ■ A* y  \ .. ; . t.

WILLLAMSON’STJkBAGE1 ;
'■ -  V '  V. J ’ ‘ , 5 

Serviee and Repairs /< ■  ■ ̂  < ;

TEXAS MERCANTILE C O .

Dry Goods, Groceries, Feed , * ;

CONCHO POULTRY^ EGG C O . V
. . -  \ y  ^  }

Buyers, all kinds of Produce , r  r  -

PIGGLY WIGGLY CO.

Cleanest Stores in the World

WEST TEXAB UTH^TIES CO., C fe

Electfie Service and Ice . - ,
V ;. ■■ . i c '

WELCH’S SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP

■ Kelley Springfield Tires

r .  Ma r s h a l l  & s o n s

Dry Goods, Groceries and Feed h

STANDLY’S BLACKSMITH SHOP

W. A. Standly, Prop. j

Millinery, Ladies’ Eeady-to-Wear ^  '  : '<

MRS. G. A. SHOCKLEY
“The Place to Buy Your Hose”

■ .  ̂ c«------------------------------------- ---- --------------- ------- r“ ca1̂ -  ----------- -

W. C. FORD & CO. GARAGE

. . ’ , Up-to-Date Shop Equip'hent

HUNTER BROTHERS • (

Market and Grocery %
______*_______ _________________ •______ rl---------

CORNER DRUG CO.
1 &'Yj ’ - . •* i '

“GetTt*flhiere’They Have It”

RADIO SETS, AND SUPPLIES
: . ■ . f e y .  ! . ...

SANTA ANNA TELEPHONE COMPANY

GOlS&IAN GAS'^OIL CO.

ASds’ ls the Best Fuel On Earth

BURTON-LINGO CO.• ■ . ' . . • , . . ■ : lr ' I t

Lumber and Builders’ Hardware'

S a n t a  a n n a  m o t o r  co .

Authorized Ford Sales A Service *

RAGSDALES BAKERY \  r

Good Bread, Pies and Cakes^



When you r̂e all 
fagged out from

•No sweeter, more mellow fragra
Repp«  ̂you up, than Rep|-

OUR BEST
lŷ etr̂ ffd ^elto^'^vor^ per lb.

OIRFRIDE .  ' ;
A Rich Heavy Flavor,jjjer.lb.

OUR SPECIAL
A Rich Mira Dri:

-Follpwing Gpro0i&r'^
7 Should lri|erest You ! j
>L gallon-can A p p l e s ^ ! . . . . . . . . . . .  37c
1 gallbn can Apricots_____• ; . . . i t . 63c

-16 potind pjulShortenjng;................
50c cap K C BakingPowder . . . . . . . ;  38|-.,
] larire Fei-ndel 3 Mirrate Oats . .  V . i .

3tpdujfd pail Club LaferCoffee .
■ ■ ;• ... • '. 

frbars Lgundry Soap :. .. 30c 
3 packages Linit Starch 25c ' * I.: v
l  pt. bottle blueing .15c - S A
1 can Sunbrite Cleanser 10c \
V a l u e . . 80c Allfor75c^

,  - k J- ■'
Shipment'New SoutH'.Texas R<|pey. • . if.

Texas Mercantile' C q
Where Most People . i  =

A A  V - : -v; V- A  A ' '

■ s .

J'i: > V  ' A A

THE ^
WINCHESTER
_  STORK __

June 4 to June It
1 qt. can Polish, $1.25 value : . . .  

1-2 gaL can Polish, $2.00 value

: ; . .  9 5 c  

. . $1.50

1 gaL can Polish, $3.00 value................. $2.25

No. 3 O-Cedar Mop, $i.50 value........... $1.15

N o .  4  O-Cedar Mop, $1.00 value 75c

No. 23 O-Cedar Water Mop, 75c value .. 60c

No. 24 O-Cedar Water Mop, 60c value . . .  45c

These Prices run for 1 Week Only. This is 
real saying for you. !

Watch For Our Specials

W. R. Kelley &Co.
' Established 1889 ■fcaf

t h e  "W IN C H E S T E R  s t o r e  j

Caught in the Round-
•"Miss Vivian Glover visited in 

Brownwood Tuesday.

Leon Barton Of Lohn visited. Guy 
Ellis in the hospital Tuesday.
- M r;‘and Mrs. Roy Stafford of Rock- • 
woo^^isitetl' in this cit .̂^Thursday: '

Miss Ruby Vinson of Rockwood vis
ited in this city Monday.

Dr. J. E. Powell visited his daugh
ter in San Angelo Thursday.

HATS at a bargain.—Mrs. G. A. 
Shockley.

Pat Hpsch who has been away for 
some time is at home for a visit. •

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Bible were in 
Brownwood Tuesday. '  .

Dr. J. E. Powell and family visited 
in Rockwood Sunday.

G. O. Green and wife of Paris, Tex
as, visited relatives here this week.

Mr,, Glimith Sites of Melvin visited 
in this'city Sunday. A a  p .

Miss Ethel Bryant of ■ ; Rockwobd 
visited in this city Saturday.

C. A. Walker had business in Cole
man Tuesday. ,r. !- v

Miss Elsie Bible left Wednesday 
for Brownwood to visit friend#. .

.'} * . v  ; •••. ••• •• .
Guy: Elli has recovered- from : an 

operation.. -. ' V ._ • ■ •; , _

:• Mr.: arid Mrs. p W .  Gojlier 
in San Angelo last ’Thursday.;

visited*

Little Leona Shield of Coleman 
visiting relatives in Santya Anna.

A nice sleeping‘porch has bden pri
ded to the ^Methodist patronage. 7

silk

; I. Williamson is looking after busi
ness ̂ interests in San Angelo this 
week. , ; j

. t  'ML and Mrs. .Robert. Thames ■ of 
Bmidt...wei^. W^ek-erid: guests of. Mr. 
ariwMfs; ^e’b.7 Johnson. • . : -

Whetstone visited her 
frieiral’ ;Mrs.':hJv.a Lambeid'. in Brown- 
wood Monday. /  ;;

: .Carl Butry. of Rockwood ŵ a.s look
ing- ; ; after, -i business . interests, hero' 
Wednesday.

'M rs. Z. Monroe of.Van Hoi*n has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Johnson this week. •' ^

Miss Irvin Stewart -has_ as her 
guests this week, her mother, Mrs. 
Small and . sister of Tahoka.

Mesdames John Hensley, Andrew 
Scriber, ■ D .. J. arid Geo;- Johitscin were 
Brownwood visitors Tuesday; :

- ' . I .  C. Carpenter and family moved 
last week to one of the Klngsbery 
bungalows south o f . the school house.

EUis. Oder 'came1 over last 
from Cisco arid spehVa few days with 

^home folks. a .
} ‘ _ -v>. , • . • • ,

Ike Rainbolt hnd family of Dallas 
spent the week-e'bd here, with hisJ 
parents, Mj;. and Mre. Jno Raihbolt.

, Miss Ealy of Glen Cove has-been 
visitirig her aunt, Mrs. Ross Russell 
the past few'days.

n.-is

T ; , _ .

X1 Boosting the Horae Town

. Quite often we get good sound ad
vice, to the-effect that we ought so’
^M^risVpossible to buy gotxjf onpde in
J^ekjca, It is the theory of the 
jgrdt^tiye terfffL advocates thrit when 
^American goods are. bought arid cori- 
mpipd- the money goes to keeping 
^jnefican workers employed V.^d 
jArnericpu capital active.

And if it is true, as it undoubted!/ 
as, that we ought to favor American 
foods' y^ienever- possible, it is 
true that w e  ought in the ^ine wepa- 
TO favpr the goods whfchipre 
pictured e**d s°id in our home coni- 

. jnunity. Fpr just as we are in favor 
b id in g  W  American ii«iijstriea ?s

• *hi»4. f® * :I f i?
progreta awl prosperity of the town 
■or city in which we live.

, . r ' It is a good rule, therefore, to 
patronize the business men of our 
own commuunity and to purchase so 
far as possible goods mantdactured in 
the home community. A great many 
American cities feature this home 
consumption campaign. They ask the 
people to buy from local merchants, 
And they ask the merchants to  push 
so far as possible, the goods manufac- 

^*’ 'tured at home. And communities 
whidi feature this patriotic rule are 
always numbered among the most 
progressive in the whole community. 
Their business slumps are few and 

.fa r between and they are often pros- 
peroos and progressive when corri- 

. sriunities with less civic, consciousness 
' ^floundering in the slough of de-
.  ̂ presaon.

After all, it  is the community 
. which we live that shares our charac
ter and the characters of our chil- 
dren. If. the community, is clean, pro- 
xressiy^.with a fine se«sc of . cU’ic 

ypzide; -and with;' good local' irastttu- 
' fibns,, w<p arp apt -to be ha|q>y and 
progressive ourselves. And. t o . form 
^nch a community we must keep the 
c ro c  conscionsness alive, and, far 
£3 possible, keep our money (at home 

^for local -development.

OBITUARY

r i -iLittle Miss Nell Sue Nabours 
\f; Brownwood, visited her friend, lit 

Jliss Johnnie Sue Lupton . th!s,;wc, 
^he latter being on the sick l ir t^  ^

-ALL georgette and wash silk dresses 
. . pfc a  big .reduction. Don’t fail to see 

thiwe numbers'for they are r^al val- 
pes.r-Mra. G. A. Shockley,

' v-J. D. Simpson carried his youngest 
Son,LiEUnes to McLean Hospital in St. 

this week for Special treatment
r J fr W 'X '- - '-  -

p 0-j i -- 1 _ v

■ ..

Mrs. A liff Davis, nee Bolt, 57, pass
ed away at her home here, Tuesday, 
l(fay 24. Debased was born August 
l i ,  1870, in Burpet county,^ Texas, 
where she grew to womanhood.. She 
Was married December 29, 1887 to D. 
L. Davis, who was living in Burnet 
county , at that. time. - To this uriior; 
were Ijoito five duldrerii the bus] 
arid children all living. Mrri; :J;-:-JF!ry, 
Mrs. ^oe Copeland, Wess Dayis, Mrs. 
Otis Jackson and Martin ̂ ^vis, ' all 
living jn .arid near’ Santa^Awiri.’ Her 
parents, Mr. and Mja. Mi Ĵ :^'olt $  
Burnet, Texas, and the' following 
brothers and sisters survive her: Mrs, 
Frank Hill, Agletop, Texas; Jeff Bo 
Marble T ailsi ‘ f w t  ‘ Bolt,r  Burnetj 
Mrs. Bate Atkinson, Groegvenor and 
Mrs. Horace Fry of Blanket All ex
cept her. father, one. brother and one 
sister were present at the funeral. 
The funeral was -conducted at _  thfi 
family home1 Wednesday afternoon by 
Elder Mickey of Coleman. Other 
relatives from obt of town attending 
the funeral were Mr. and Mr$. J. W* 
Cornelius o f Lometa, Mr, and Mrs. 
Felix. Harris of Rising Star and Les
ley Hill of 'Burkett, ; Mrs. O. Par
rish of Bradshaw,, a good friend, also 
atterided the funeraL Deceased obey
ed, the Gospel in*July, 1898, united 
with the^Church, of Christ and lived 
a consecrated life until the end. A 
place in he home is vacant ‘ She was: 
a good companion and mother and will 
be missed as none other can take her 
place. The remains were laid to rest 
in the local cemetery following the 
funeral. A large crowd attended the 
funeral and the floral offerings we're 
profuse.

J. G. Smith of Bangs visited rela
tives and fridhds hire -Wednesday.

Mrs. R. L. Todd and ' daughters. 
Misses Winnie and Hettie Faye of 

-Comanche • are visiting in this city 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hemphill of 
Houston spent several-days here last 
week with Jack Woodward and fami
ly. .Mr. Hemphill is Mrs. Woodward’s 
brother.

3
t  twrre last week-end guest

of Dalli 
guests of Mr. ani 

Mrs. G. W. Faulkner and Mrs. S. J, 
Parker. Mrs. Hobson was Miss Jen-‘ 
nie Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Kingsbery’s 
sniall daughter, Carroll, of Pampa, is 
visitirig her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. --p. J. Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. 
it. Wi Klhgsbery.

DON’T  fail to see those;?6;95^- 
dresses at Mrs. Shockley’s  Store!

J. L. Rehm of Noyic^ visited" friends 
in this city Saturday uH%!rt'driA Sum 
day. > V

Mrs. Luther Abernathy - Of Rock
wood visited in this city1 Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. T.^T. P^rry ‘  spen 
several days last week m ’Ffote. : \-

Miss Eileen 'B^riies. is visiting. rel-. 
atives in Coleman this week.

Leman Brown : and Bill-Mitchell had 
business in Brownwood Monday.

Mr,*' knd Mrs. Carl(v A§Jpdore 
Abilene were week-e^d ^^ters;. in tfis 
city. ••

, ■ , ' J , vp ....
Tommie Simmons and.family o f  thi? 

Morris Ranch have rtjoved to Santa 
Anna.

Miss . Helen Spain o f  Brownwood 
visited relatives and frienda in— this 
city; Tuesday. V r

Mrs. Ci B. Beeler o f Cross Plaipa 
visited her sick daughter, Mrs. J. '^A- 
Ford, who is in the Se^ly hospital.

T̂; A. Ford and chRdr^Jrisited theiy 
wife and m otor , who i$;-a patient in 
thp Sealy hospital, Tuesday.

, Mr. Arrel Burden,ds out of the hos- 
pitaL, and improving somewhat frorm 
a very severe illness. . V ’ ‘

>, 7” Mrs! W. O. . Parris >o£ Bradshaw 
came down last Wednesday tS attend 
the funeral bf.he'L'friend, Mrs.^Dayis.

Pastor'Sidkey F: Martin jujfr family' 
left ^Tuesday for Rubbo^k, and other 
point*i"Vesf and no^th, on a ten days' 
vacation. ’’ ~ ‘ , .

• r< ‘ ^  —h  
.<Roy Stafford of Rockv-ootl, brought 

his little son {to, the Sealy hospital 
last weekr’suffering from sticking a

Jack Jackson and mother of Cole
man, visited his wife ip the Sealy 
hospital Tuesday. i

Miss Ashcraft of Bangs spent the 
week-end with Miss Vesta Forehand 
in this city. •. ~ ; -

Mrs. Joe Lovelady o f  Evarit, sj^nt 
the Week-end with relatives in 'Santa 
Anna. ;

Mrs. M. E. Myers jof Lockhart 
visiting her. brotors, J; ,C. 'arid J. H. 
Lovelady; this week.^ r r f  .

Sam Forehand -and; family ' and 
relatives of Comanche spent -̂ Satur
day Sunday on the Colorado River.

V - ‘ #'
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Garrett spept 

Tuesday in Brownwood with their son; 
T. Ray Garnett and fainily.

Sam Jones of Corsicana ,spent Sun
day with his parents, Ml  arid Mrs. J. 
5̂. Jones and family.: • .. v -

Cleg Gassiot left V/ednesda^ for 
Brownwood to attend: s^primer schopl: 
at Howard Payne college. ,y:. ^

Mr. arid Mrs. Leev tMillhollen- of 
Brownwood visited friends here vSuri 
day. •, ‘ 1

Frank Miles was cabled- to Balliri- 
ger this week to-attend "the funeral of 
his sister. ‘ f

Mrs. Harry Caton of Sweetwater is, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
T. Perry. "■

Mrs. Mary Field Hodge! of Browri- 
v/ood ^as the gdest o f  M r. and Mrs. 
Jody MatheWs last week-end. \

Stafford Baxter and family, and 
Miss Velma Oder went to San Anto
nio last Thursday. MrT Baxter re
turned Sunday, leaving the others 
for a more extended visit;

Mrs. D. J. Johnson Honors Guest l Alice Jane Lovelady
---------  - • Celebrates Sixth Birthday'

Mrs.- D. J. Johnson entertained Sat- ;
urday afternoon in honor, of Jier house Mrs. R. R. Lovelady gave an enjoy- 
guest, Mrs. Jeanette Monroe. Cut able children's party last Monday 
flowers of^xt^ite-beauty-graced t.he4Afternoon - to hoimr.-the; sixtb^ birtli* 
rnrtm c xvhprp t.hp hnhfe<, were -ST-•Nrt?‘ " ’  '  •rooms where the tables were ar- [ day of her daughter, Alice jgrie. T ^  
ranged for games that progressed little friends of the honoree were ! 
merrily for two hours. Delicious ^present and many games were eh- : 
punch was served throughout the af- joyed during the afternoon. After 
temoon. In the final count Mrs. A n -th is  Mrs. Lovelady served them wifi? 
drew Scriber received high score and delicious punch and cake. Then 
jMfs. Monroe was given a beautiful j Alice Jane brought out her bsby bdeŝ , 
:^fize. ;A t ; the tea hour the hostess and eaph little guest autographed 
Served a dainty ice course to Mes I their name in it. Those present 
dames Comer Blue, Leman Brown, S. were Myrtle Joe Martin, Beth BarndS, 
W. Childers, Andrew Scriber, G. W.
Faulkner, Ford Barnes, Lloyd Burris,^
J. O. Martin, Io Shield, George John*' 
son, P. P. Bond and Jeanette Monroe

Maurice Bond, Gale Collier, Annetri 
apd June Kirkpatrick, Charlsie Wood- 
rmf,.Mary Field Mathews, Ruth, A l
ice Jane and Ray Jr. Lovelady. :'3L  '

H. Io Shield, Bill Mitchell and Sam. 
Collier left Thursday morning for' 
the mouth o f the Elm. They expect 
to bring back, big fish.

’ G. ,F. Pearce orders his Santa*' Anna. 
News mailed t6 his address-in Abilene 
after this week, -where he and Ids 
jf^aBy will live in the future. ' .
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rusty nail in hisJfpotV .
• • . •; ' - a  . . > ■ ■
. Samjnie Kirkpatrick came ip Tues

day from Dallas where he ’ has been 
attending tHelRayibr schoo! ^ofi.Phar-
n>a« ^  "  -< ^

Miss. Ruth Shield, of Trickh^n came 
home last week from^Clovis, New 
Mexico, where she recently grpruafed 
from high scjiool. . *  ̂ '

. Mrs. Louis' Burney1 of Trickham 
who has, been sick at the home o f her. 
aunt, Mrs^ A. C. Watson, has ^beeri 
taken to the’̂ hospital. ^

- Mrs. P. P. Bohd and’ children went 
to Abilene Wednesday to attepri'-the 
commencement exercises of'the Me-' 
Murray College^ H er- niece, Misŝ  
Edith Odom will receive her A* B. dc-
gree.

--------------i
Former Santa Anna Girl,

Receives Hi^h School Honors

* Miss Maxine PoUc, 14-year-old daU- 
•ghter o f Mr. and l^rs. Rarl Polk aof 
Fort Worth"arid grand-daughter ^of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B^ Harper o f this 
city, 'was awarded silver iovirig’ 
cup - presented each year by Junior 
High School :VCtiiTent :liiiterati^e 
Club,”  for the best original poems 
written this year.; Her^poems are dU 
riided Into three groups-^Rehgious, 
Patriotic and Nature poems. > ■

Miss Polk is: an hopor Student^and- 
hhs been straight exempt since enter
ing school., .̂ J  ' • . ?

The following poem “ Rain’* is one'’ of 
her fayorites: -r ^
Hear the better of the rain, falling on 

the Window pane; ^
Tapping! tappirig! Failing doy r̂i,. on.

the marsh and field am  town. ^ : 
See t h e - t o h i n g ^ W & l ,  vdthered 

flowers thrir l^ ves  unbrirl 
In answer v to the soft and gentle rain, 

tapping on, the Window pane.;
. •: t  ' v - • •: .
Hear t o  clamori of the rairil beating 

^on the Window pane, *
AVhat a clang and crash and roar!

What thunderous down pour!
A terror real to those who kndw how 

the dangers ebb and flow 
.When the clamorous rain beats upon 

the window paner ^

Hear the melancholy rain driptupon 
t o  window pane, ■■ : ,."

How it throbs and^obs rind cries.
bringing tear drops to our .dyes,'

And lumps into our throat, at each lead 
complaining ;note^

When melanchbly fain drips upon the 
window pane. *  ̂ )  : '

HeaL the merry, musical rain trickle 
i on tiye window paiW-, J 
Of w hafjoy it  srierhs to tell, like the 

silver wedding bell. ^
Now our hearts leap with- delight;

we’ve forgotten all our fright,
When the merry, musical rain twink

les on the window pane.

a w
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_ -  By J. E. WATKINS

fTKlLACIDO was the chief of the small 
i Tx tribe of Tonkaway Indians in the 

pioneer days' of the last century 
when they were scattered along 

the old San Antonio road leading to 
Nacogdoches, Texas. Never in excess of 
a few hundred individuals, this tribe be
came invaluable as scouts to the white 

, settlers, to the rangers and the army. 
Like all Indians, they would take horses 
which did not belong to them and com- 

' mit other misdeeds; but they never re
sorted to the murdering of white people, 
with whom they had a league of friend
ship. When their natural inclination for 
blood-letting became uncontrollable they 
sought, and obtained, war with other 
Indians.

After the Plum Creek Battle, in 1840, 
in which one thousand Comanches were 
defeated after they had raided two hun
dred miles of territory, the retreating 
Indians were hotly pursued. A Comanche 
on a jaded horse was overtaken by the 
Tonkaways and Lipans who served as 
scouts for the army of the whites. He 
was killed, cooked and eaten. A. J. Sow
ell; who reported this incident, stated 
that the eating was not to satisfy hun
ger but to put courage into the warriors 
who sat at the feast.

Both the Tonkaways and Lipans were 
employed to help hunt all hostile In
dians. However, the Tonkaways were 
the more skillful trailers. Speaking of 
these human bloodhounds, John Jacobs 
of San AntOnio recalls, incidents which 
prove how skillful they were. He 
lived near them at Fort Griffin 
on the Texas Plains in the early 
seventies. Here they had their little 
tepee village under the care of the gov
ernment Indian agent. Jacobs was at 
that time the last settler in the western 
part of Shackelford County, Texas, the 
next house being two hundred rind fif- 

, teen miles away, at Fort Sumner, on the 
, upper Pecos.

Story of Indian Agent.
-, “The Tonkaways,”  to give the full in

terview with Mr. Jacobs, “ were deadly 
enemies to all the warlike tribes and 
were cordially hated by them..The Unit
ed States army enlisted the able-bodied 
men of this tribe to trail the hostile red
skins. It was wonderful to watch them 
going at top speed and spreading out to 
pick up a lost trail, with their heads so 
near the ground that their long hair 
swept the high grass. The one who 
found’ the-trail screamed like a lead 
hound and the others gathered to him 
as they swept onward. Dim tracks,

partly obliterated and overlooked by the 
white men, were but advertisements to 
the Indians to show the path taken by 
the enemy.

“The Tonkaways were expert dressers 
of skins. I hunted buffalo five years 
on the Plains and furnished the tribe 
with more robe hides than their squaws 
could dress on the halves. It was be
neath the dignity of a warrior to dress 
a skin or do any kind of menial labor.

“ I came off the range once and went 
down to the’Tonkaway camp intending 
to talk over our mutual interests. I 
found the camp had vanished. When 
moving, they tie a long pole on 
each side of a pony and pack their 
tepee g o o d s  
■on the poles 
behind, th e  
ponies. I took 
the trail of 
t h e  p o 1 e 
m a r k s  and 
followed it to < 
the top , o f a 
m o u n t a i n ;  
a n d  t h e re 
they w e r e ,  
carrying wa
ter f r o m  a 
river, a full 
mile a w a y .
This singular 
a c t i o n  - o f  

,theirs in get-1 
ting so far 
from the riv
er caused me 
to consult old 
Campo, who 
was one hun- 
d r e d a n d  
twenty. years 
Old and the 
p r o p h e t  of 
the tribe. He 
told me the white men had kill
ed the Captain Buffalo and that, 
the Great Spirit was ‘heap angry’ and 
was going to send floods of water which 
would sweep their old camp and all elBe 
in the valley away. This prophecy was 
laughed at by the whites but it came 
true to the extent that a number of'peo
ple were drowned, houses were washed 
away and a great many cattle arid 
horses perished. Not an Indian was 
surprised over these events but the 
whites respected old Campo better after 
the flood.

Religion of Tonkaways.
“The religion of the Tonkaways is, in 

one respect, the reverse of ours. They

pray to the devil and make every effort 
to keep on good terms with his Satanic 
majestij'. They reason that ‘God is good 
and won’t burn Indian ’ .

“ There was a little log church house 
on the river where; a Methodist circuit 
rider /held services once a month. There 
was a young lady in the settlement nam
ed Tishie B. The Indians called her 
Tishie Mingo. During services on Sun
day when the minister was at the height 
of his eloqiier.ee, a Tonkaway strolled 
up to the church door, leaned against the 
jamb, and, looking the situation over, 
saw Miss Tishie and shouted: ‘Hello, 
Tishie Mingo, long time me no see 
you.’ A cowpuhcher, named Bill TTig-

‘It was wonderful to watch them going at top speed-and spreading out j o  pick up a lost trail.1

gins, was a great talker. -The, , I n 
dians' called him ‘Talk-a-heap. Bill:’ 
The TonRaway spied ..hiKKiirthe' audi
ence and saluted, him jri a Io.ud voice': , -on the smoke. When/ it went upward 
‘Hello, Tplk-a.-head -Bill, , when, you **•“  ------ a . A i ,  _ .... , .  ,t

.come ?’ Oneof  the' brethren lecf'the .in
nocent Tonk away ancf explained “to 
him As best he could that the strange? 
was talking to the Great’ Spirit. This 
Tonk finally went orrhis way wondering 
why he waa-denied the right tb greet a 
friend wherever he might meet him.
. “The eircqrt rider,.held a revival every, 
summer, the members of1 his' chubph 
shouting ahd praising the Lord. An In
dian of ripe’ age, named Simone, came, 
along when ,the excitement fan-high, 
looked on awhile, and called ohe of the .
; ; t  % M  I

men to him and said: Meby so me like 
firewater, too.’ (He thought the reviv
alists were drunk.)

“ Another buck Indian came along 
loaded to the gills with firewater, and 
thought the worshipful palefaces were 
holding a war dance. Ho let out a yell 
by way. of joining them— the regular 
warpath yell—« s  follows: ‘He-ya-Hi-
Iloo---0. 0 . 0*1’ '. ;

Hired Mourners.
“The Tonkaways had three old squaws 

who.Were the ‘official criers.”  When 
an Indian died these squaws were hired, 
for the price of a pony, to cry and be
wail for. the, dead, They walked the hill-;

side all night, 
crying, each 
with a sharp 
stone in her 
hand; and, at. 
i n t e r v a l s ,  
gave t h e  i r 
breasts a rake 
w i t h  '.. t h e  
s t o n e s ;  by 
morning, they 
Were:, almost 
d B a d  f r o m  
loss of blood 

. and present- 
1 ed a ghastly 
appearance.  
Go n t.inuing 
the rites. for 
the deceased, 
ssvep w a r-, 
r i o  r s would 
sit on the 
gToiinci in a.

. c i r c l e  and 
squaws would 
bring t h e m 1 
seven lighted 
c i g a r e t t e s r  

. ■ .each drew in
a large draught of smoke’ and-blew"it 
downward,in a circle, then, with great 
.interest, they/ watched and commented

the warriqr who died had gone to the 
Happy'Hunting'Gfi'ound, they said.
j ' -  '  Avenging Their Dead. %
' “Some ponies had strayed away from 

’ tHe Tonkaway camp and a'young War-’ 
ripr took’ up the trail. /He had not gone 
far when he met a €omanche stout from 
a butch, of warriors who'were. raiding 
the country. They,drew their guns, each 
killing.,the other. Whin the Tonkawpy/ 
failed to return th camp jiis  friends' 
trailed him to'‘the spot where Ke met 
his fate. They packed the dead 'Indians

; w  . V M  ^  \

on a pony and tciok them to cam 
then followed the wildest day I ev 
in their village. '; They: first cut 
hair of the dead Comanche; th 
hands were cut o ff and given t 
squaws; then they piled up a grea 
of wood and laid the Comanche 
and set. fire to it;.the fire was k 
full blast for six or eight hours; 
was allowed to.eool down for a few 
while, the Warriors were getting 
for their part in, sending the C o . 
to the nether world.
' “They, painted lip; put op their 
er headgear ; got their war poni 
mounted, each having a brace of 
They rode off. about, one hundred 
from . the smouldering fire cont 
the ashes of the enemy, forme 
gle file,, the chief . at the 
with a drawn pistol in each han 
a signal from the chief, the ware 
like a clap of thunder while they 
for the ash heap: As they swe 
each warrior emptied a voll 
lead inio it; and the flying.' 
fire filled the air. They would ru 
one hundred yards past the fir' 
turn and. repeat the shooting’ 
speed. ..They kept: this up till th 
tire stock of ammunition was; 
ed; then the squaws gathered sto 
took a few  flings at the ashes, 
hands of the dead Comanche we 
in front'of the camp fire by- 
sharp sticks, ohe end of a stick 
stuck in,the ground and the oth 
of i t in . the hand. The hands 
roasting when I left at 11 o’d  
night. "
' The warriors finally got out 
tom-toms; and a wild dance foi 
which another paleface and I jo 
the sake of the adventure. 
lots of fun. The tribesmen w ” 
friendly with us and divided, f  
and painted our faces.

“ Every hamlet on the frontier 
some attraction. .At Fort Grif 
ifors were invited to see the 
the Tonkaways. A  bright,
.and educated young man was 
ed by.-the Indians. From o 

'appearance' he was like other 
feet who came, stopped a fte ‘ 
and departed. However, he 
looks. He deceived old, season 
tiersmen, for the harder the j 
better he liked to tackle it. Wh 
Indians committed depredations. 
settlers, he was the first in the; 
and he never knew when to qui

“ Hh was a Chesterfield in 
At A' barbecue we had some bo 
v (Continued on page 4, column 6
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By WARNER MOORE.
/PlLOOD records e x t e n d i n g  back 
f  more than a century reveel no 
■A more disastrous deluge than that 
*** which recently swept through the 

Mississippi Valley. Once more the con
trol of the Mississippi presents itself as 
one of our most urgent national prob
lems. That the issue is indeed one ,of 
national importance, one that must be 
considered again by Congress, follows 
from the very magnitude of the area 
Involved. v >

The drainage of thirty-one States, 
about 40 per cent of the country’s total 
area, flows Into the Mississippi and 
thence into the sea.. The waters that 

’ inundate its valley come from States as 
widely separated as New, York, Minne
sota and Montana. Individual States 
cannot cope with the problem, for of the 
water that periodically devastates the 
Mississippi Valley less than 1 per cent 
originates in the States that suffer the 
greatest damage.

Longest River System in the World.
The main Mississippi river is more 

than 2TOO miles long, while the Missis- 
sippi-Missouri is ‘4,200 miles in length—  
the longest river system in the world.

The Mississippi River Commission 
levee system extends down both sides of 
the river (except certain places where 
levees are not necessary) from Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., to the mouth of the riv
er—a total length o f 1,884 miles of 
levees varying in height from nothing 
to about thirty-five feet and averaging 
about eighteen feet. In 1928 this sys
tem Was about 90 per cent complete.

No two floods are quite alike. The 
present inundation had its origin in a 
combination o f fortuitous circumstances 
that may never recur. The tributaries 
of the Mississippi are normally swollen 
every Spring. To waters of steadily ris
ing tributaries were added rains in the 
East arid West and melting snows in the 
North.

The combination has resulted in a 
flood of unprecedented height and vol
ume. From such gauge heights as have 
been published and from the devas
tation wrought, it may be- inferred 
that the 1927 flood exceeds any
thing that preceded it. Only this as
sumption can account for the number 
o f crevasses that have occurred in the 
main levees. Although they were 
breached at several points in the floods

of 1912 and 1913, the inten
sive work in the years that 
followed made them strong 
enough to withstand the rec
ord floods of 1916 and 1922 
except for two minor breaks.
But now they have crumbled 
once more and there confronts 
the nation again the necessity 
of new measures to control the 
river. .

A Long-Standing Problem.
Eighty-three years ago 

President John Tyler visual
ised the gravity of the prob
lem and its national character.
In a message to Congress he 
declared that the great stream 
dccupied a position in every 
way different from that Of 
other American rivers, be
cause it was reserved “as a 
great common highway for 
the commerce of the whole 
country.” Nearly every Presi
dent who followed him in of
fice has advanced similar ar
guments and has dwelt on the 
fact that the Mississippi be
longs to no State or group of 
States; that the title to the 
stream is national and that its 
control and the safeguarding 
of lives and property are mat
ters of Federal rather than lo
cal responsibility.

Abraham Lincoln took the 
same position as did Tyler, 
and so did Hayes, Garfield,
Arthur, Roosevelt, Taft and 
Wilson. Although he has not 
expressed himself publicly in 
as vigorous a fashion as his 
predecessors. President Cool- 
Idge, according to associates 
who stand close to him. recog
nizes the gravity of the -Mis
sissippi problem and the obli
gation imposed on the Na
tional government.

Because the population of the ̂ Missis
sippi Valley is denser than It ever was 
before. because more land is under culti
vation, the actual money loss and human') c o m e  'from  the 
suffering this year will surpass all prc-|'But even this 
vious records.

•A

Losses Colossal.
The Mississippi river delta produces 

around three million bales of cotton arid

railway freight, etc.;£his Hiss 
affects the whole ‘Nation. 
Then we must note th e, com
mercial loss .that comes from . 
the ’ consuming class,, ordina
rily-with ample means' to pay 
for the articles consumed, to 
sufferers who must be provide 
ed for by charity to them 

irer of almost, half a million 
- pdople. This is, to-be’ coupled 

With a decrease'in purchasing 
• power-of about 4,000,900 more 
dwellers an the devastated 
valley. The enormous de
struction- o f .assets, that form
ed “basis for credit is by no 
means to he overlooked in any 

/survey of the flood .situation.
(. In nearly all -.cities on the 

the river a large'proportion of 
their industries are housed on 
the fiver front; nearly all 
such plants were fo rce d  to 
close down. Here is another 
great collateral flood, “loss. 
This bears most heavily upon 
the w o r k i n g  population. 
Whpre the plants, .were' un
der water,— it, will require 
some .'time to dean them 

\up and get ready for normal 
production .again.' This will 

. be accompanied by heavy loss 
to-The owners of the plants 

,  and a Hong pertocTof unem
ployment upon the part of the, 
employes. '  ^  : i >

If the prevailing flood, 
WhichHias already taken its. 

•place in history as a record- 
breaker, does not get o ff the 

''drowned land soon enough for 
replanting, ruin will face thou
sands }qf farmers, for It will', 
be The Fall o£ 1928 ‘before 

f t h V  cab , hope fSr another 
harvest. t..<

’There ate fimds. to be sure,
• « . n y  f . f  : when After a flood has reced-
ptactically one-half o f  the) cane sugar/; ed, the deposit of slltf that is left 
raised in-the United StatesT. Besides these 'behind is-, so ̂  rich that seeds,- of 
two staple!;,, millions oF bushels of corn “ cottod or corn njerely dropped^ into 
arid immense lots of other farm products j the ground, arid'stepped on grow with 

-L lands, now-pverflotveri: ; amazing rapidity arid make .-large 
enofmous agricultural : viglds,/but (hei\e a're also times when 

the racing cufrent -of the floodwatcrs: 
instead of dropping'its "rich silt load as 

.away , Chief among collateral. Josses is j it-passes, .reverses the, process find car-

• ' v /  • . -; < -
Mississippi Flfxxl. (Arc^s inundated 

st . shaded'tincs.) r

loss is not equal tocthe^Human los^-and . 
the loss- )o£ homes Xl'ooded or swep't*

to be rkted the loss occasioned* by fhe ’ ries away^with i£' the fertile black top 
interruption of traffic, Congestion of f* soil: v ” ■ ~ J

. V - - .  V  . S r .
' ' ,\ *

The Red Cross and other relief o f 
zation8 know the suffering that *  . 
these catastrophes; their task th|is 
is o f war size, but much of the b 
caring for the refugees, most of 
have lost everything they owned, 
fhe clothes on their backs, will, aj3 
rest upon the stricken valley itself;

A ffer the thousands o f  refugees 
bden temporarily housed arid fed, 
remains the. tremendous task oij r 
ing them to their mud-covered h 
that is, if these structures have’ 
stood the floods. TJ TT j /d M 1

■ i •
Secretary Hoover’s Word P|<|4

President’ Coolidge saw fit 
Secretary Hoover into the vail 
grant- him’ the position of 
speaking for the Nation on 
that affect the situation from a 
standpoint. This article-can 
more fitting close'than to quo 
from a speech recently -mads b 
at Memphis, Tenn., and - i  
from that point by radio:

“ It is difficult to picture in vj
might o f the Mississippi in 
say th8t two blocks from.wh I  stand 
it is at this minute flowing #t a fate 
ten times that of Niagara seems unim 
pressive. J ’ferhaps it becomes mors insx 
prdssive to say that at Vicksburg fee, 
flood is 6,000 feet wide and 50 feet deep, 
rushing on at the rate of six-miles' 
hour. A week ago, when it broke the 
levees at Stops Landing, only a quirtet 
of the river went through the hole. Yet 
in a week it poured water up to twenty 
feet deep over several counties, an area. 
up to 150 miles Jong and up to 50 miles .• 
wide, and flooded out 150,000 people.
-  "The crest o f this great collection of 

water from -thirty States moves s low ly  
down the river— thirty or forty miles a.v 
d sy .: A week ago, when I arrived on the. 
scene, the highest point of the flood had 
.vast passed Memphis.' Today it is pass-' 
ing abopt at Vicksburg. .

"Behind this crest lies tonight,-jEne : 
ruin brought to 200,000 people. Thou-' 
sands still cling to their homes where 
upper, floors are yet dry. But thou
sands more have need to be removed in 
boats and-established in great camps bii 
higher ground^ Other thousands are 
camped upon broken levees.”

It is to be hoped that following the 
present crisis there may come a plan 
intelligently ’ conceived and earned

•' * J . 1 {
1  (Continued on page 4, column 6.) .
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# 0  ‘ vft *r CURRENT By J. H. LOWRY

E “ Back to the Farm” movement 
tight to take on new life now and 
ecome a mighty factor in over- 
ming the heavy losses sustained 

(farms. through the heavy drift 
cities and towns the last five 

(.The Census Department tells us 
are. more than two and one-half 
fewer people living on the farms 
n there were five years ago, and 

every effort looking toward re
ion of the agricultural regions 

1 be welcomed and boosted. The 
induce people to return to the 
to make the farm a better place 

and farm work more attractive, 
is is being done. Mo man, after 
' endured the drudgery and 
, will go back to the farm, if he 
id doing so, when he knows that 
t plow in a stumpy field with a 
gue plow or double shovel, and 
e wind knocked from him and his. 
eked by the plpw handles every 
e plow hits a stump or root. No- 

dislocate a hip in a mad rush 
back to the farm, knowing that 
e means hoeing in the hot sun, 
cotton in the dew, feeding the 
the blizzSfd and the sow in the 

nd performing other tasks as dis- 
le under conditions as unfavor- 
comfort and health. Every boy 

do so will get away from the 
- the first opportunity so long as 
ork is an unbroken round of 

'that puts aches in the frames 
gs tiredness to the bones that 
r .only when he is lulled to sleep 
equiem o f ,the winds or the rain, 
t invention will give greater im- 
0 the back-to-the-farm move- 

p all the editorials that have 
’tten and all the sermons that 
n preached. In truth, if  the in- 
does all that is claimed for it, 
ot too expensive, it may depOpu- 
y  of the towns and cities in 

f  the farms. The daily papers, 
that a new system of plowing 

invented and is a great suc- 
ccording to accounts carried by 

papers the plow is operated 
line and guided by electricity, 
man has to do is to set the pldw 
and it does the work while the 

engages in such diversions as 
him most. When this kind of 

becomes general no appeal will 
to get people back on the

I am irrevocably committed to 
e of reform, and have spent 

ore time trying to reform peo- 
conditions than I have given to 
in the garden or mowing the 

nfess that at times I become

discouraged over results. I used to lay 
the awful conditions existing in Europe 
upon the greediness and meanness of 
the emperors, kings and queens. When 
the cannons were roaring ten years ago 
and the fair fields of France and Bel
gium were turned to rivulets of blood 
I used to look beyond the scene of car
nage and peer into the glories that 
would be ushered in when the cannon’s 
roar was hushed arid grim-visaged war 
went out of business forever. I saw a 
kingless and queenless world, with right
eousness enthroned in every land and 
dime. I saw an earth-girdled democ
racy, with the highest and humblest of 
every nation working out their own des
tiny unhampered by potentates or scep
tres. Well, we got rid of nearly all the 
emperors, kings and queens in the war, 
but hanged if it doesn’t seem like Eu
rope is in a worse^fix than it was before, 
when kings and queens sat upon golden, 
thrones and ruled with, iron hands. I 
assisted (vocally) in ridding our own 
dear country of strong drink, horse-rac
ing, pool halls, gambling dens, and in 
outlawing the sale of pistols and nar
cotics, believing that with these evils 
•out of the way all the people would be 
good and crime would disappear. But 
the people go right on with their mean
ness, in spite of reforms and reforma
tions, and in spite of all the temptations 
that have been removed from their 
paths. While I  am still committed to 
the doctrine of reform, I am closely bor
dering on the conviction that people can 
find ways to be mean faster tljan we 
reformers can find ways to keep them 
from being mean.* * - *

After all, it is worth while to be poor. 
Poverty is rather inconvenient at times, 
but it is a great protection to a mhri 
.when he is sick. When the internal 
economy of a. poor man goes on a tear 
and refuses to function correetly, the' 
good country doctor drops in and pre
scribes a few doses' of/calomel, quinine 
or salts. In a few days the man re
turns to his work, and his doctor and 
drug bills are very light. But when a 
man of great wealth or position discov
ers an ache, in his diaphragm, or abdo
men many great physiciaift come, take 
many measurements of his respiration 
and blood pressure and issue many bpl- 
ietins, Usually-in-four or five days 
there is a funeral. The poor man .and 
the old-time, country doctor are the 
worst enemies the funeral directors and- 
flower growers have; they should re
ceive .pensions from the life insur
ance companies.

Seasons work changes—many of 
them. We have finally reached the point

where we do not tremble with. terror 
over the sight of the gas bill, neither do 
we give a darn how small the load of 
wood is, but wc throw conniption fits 
over the smallness of the nickel’s worth 
of ice. ■. : *' ,  - *•;—' ■ .

While there is a scarcity of many food 
products, and always-will he, I see no 
cause'to fear that there will ever be a 
scarcity of breakfast foods or salads, 
Johnson grass: tops -make a palatable, 
breakfast food, when served with cream 
and sugar, and there is no -reason Why, 
dandelion, wrapping paper and whisk 
brooms should not be made up into de
licious salads.. ,- ,V; «; * * '

While there are many handsomer 
men in the United States than bur Presi
dent, after a close-study of his counte
nance I have reached the conclusion that 
I would-rather look. like President Gal
vin Cooiidge than, any other, man in 
America. Against. one. o f such: calm;

. enigmatical countenance -the . boldest 
wife in the country would not dare en
ter an argument, and one look from such - 
a countenance is sufficient to clear an 
office of book agents and stock sales
men. . -

■ * * * :
The girls, God bless them, have grad

uated. They have conquered thp tough 
and grizzled courses of study, they have 
charmed all. wit!) their beaut ythe y 
have read their essays,» they have re) 
ceived their diplonjas., They are happy, 
they are polished, they are sweet. They 
can read Caesar, they can measure the 
distance to the stars. They charm with 
their music, and- thrill with their art. 
But we h’ope the dear creatures also 
know the art of turning a steak to a-de
lightful brown and Compounding bread 
that makes the innards gfad._ We -truat 
that they are also skilled the work of 
dressmaking, and that'they ean, if it-.be
comes necessary, take a few pieces' of 
chiffon, a ribbon, a strand of wire and 
a few feathers, and in a short space of 
time build a picture 'hat that can’t be 
told from the best creations ,of the milti 
linery emporiums.' So equipped with-a 
knowledge of the.useful arts: there’s no 
dangei' of the dear ereatures ^yer. fac
ing the divorce courts .to. plead (or ali
mony. : . : ;

in the pocket or deposit in the bank, to
bacco was the principal medium of ex
change. Farms, houses, horses, cows, 
and even wives were bought with to
bacco . An article o f merchandise was 
worth so: many pounds or ounces of-to-, 
baceo. And all the forefathers chewed 
tobacco and taught their children that it 

.fvas.'a solace and a source of inspiration/ 
Great;. Britain attempted to day a tax 
upon tea, and started a war that lost her 
a continent. - Had the mother country 
attempted, to. lay -a fax ; upon tobacco,. 
Cornwallis and his army would hate 
been assassinated when they surren
dered at Yorktown The great prob
lems of tms country were solved by pa
triots with quids of tobacco parked in 
their mouths. But if we. must tax; to
bacco, let’s be fair about it;., let's make 
the tax equitable. -; Some men. spit a 
great ' deal when they chew tobacco,, 
some, expectorate very'little, and some 
swallow the amber. The Scriptures tell 
us that it is not what enters the mouth 
of man, but what cometh out that de- 
frieth. Surely man has. a right to chew 
tobacco—ar. inalienable: right- -but per
haps we: may’ question his' right to ex. 
peel orate. If we must have money from 
the tobacco chewers, let the tax be laid. 
oii the basis of expectorations. In other 
words, tax the chewer according to .the 
number of, expectorations, he makes. 
This will prove a 'protection to Side
walks and the aisles of paftsenger .cars. 
Furthermore, it will make good jobs for 
a pumber of expectoration, commission
ers and inspectors. “

” ,  * * ^  s
The great thinkers, I have observed, 

tio not put in a great deal of time think
ing out-something to say.. They^know 
too m.uch to say . already; The truly 
great thinker is .the man who. puts in. 
much tiiqe thinking wbat-norto say,.ind 
hoiy t̂b keep'from sayinfit. , . '

i. < •* * -v* /!> •
-As J see_it. times are a' great deal 

/better than'thej. used to be, and .there 
are far better reasons for one detiring 
a lohg stay ori'ekrth. ;In days'of old we

Several States are; how.' considering 
levying a tax on tobacco. I do- not 
mind saying f  am against this tax. even 
though I am not permitted to discuss 
any political question here. If-anything 
should be held too sacred for taxation, 
surely it is tobacco. History- tqlls us 
that in the early settlement-of the coun
try, when there”was no money tOsjingle

_ ■ i

rooster, it is true. Unlike the gander 
and the birds of the air, he does not rec
ognize family ties. And he knows noth- , 
ing of gallantry. True he is a strutter, 
proud of his plumage and great on dress . 
parade, but he is too proud to work and 
too selfish to provide. He holds up his ' 
head even in times of disaster, which is 
better than piost men do. He gets 
whipped in a fight, runs until he is safe 
from his adversary, then flaps his wings 
■and gives a crow of, victory. He de
lights in leading his harem of hens into 
the garden or flower yard, but he lives 
from their scratching and not from his, 
own. .Should be come upon a worm by, 
chance, he makes a great noise and calls 
all the hens to the feast, but just as the 
hens reach the scene he reaches over 
and devours the worm. I can say noth
ing in the rooster’s favor except that iU 
his kind should perish from the earth 
people of the world would soon cease to . 
feast on fried chicken, the greatest dish 
that ever tempted or satisfied the appe
tite of man. • '  '- - * *•-;*, - -V

The taxing problem. is furnishing. . 
more people work these days than any 
other. The law-makers are burning 
midnight oil in their “search for some- .■:■ 
thing else to tax, while most of the peo
ple are bending their backs and furrow
ing their brows to find the money^to- 
meet the ta,xes already levied. What
ever' you may say -against taxation, .it 
keeps .down idleness and promotes en
ergy. ' , *

. There are those who believe that • 
neither effort nor. expense should be 
spared Jo'make everybody smart^and 
there’ are those who,thank Heaventha,t 
there are so many people-who are hot 
smart. Jf'-the-fool streak showed up in 
nobody the prize fighters couldn’t make 
princely fortunes in-an hour, and, maiiy 
of the sensationalists who earn more in 
a Week than plain, hard-working people 
receive for better service in a year, 
would go hungry., ; :;.', f 0

0 . * * * • c - .
Love is the greatest thing in the 

world, but love is something to be given, • 
experienced, cherished and enjoyed iih 
a quiet, unostentatious way. When love •• 
goes on dress parade and attempt? tb , 
put on a jhow it comes to grief. Nearly
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bon-bound essays. Now we can go to 
the seaside, or the natatorium and wit
ness the bathing-girl revues.

* . » * y *  c ____ _ _̂____________  ... . . .
The rooster is pow receiving^ nyich ^alfthe people who attempt to'show us 

abuse land-condemnation. Poultry ex- ’ “ ’  ’  - 1 " 1 ’  11 1
peris hre^thun'dering philippics-a^ajnst 
the proud chanticleers and urging their 
execution. In many towns there have 
been “rooster ’days,” which were ..not 
set. apart-to pay homage to the barn
yard cocks, but rather to celebrate their 
slaughter qr deportation. 'There isn’t 
a/greatr deal to be said in favor of the 
A v* * ' k- : j .

how wonderful, how true and how long- • 
suffering love is, on the stage, have al-? 
ready .faced the divorce court several 
times, and if they have not they will J. 
soon. And the author who starts a book' 
to show the beauty and strength of true 
love usually sues or ie sued for divorce 
before his work is placed on sale. Good 
lovers make little ado over their loving.

~ r

HIS I.AST TRAIL
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By OWEN P. WHITE
(New York Times)

G made history, the longhorn 
the: Texas plains, or rather 
t  is left o f him, is about to be- 
e a ward of the government, 

fellows—remnants of one of 
herds that ever ‘ate grass— 

pounded in the Wichita Na
ll in Oklahoma. 'Possibly, if 

were left.to the longhorn, 
prefer to roam his native 
exas and battle for existence 
a to enjoy a luxurious life un- 

'on of a benign govern- 
the Secretary of Agriculture

om, as everybody who has 
im knows well, is a pure, 
ed, full-blooded Texair. Like' 
Texans who have within the 
or sixty years wrested from 

. ,. ntrol of the plains country, 
he is . rangy, hard-headed and as 
full of fig t as a bobcat.

Tough and Proud.
He is -a- tough Texas product and 

proud of i t  His name is in no herd 
hook,- he wears no spangles in his ears 
to show who his daddy was; but just 
the same he has probably done more to 
make Texas what it is and Texans what 
they are than any other single influ
ence.'- fie  was born a Texan, lie should 
die atTexan; such is undoubtedly his 
personal view of the matter; and there
fore, if the.Secretary of Agriculture is 
determined to "preserve” him, such 
preservation seemingly ought to be donfe 
somewhere down in the tuna-chapparal 
district of the Lone Star State, where he 
can eat what he wants to eat, be as 
"ornery”  and mean as his natural in
clinations dictate, and where, in the end,

' he can pass out gloriously in the tradi
tions of his forefathers.

It was the longhorn that saved Texas 
from financial ruin at the end of the 
Civil War; it was the longhorn that built 
up the entire cattle business of the 

.West; and, strange to say, it was the 
.longhorn, of all known breeds of do
mesticated cattle, that could possibly 
have performed the feat.

The longhorn is lean, lanky and built 
for travel, fie  also swims like a duck 
And; when food and water are scarce, he 
can keep going for days and days with

out either. In the beginning of his ca
reer—that is when he began to make the 
history for which he is now famous— 
those were the very qualities that en
abled him to succeed. Head him out on 
a long two-thousand-mile walk from 
South Texas to Deadwood, North Da
kota, and (not uncomplainingly, mind 
you, because he never had a happy dis
position!) he would take all the hurdles 
in the road, swim all the rivers, -traverse, 
all the deserts and finally arrive at his 
destination as full of devilment and ac
tually heavier in flesh than when he had 
started put! .

An animal with such remarkable qual
ifications as these could not help being 
an.asset to a 
State t h a t  
was literally 
o v e r r u n  by 
millions o f 
him.' T h a t  
was just the 
c o n d i t i o n  
Texas was in 
at the end of 
t h e  C i v i l  
W a r .  T h e  
L o n e  St ar .
State had cat
tle, nothing 
else hot cat
tle, to offer to 
the rest of 
th e  w o r l d .
But, as there 
were, no rail
roads running 
down to Texas 
at that'time, 
to market ?

animals were shipped to- Eastern mar
kets.; But within a short time, jqst hs 
soon, in fact, as the longhprn had dem
onstrated to the trail drivers that he 
could pick bp fat and still walk twenty 
miles a day, his -journeys were length
ened and he was^driven in great numy - States-and immediately koid jiis patent
bers through to Colorado, Wyoming, 
Utah, Dakota and even to California.

Enlarging the Industry.
With' these Texas cattle/ driven 

through in the early ’70s, the ranges of 
the Northwest were originally stocked ; 
and it was -because p f  the demands dr 
the stockmen for com to fatten their 
cattle for market that the dirt farmers

cold ajr circulated with fans- With/a 
hand-operated machine -Bate' made his 
first shipment of twelve beeves. It was 
successful. -He tried again with a slight-., 
ly larger shipment;‘ and; as this-was.also 
a success, he came back to the (Jnited

to, a Mr. Eastman. Eastman' was 'a 
plunger. He: began in October. 1875, 
with 35,000 pounds. In December he., 
exported 134,000 pounds. By. April of' 
the following (year the shipments' had 

risen to' 1,000,000 pounds a monthar By 
(September vthe shipments reached 
2,000,000. and in December 3,000,000 
pounds. -^ . ’ v 1 t"'

.The longhorn, in thirteen years, had 
y  ”  -  d o n e  fairly

well. But he 
w a s n.o t 
through. . By 
in  v a d i n g  
England and 
selling , hifii- 
self, to. the 

itfee# eaters o f  
that'little is-, 
land at quite, 
a / reasonable 
figure’—-2, or' 
3 e'e n t s a 
pound lower 
than former 
prices.-— ,’h e 
crea(ed in the

whatymight he -called' really devastat
ing effect on thejonghqrn. His length 
qf leg and his'general wiry construction- 
were desirable assets when it came to ’ „  
driving hirh 2,000 miles to a new;range. 
But it was otherwise when the question 
prose of cutting him tip and selling'him 
by-the pibce, over the counter.

He wasjalso late in maturing; even \ 
when .corn-ted—and he preferred, " it  >

nlinds of the- 'cow business. In the whiter of 1S86-7i, . . . . .  . ... .. * • ••British, capi' 
lalists an idea 
that. T h e r e  
rfiust' be an

desirable adjunct;to his physical make
up. ' s ' ” f~

To repair the^e defects bcame the ob
ject of the Scotch: and British ranch
men, whose ancestors for generations 
hadiaihuse<Lthemselves,': on rOTaf es-' 
tates in England; in the breeding of fine 
cattle. The American stockmen also- 
took it/tiphand, by working back to the 
blood of twq famous old English-hulls, 
Favorite and Champion, and by-closely 
mbrceding'to preserve the characteris- 
tics-'of these venerable sires, they finally 
succeeded- in producing the type qf . 
shorthorn, heavy, beef cattle which' are 

’ now on the American market. ■ ■ *
The storj-'of the passing, of the long

horn by/this method, running as .it does 
through many generations, is too long ’ 
to be told Here. While it was under way, 
however (ih fact„just when it had tak
en a’ start), a great disaster befell the

a Hard freeze, the’hardest in the histoiy 
of cattle raising in this country; hit the 
Northwest. In many cases .80 per cent 
of the cattle owned'bv ranchmen, Scotch 
and British included, froze to death. 
And then, to cap the climax, an extreme-

"Remnants o f one of (Jie greatest herds that crcr ate gras^." ^

how could cattle be taken ; followed the cowmen intd tV>e country ‘ inime'nse -profit in the cattle business in ;r
 ̂West of the Mississippi. . ; Atnerica>w T%W)V or -̂ttiree commissions.

- The longhorn himself answered that j Within another few years another sit-"j therefore, were, sent over to America jy (jry summer fpllowed, which caused
question. .When the experiment was | uation traceable directly to the upbuild- w*th i^ t  ructions'to investigate and i e - i an almost'complete erbp failure in the
made and the first herds were taken ; ing influence of the longhorn sud(fenly port. They did so, saj'ing fha't- approxi- < States. Th e. ranchmen -who had ofy- 
over the long trail in 1868, it was found ' developed.. With more than 350,000 . ™ate»y 3^1- ,̂ per pent. annual profit,- ligations to meet rushed their stuff to
that the longhorn was an animal that ! head of cattle arriving in the markets could be made out of-^he rancrung busi- r TOarket in .such quantity that beef broke

* ’ '  ̂  ̂ - ---------« -w w y nt, v<  ̂ 1 heavily in price. • . .. '
•• This decline, plus the lossbs sustUiped 
ny the severe winter, le ft many , a 
Scotchman and many a Britisher 
stranded^ But as far as the longhorn

could travel under its own steam, eat yearly from Texas alone,- itjwas inevl- ’ ness in thiskq^nt 
the grass by the wayside, endure all the tabic that the price .of beef should drop. Th,c natural tiling happened.^ Scot

easyhardships of thirst and hunger and still 1 It did, and .at once a European demand-: aifd Briton, following the lure of
for American beef‘was created. This ex- ■ mon^v.Tnvadqd theAVt^t and the NLorth-arrive at his destination in good shape. 

A big business soon developed, and in 
the next twenty-odd years there flour
ished in the West the most riotous, pic
turesque and colorful traffic that this 
continent has ever known.

In the beginning the traffic was con
fined to driving the cattle only as far as 
Abilene, Kansas, from which point the

port business, not. only" of cattle on the 
hoof, bnt of 'Vefrigeraied” negf.as well, 
grew 'tremendously. /  - r-

Early in 1975 a’man namedsBate had 
experimented With a process of refrig
eration that consisted in. hanging up "the 
carcasses in close room^ and/ keeping 
them at a low' temperature by ineans^of

•'

’ west. . They^went into the coW business ... ...... ....................
on a magnificent s^ale, and. within lessvwas concerned, it merely marked up an- 
than two yeai*̂ " after j the commissions ' • « ~
had mad^their reports, it is'estimated 
that $30,000,000—in ^pounds, shillings 
and pence—had been invested in long
horns ai\d grazing lands. :l;

-This had an almost .immediate and
u  - ' :*  . . . .;y V
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g a
other victory for him.' During - tha 
freeze and the drought that followed, he 
/.stood up far better than did any of (he 
blooded stock imported Co raise iiim 'lq 
a high estate. Nevertheless; his doom 

(Continued, on page 4, cohimn 5.H
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FROM OVER 
THE ST A T E

LUMBER INDUSTRY OF TEXAS IS 
GREAT.

Figures recently gathered show that 
23,000 tnen'earn their livelihood in East
ern Texas working in the lumber indus
try. In this section one and a half bil
lion feet o f lumber is produced annually, 
the value of which is fifty-two million 
dollars. In the year 1926 men working 
in the lumber business were paid wages 
aggregating 523,660,000.

OIL ROYALTIES SUBJECT TO TA X 
ATION.

According to a recent decision of the 
Texas Supreme Court oil royalty inter
ests are subject to assessment and tax
ation the sam e'is real , estate. This de
cision affects the revenues df every 

.  county in the State in which there is an 
oil field or in which royalties are held, 
the taxes being payable in the county 

" in which the land is situated. The de- 
L cision was rendered in a case taken up 
.from Orange County, in which the own- 

,'-..er o f some ^royalties sought to enjoin the 
assessor from-making further assess
ments against the royalties and the col
lector from making further attempts to 
collect taxes on the royalties.

. .. in ,  K. & T. RAILW AY c o m p a n y  
/ REPORTS INCREASED 

BUSINESS.
• The report of the president of the M., 

X . &. Trrailway says that the road han
dled ln«the year 1926 the largest vol- 

' m ss o f freight traffic in its history. The 
, road moved 3.48 per cent more tons of 

freight than in 1925, and 3.61 per cent 
/m o r e  than in 1920.

The report Shows that while the 
freight traffic increased, passenger rev
enues declined Steadily. This was at
tributed to highway improvement and 
the development of automobile transpor- 

:. tation. In the year 1920 the road han
dled 8,699,660 passengers; in 1926 the 

•; number o f  passengers handled dropped 
to 2,042,902.

NEW  HOSPITAL FOR FORT WORTH.
MTs. W, I, Cook,' o f Albany, has 

, placed in the hands of trustees the sum 
o f 51,160,000 for the erection- o f  a hos- 
'pital in Fort Worth to be known as the 
“ W. L Cook Memorial- Hospital.”  Of 

: this sum 5660,000 will be for th e  build- 
ing and equipment and $500,000 for the 

• endowment fund. The contract, which, 
has just been let, calls for  the comple
tion -of the structure in nine months. 
The building will bo a memorial to Mrs.

- Cook’s husband and daughter. One of 
the main objects in establishing the hos
pital is to provide a place where worthy 
working girls arid women who are short 
o f  funds may be cared for. However, 
the institution will take care o f  patients 
who are financially able to pay for treat
ment. .*

SHERMAN HAS FINE NEW HOTEL.
Sherman, one of the growing cities 

of North Texas, boasts a fine new hotel, 
which was thrown open to the public on 
the 19th of May.-, The new hostelry car
ries the name of Hotel Grayson, and is 
a beautiful and commodious building; 
the Cost of Which was 5350,000. A  three- 
day program was arranged in connec-; 
tion with the opening of the new hotel. 
All the rooms were reserved by Sherman 
people for the first night.

MEASLES LEADS AS COMMUNICA
BLE DISEASE.

Measles is the leading communicable 
disease in Texas, according to the report 
of the. State'Health Department. ...More 
than half the number of communicable 
diseases during the month of April 
were measles. Smallpox came second 
'and chickenpox third.

TEXAS LUMBER SUPPLY.
When we speak of the lumber supply 

of East Texas we must use big figures. 
Some one has made an estimate of the 
lumber in the forests of the eastern sec
tion o f the State, and estimates that 
the soft wood supply is seventeen bil
lion board feet, with about.'half that 
much hardwood. The north end of, the 
lumber belt is well settled, but in’ the 
southern end the forests are heavy and 
not so many farms are found.

SHOW-GOERS OF TEXAS PAY LESS 
TAX.

During the first nine months of the 
government fiscal year Texas .show- 
goers paid $101,196 into the Federal 
treasury as taxes on admission fees. 
While this is a considerable sum,-it is 
less than half o f the amount paid during 
the-same period last year. While the 
show-goers o f Texas have paid less 
“ nuisance”  tax, club members have paid 
more than twice as much as Was paid 
during the first month o f the previous 
fiscal year. This year the Club mem
bers,paid $174,017, against .only $87,411 
last year. The total collected' in the 
United States from these two forms of 
"nuisance”  taxes is approximately $20,- 
600, 000.

TEXAS HAS THE LARGEST CIPITOL 
"  BUILDING.

j  It is in keeping with the eternal fit- 
; Hess o f things that Texas, the largest 
: State in tile Union, should have the larg

estcap itol building. The magnificent 
.pile o f granite near the banks of the 

-Colorado, in the “ City o f  the Violet 
Crown,”  is larger than serves any other 
State in the Union as its capitol. Fur
thermore, it is the seventh largest 
building in the world. The national cap
itol building, at Washington, which the 
Texas building resembles vary much, is 
larger, bnt, counting the statue on its 
top, the Texas'building is seven-feet 
higher,than the great structure which 
serves our nation as its capitol.

To get an idea of the magnitude of 
our Texas capitol, you must walk around 
it, pass through its great halls and go 
from  basement to summit. The great 
structure is a ninth of a mile across the 
long w ay and. 289 feet across the nar
row way. From- the grade line to the 
top o f  the dome is 317 feet. In the 

! great building ate 258 rooms, 900 win
dows and 500 doors.

The Texas capitol is one o f the fine 
buildingB o f the nation and Texans are 
justly proud o f it.

TORNADOES NUMEROUS IN TEXAS.
No one has undertaken to explain 

why, but it is a fact that tornadoes are 
more numerous in Texas than in the 
long ago. Probably there always have 
been cyclones, but those who have lived 
long know that the number of cyclones 
has increased with each decade. The 
files of papers of half a century ago 
show very few cyclones rind Very, little 
damage, when compared to the toll of 
life and property taken by the twisting 
winds of; recent years. Information 
compiled by the'Weather Bureau Shows 
that there were 18 tornadoes in Texas 
during the month of April this year. 
These disturbances of the winds killed 
84 people; injured 320 others and de
stroyed property worth $1,747,000. The 
most destructive cyclone in April was 
the one which struck and destroyed 
Rock Springs, Which resulted in the 
death o f 74 people and cut a swath 
slightly more than a mile wide through 
two counties.

April is not usually one o f the worst 
months for tornadoes. As a rule the 
twisting winds take their greatest toll 
o f life and property in May and June, 
though few months pass without con
siderable damage from winds. When 
the figures for May are in they will 
show a greater number of cyclones, and 
a death list and property damage many 
times as large. '

THE LARGEST GARLIC FIELD.
. . Texas leads in so many things that it 
is quite likely, many people have' over
looked the fa ct that this great common
wealth can also establish its'claim to the 
world’s largest garlic field. As a rule 
garlic, is grown in rather small patches, 
a “ little, of it going a long ways”  with 
most people. But there is a garlic patch 
of six acres near Devine, Texas, said to 
be the largest field of this product in 
the United States.

NEW USES FOR COTTON ENCOUR 
AGING TO TEXAS.

Producing virtually one-third of the 
cotton crop of the United States, Texas 
is, of course, deeply interested in the 
government .experiments conducted to 
find-, new uses for ,cottop. It is-hoped 
these experiments will find methods by

A  TEXAS CITY’S CRIMINAL 
RECORD.

During the fiscal year, recently end
ed, Dallas policemen made 77,255 ar
rests, according to the police chief ’s 
annual report. Of the arrests made 55,- 
271 were for violation of traffic rules, 
such as speeding, negligent collisions 
and driving cars while intoxicated; of 
the latter there, were 238. The number 
of-arrests fori. drunkenness was 4,122,

' j?__ j :_r.'™t,:— +1. --------cOn

staple may bemused annually by hereto-’ 
fore'unknown methods.- • ' A '

The experiments were authorized dur
ing-the seGond session of the last Con
gress, on.amendment to the agricultural 
appropriation bill, "and are being con-f 
ducted-fry pr . Youngblood; economic.ex
pert at, the A. & M. College'of Texas. 
So far the' experimeritsLhqye,been con
fined 'to finding practical “ methods by 
which low grade cetton may be utilized, 
and it .is believed- a method has been 
evolved for the m anufactureof cotton 
wrapping fow  cotton bales,' tej take. the 
place of jute, and also a -method by 
which rice, sugar, potato-’ and cement 
bags may be manufactured from short 
staple cotton instead o f  burlap. ' x  

Already a quantity of the-cotton-bal
ing material, has O&een manufactured, 
and it is being given a thorough, test hy 
skipping the Cotton "so Wrapped ,̂ from 
point to-poiht_iri 'the Upit.ed States; In; 
shipment tfrecottori wrapped with cot
ton bagging, is being subjected to the 
hardest and-roughest. Handling possible, 
and the exposure to roughest weatfier, 
to determine whether this character of 
wrapping will thoroughly protect the' 
staple under the “most adverse circum
stances. Experiments are .also to be 
conducted to  determine the practicabil
ity of usiftg cotton wrapping for other 
products. v . . ' ' «... • v

I f  these experiments 'show that cot
ton wrapping carrsafely be used for. the 
wrapping o f the, products mentioned, 
and can be h id aha price as Iqw  oh lower 
than*the price now paid for  other wrap
pings, a-new^market jvill be'found for 
approximately 2,000,000 bales o f  cot
ton annually. According to figures' 
compiled by the Pepartment o f Agricul
ture this,would automatically give the'- 
market a basis for a 3-cent advance over 
the present, prices'of cotton, thus con-; 
tributing materially, to, the welfare of 
cotton farmers arid the South 'in  gen
eral. 1 f  ■

EXTENSION OF POWER LINES.
The Texas Electric Service Company 

has announced plans for the construc
tion of 150 miles of high-power trans
mission lines in western Texas. Con
struction work on portions of this line- 
have already. been begun and the entire, 
line will: be completed by September ,1; 
The transmission lines wiil be extended 
to Crane City, in Crane county, to Mona
hans and' Pyote, in Ward county, and 
also to the oil field in Winkler county. ‘

The 132,000-volt line being, built west-, 
ward from Eastland will be - supplied 
with energy from the large -'generating 
station-at Eastland, which has been 
largely increased in capacity.' A new 
district office of the company has been 
established at Midland.

for disturbing'the perice l,629, for va-
which about 2,000,000 bales of the fleecy/grancy 3,294. There wereJ 343 arrests

-on charges of violating^ the; Volstead 
act.

- LUBBOCK VOTED BONDS 
IMPROVEMENTS.

Lubbock recently voted a ' 5 
bond issue. Some of the bond 
will be used to retire other bonds 
bear a higher rate of interest, t 
footing a saving of about $15 
year. The improvements to be 
from the sale o f bonds, include >' 
on the light plant, transmissio 
sewer, disposal plant, and a riew f  
tion in the southwest residence; 
A  new standpipe is to be erect 
cost o f $57,000, and $28,000 will 
in providing additional - equipm 
the light and water departments 
city.

In the Corporation £ourt'fines aggre
gating $127,603 were assessed, of which 
$83,318 was paid "in cash. V

Earning the year property ofithe value 
of $125,386 was stolen. Of this $81,152 

-Was recovered by detectives and police
men... Beside^ this property-,2,542 auto
mobiles were' stolen, o f which" 2,375 were 

9-ecovered by polichmen/and detectives. 
The number of burglaries reported was- 
1,320; otker-thefts 4,197^ ~ . "t. V

EIRE KILLED 2$0 TEXANS LAST
. \  . ' v t*'.; y e a r . •/.■*-, ;. ;

' Terrible as the property Mss from fire'
, Is, it is . inconsequential When compared 
'to  the loss o f human life from this cause. 
Think of it, 230people'had their lives 
snuffed out ,by. fire in Texas durirfg the 
year 1926. Of these 219. are classed as ac-

NEW GAS PIPE LINE FOR
,  ; . VALLEY.
W ithin  a very few months 

nearly all the towns o f' the 
lower Bio Grange. Valley will 
be supplied with gas. Con
struction work on the Rio 
Grande Valley Gas Company 
pipe line from the Laredo dis
trict south through the Rio 
Grande Valley to Mercedes, 
Harlingen, McAllen, Edin
burg and other towns to 
Brownsville arid Rio Grande 
City has been underway since 
early in May. Later on the 
line will be extended to Miran- 
do City, where the gas supply 
line will be secured.

Part o f the herd’ of pure-bred: registered Toggenburg Swiss-milk 
goats owned by Buford Brown^ bf Austin, Texas. v'The- goat milk in
dustry is a neW business in Texas, afctHs rapidly growing' ^

ished from the flames iosL.their lives in 
burning, Buildings. . v j

Unfortunately .p eop le  redd of these 
horrors and forget.,They go in the ways 
of those' who perished, 'staking the 
chalice taken b y th ose  Who were con
sumed" by the flames,: leaving"gasolme 
exposed to fire, -lighting fires.jwith coal 
oil, throwing matches _and cigarettes 
stumps into piles ofirubbish, arMJ fo oth
er ways inviting death-By the flames. 
The State IJire Marshal attempts t-o 
show the magnitude Of the toll o f life 
by fire last year by .pointing out that 
if-the victims werq-steod in a-line, the 

• ljne' of men, women and children would 
be about an eighth o f  a mile long.Truly, 
an awful sacrificb to the fire demon.

“ What a funeral.Wire,”  saysJhe Fire 
Marshal./“ ’Let us, while we stand'with 
bowed heads in contemplation of -these 
horrors, pledge ourselves that we will do 
what we can to rediice this sacrifice of 
human life", in Texas/”  :. - ■■■ }  '
a  ■ a v *  h ;; ; ‘ : V ;  i y ; f

TEXAS RAILROADS HAV
ING BETTER BUSINESS.
For the -first two months 

Of the "present,year the net. 
earnings o f Texas railroads, 
was $9,565,793, according to 
the State Railway, Commis
sion. ..This was an increase of 
.$2,091,972 over the first two 
months of 1926. The total op
erating revenue o f  the' roads 
for the two months, was $41,- 
548,192, while the operating 
expenses appregated $31,- 

- 982,339.. Revenue irt every de
partment except I' one ' was 
greater for. this, year, express 

. revenue. showing a ;slight de
crease. 4

- Traits of the Tonka
(Continued from page 2.) 

on. He drew the boxes batk an 
ed that the ladies use them, v 
to the surprise and amusement 
Indians.

"The truth is you could not hi 
young Chesterfield up in the 
place. He was a druggist by tr 
set o p  a little drug store and e 
gave hirii their trade and the gl 
The,call o f the Wild Was muSi 
ears. The Tonkaway camp, W 
quaint inhabitants o f  Mother 

-own children, wan to him a d " '  
went there often. He became a 
to a young squaw married Hi 

-When anyone wanted him, the. 
was directed to the Indian 
finally closed Out his little shop 
quarters in. the tepee o f Kitty.

• his hair grow long; Wore a fe 
used buckskin leggings and'm 
and, later on, developed Indian 
He mastered tirejr dialect arid 
only white man, One. excepted,: 
spoke their tongue flueptly. 
be'head of the tribe and att 
their affairs with the whites.

“ This White husband o f ; 
never lost the respect of his ol 
at Fort Griffin, "When the go 
in the early eighties, removed 
aways front their reservation 
to the'reservation o f  the Safe 
in the. Indian Territory, til ' 
chief .went With his adopted 
acted as their adviser arid in 
After they had been there a i  
K itty  Gray1 died and slept 

.'fathqrs. She died childless. . 
little squaw wife was buried 
ch ief hitched a pair of Indian, 
a ramshackle" wagon and drio 
hundred rrfiles to Arizona-to 
With his white relatives. The s 
of TonkaWays-lost their dis 
character after they were settl 
the Sac'and Fox Indians in. 
home in the Indian Territory;”

~ The Mississippi
:':/*> ' ■ (Continued from pugo 2.)
out with the backing of Con 
will "prevent a repetition o f  '  
flows aria give to the citizens o 
ri, Illinois,. Kentucky, Ten 
kansas, Mississippi and Loui ’ 
quate security from future 
tins kind. ’Jhe solution^will pr 
a combination o f the prea 
system wtih some sort •- 
at intervals, and a system Of. 
servatiori at and near the. So 
various sfreams that enter.'.;. 
Father of Waters. u  , r

The Eorighom
r Last Trail "
(Continued front pagfr

was.sealed. Even the A  
see that docile aiimals that 
arid .fat were preferable 
that developed mostly h 
devilment, And so, althp 
comer waanot as well suite 
horn was to the rough and r 
the' plains, the longhorn ha 
the demands o f coriimerci 
low his blood to become mix 
of the foreigner.. ,

■ ' a w ®
with that

R A D I O  N E W S Tune-In Talks From 
Radio Editor

the By DAVID J. MORRIS ■ ■■e

Farm .* Radios Increase 126 
Per Cent Last Year.

There are now 1,252,126 farms 
in the * United States equipped 
with radio receiving sets, the Ra
dio Service of the Department of 
Agriculture announces.

There were but 558,008 sets on 
farms at this time last year. 
Iowa has 09,090 sets and leads 
all other States. Indiana comes 
second with 81,144 and Texas 
represent* an increase in seta of 
877 per cent in one year.

The department finds from 10,- 
000 answers received from ques
tionnaires sent out that farm 
owners desire their sets two to 
one in favor o f music rather than 
educational lectures. When mu- 
ilc is desired the larger per
centage wanted old time music. 

f , rifany. stockmen repotted that 
they had gained large profits 
from pigs, cattle and sheep just 
by listening and following the 
trend, o f the market, . while agri
culture farmers reported a sim

ilar result by listening to market 
reports.

In listening in 3,604 wanted 
news on crops and soils, 2,321 on 
poultry, 1,885 on fruits and veg
etables. 1.828 on livestock, 1,581 
on agriculture economics and 928 
on dairying.'

Mrs. Barnum Continues Her 
Sunday School Via Radio.
Mrs. W. F. Barnum announces 

that her radio Bible lessons will 
be continued over station WBAP 
during the coming months. She 
may be heard every Saturday 
evening, 7:30 to 8 o'clock. ’

Oklahoman Invents Section' 
Radio.

A  new radio receiver, which 
can be enlarged the same as a 
sectional bookcase, has been in
vented by R. S. Clayton of Enid, 
Oklahoma. Back in i912 when 
radio was new, Clayton began his 
experiments with radio and to 

vdate has made over 275 experi
mental sets.

His first work was building an

amateur broadcaster;. then when 
the war ;came on he joined in .tne 
army radio division at Camji Tay^ 
lor, Kentucky. Since getting out 
o f the army all his work has been 
on radio. 7

His machine consists of a three 
tube affair that can be built up 
by sections to as many 'os eleven 
tubes to suit the occasion or de
mand. He haB patented bis in
vention and is making arrange
ments to sthrt a small factory to 
build his machine.

Radio in Oklahoma.
Officials o f K\rOO state they 

find a waning in radio interest in 
their State due to summer time 
and so many of their listeners 
being busy in the fields or gone 
traveling and not getting the 
time to write in.

Among the latest musical feats 
put over by XVOO was the Apol
lo Club of Tulsa’s business men, 
sponsored by Robert Boiee Car-, 
son, city music instructor. Ac< 
cording to music critics from^all; 
parts of Oklahoma, this club, con-,

a

aiatipg of 45 voices,r.is one of the 
best in the South. Carson also 
cellects a groups of local Tulsi^' 
talerR once e- w.eek and lets them 
broadcast over KW30. v

Mrs. Marie Hine of Tulsa-, comj 
poser of. tbe^cantatn .“ Christ Tri
umphant,”  was'rendered over this 
station 'recently and hundreds of 
complimentary letters and telc- 
grams^were received. . 
y Each Wednesday-.e'vening at the 
dinner hour ^program ,o f /  KVOO 
listeners ha\4e the .pleasure 'oi 
heuring Tulsafs neWhigh* school 
organ instructor,. Philip I7a RoweS,

'  N, 1
, Cowboy Band Honored^

The cowboy band of ̂ Simmons 
College, a hand of ^ide ̂ known 

i-radio fame, was recently, honored 
• in~ Tampa, KJorida,. by being.se- 
, lected as ‘tne official b%nd of -the 
j Cnited Confederate. Veterans for 
■/life; ... ; ■ ' •<''

The- most interesting • thing 
about this band ijl that it-is com
posed only o^ members who Are- 
either sons'or grandsons o*f Con
federate veterans, and evqry

fnember is from a West -Texas 
-pionebr family. The organization 
is i^ow four years old. * \

Radio Aids Cotton Exchange
"^D . A. Peaslee^ of the Peaslee^ 
& Vinther Electric Co., o-f George
town, TexasK is using his radio 
daily to obtain tho cotton market- 
reports as well ns everyA rriarket 
And grain rejiort that he can gath
er fronts -stations WBAP and 
WFAA. These reports Sro tab
ulated on Sheets, of paper and 

-placed on the counter o£ the store 
so that all can see it. A  large 
number of regular visitors, all 
meiuhers of the Georgetown cot
ton exchange, coine in eacji morn
ing to watch this market reports.
;• A r 1 ^

Station Aids Flood Relief.
W OAl;v the broadcasting sta

tion o f  the vSouther’n Equipment 
Company of Texas, Sah Antonio, 
broadcast several programs in the 
interest T>f the flood-stricken peo
ple of the; Mississippi * Valley. 
Jimmie. Klein’s “ Sun D.odgers”

wefe the features o f these pro
grams, assisted by J. G. £ufh- 
minge, station manager. "
V A sum o f over $4,000 was rais
ed by this station m tbe same 
way for the suffering qf the tor- 
nadoistrieken at-Rocfe> Springs, 
Texas. Many thousands werse ob
tained for the flood relief. ^

Radio Fan Gives $100 Ft>r 
Fund. « ~ "

l  A fter lislenlYig to a radio talk 
given by H. J. Hayes, chairman 
o f  the Bexar Coufity, Texas, Red 
Xross, over .WOAI, Mrs. Rose S . 
'Noyes, hdving been convinced, she 
said, that th^ suffered would get 
10ft cents out o f  every dollar do
nated, ̂ gavfe $101) for^ Mississippi 
flood relief work. ’ -s_ --'

Stations Granted Temporaryv 
/  ;  Pjermits;

Under-the new radio laws radio 
broadcasting stations on the ftlr 
have been'granted only temporary 
permit^ to-operate. . In .Texas

.v  • ’ -  ■ y ’

thns far 20 statiosi hava 
granted this permit 
at Fort Worth, W B A ti ; ]CFJ2, 
KFQB; Dallas, W FAA, K R tD ; 
Wact>, WJAD; Austin.-’ 'iXtnfj-: 
Houston, KFVI, KDRC, KTUHj 
Galveston, K F V L .K F L V : Sttn 
Antonio, KGCI, KGDS; KGRC, 
KTAP, KTSA, WOAI; E i Taso, 
WDAH, KFXH; Bemsmont, 
KFDM; San Benito, K F tU ; Dub* 
lin, KFPL: Greenville, KFPMiHt. 
Stockton, KGFI; Amanllo, KGBS, 
WDAG r  Brownaville, Kv/WG,

A toUl of 840 stations la vs  
been granted this permit. ’..-..'AA

Oklahoma Stations Granted 
Permit.

Hour 'Oklahoma stationa Hava 
been granted permit to cantinas 
broadcasting. by tha new broad
casting commission.

These stations are: HGCB 44 
Oklahoma City, 128 watte, 319 
meters: KGFG, Oklahoma C ity .. 
50 warts, 384.1 meters; KGFF, 
Alva, 25 watts, 205.4 meters, and: 
KVOO, Bristow, 1,000 watte, 0748 
meters, ■ ‘ * 1
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L I T T L E  F U N  Jokes to MakeYou Laugh

«;■; Notice,
e" following notice was pasted on 

wall of a small village postoffice: . 
HO IT MAY DESURN: 
co-partnership here-to-fore resist- 

betwCen me and Mose Skinner am 
by resolved.
m whut ewes de firm will settle 

me and dem whut de firm owes will 
6 Wid Mose.

%■"' Four to the Good.
e MUrphy, Who lived on a farm, 

his friend, Jimmy O’Brien, in town, 
te of chickens. ’
id ye get the chickens?”  asked 
the next time he saw Jimmy, 

ome of ’em, begorry,”  answered 
y. “Afthor I got ’em from the 
h they got out av the crate and I 

b hours scourin’ the neighbor
in ’, thin only got tin.”
-sh-sh, Jimmy, not so loud. I only 
e six.”

A Rejuvenator.
Doctor—Your father seenis hale, and 

hearty at the age of 104.
Mountaineer—Yep,- but pap’s slippin’ 

terrible. T’other day I heard him. say 
he reckoned he’d better,, take up the 
game of golf. '

A Sneaking Pride.
"You were going forty miles an 

hour,” said the policeman, reproach
fully.

"I ’m no deliberate lawbreaker,” said 
Mr. Chuggins. "I ’m'ashamed of my
self, but I’m kind o’ proud of the old 
fliv.”

Reasonable Wilds, v /
nt to get clear away from civili- 

for two weeks,” announced the 
to-nature hound.
now the very place for you,”  sug- 
his friend. “ It’s a little cabin up 
mountains, twenty miles from a 

y."
ow that place. Won’t do. There 

grocery store Within walking dis-

fvr Going to a Lecture, 
upright citizen who was wending 
y  home early in the morning, 
cross a pilgrim Who was making 
heavy going. This chap Was em

it telephone post. Thinking to 
ome help the upright citizen ask- 
other fellow where he was going. 

Wer Was: “ I’m going to a lex-

tut,”  waS the impatient rejoin
ing to a lecture at this time of 

" ng?”
fact,”  replied the other chap,
, “ I’m going home.”  , . ;

Rogers on Mississippi Flood.
,1  see where they are going to 

:u!p in Congress when that body 
in December, so that means 
. the ' flood recurs next year 
erers Will/at least have the con- 
thai congress is thinking and 

about them, anyway. There will 
•introduced to regulate the rain- 

me will Suggest moving the 
r into some other senator’s 

■Some will suggest having lit 
to the Grand Canyon where the 
each side ftre high enough now 

^rebuilding them. Some one 
uce a bill to have the river 
so.it won’t go so fast.”

Had It Figured.
A man who had bought a country es

tate Was entertaining a house party 
which included a famous . geologist. 
Pointing to an enormous rock in the dis
tance, he said:

“That’s 70,003 years old.”
"You’re very precise,”  . the geologist 

said.
"Oh, I know I’m right!”  his host re

plied. “A geologist was here three 
years ago and he said then it was'70,000 
years old.”

A Bed-Time Story for Grown-Ups.
Once upon a time a mama skunk, a 

papa skunk, and two little , baby skunks 
went for a walk in the woods, according 
to the A. M. A. Journal. They had not 
gone far when they met a cross old griz
zly bear.

“ Oof! Oof!”  said thC bear, showing 
his teeth and raising his fur upon his 
back, The little skunks were very1 
much frightened, but. not so the mama 
skunk. She was a very religious mama 
skunk, r.

"Let us spray,”  she said. ,
And the big hear said, "Phew!” _and 

ran away.

• Love and Memory.
A young man and a young .woman 

leaned over the front gate. They are lov
ers. It is moonlight. He is loth to leave, 
as the parting is the last. He is about 
tq go away. She is reluctant to see him 
depart.' They swing on the gate. "I'll 
never forget you,”  he - says, "and if 
death should claim me my last thought 
will be of you,”  "I ’ll be true to you,” 
she sobs. "I’ll never see anybody else 
of love another as long as I live.” They 
part. Six years later he returns. His 
sweetheart of former years has mar
ried, They meet at a party. 'She has 
chkngtd greatly; between the dances 
the recognition takes place. “Let me 
see,”  sips Uluses, with her fan beating a 
tattoo on her pretty hand, “ Was it you'- 
or your brother who was my old sweet
heart?”  “ Really, I don’t know,”  he 
said. "Probably my father.”

U LTR Y  HINTS By F. W. KAZMEIER
Ponltry Bree3er, Bryan, Texas.

P raising chicks, sometimes 
a.few individuals, even in the 
'managed flocks, to be Btuntr 

ir growth and their plumage is 
'soiled. Roundlworlns: cause 

ffarm at the age of six weeks 
rnths. A growing chick re

bit of nutriment it gets out 
d it can digest, to promote itB 

•development. If it is in- 
found.worms, it can not di

ll feed to take care of its 
also feed round worms, lin- 

ire digestive system. These 
y  be described as small wire- 

white in color and about 1 Yt 
long. . The round Worms use 
of the nutrients in the feed 
e3 increase to such num- 

og up the digestive system, 
ms to eat every day, at the 

; same iime it grows weaker and weaker, 
turns pale around the head, and becomes 
very poor, thin and emaciated. Some
times they become so weak they can 

H hardly walk; when knocked down by the 
others in the flock, find it difficult to 
get back on their feet. They frequent
ly have slight colds and do not seem 
to be able to get over their colds. The 

' worms lower their vigor and resist
ance'Where they are subject to all 
kinds of disease, especially colds, roup 
slid chicfcenpox. Other symptoms are 

■pMe beak, legs and occasionally wormB 
is may be found in the droppings.
. • .;.'To make sure round worms me the 

trouble, catch several of the most un
thrifty. birds, kill them, remove the in

i'':;' testifies and. cut them open. Then emp- 
: ty  contents of intestines Into a small 

£  v bowj O f cup full of water, and if round 
b-k -ft wormis are the trouble they may readily

*!■:! The droppings of infected birds con- 
. .tain numerous round worm eggs, which 

S ' 1; later may be picked up by uninfected 
J birds. These eggs go to the intestines 

and there hatch and develop into full 
%  1 grown round worms in a very short time. 
' ‘ So far no method of killing worm eggs 

has been, found.
Treatment. • ,

The best form of treatment is to feed 
the flock something to expel the worms. 
Some'remedies expel'the worm, others

: ■ • ■• ■■“  .......  • •

§
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cover the worm with a substance which 
destroys him and he is digested by the 
fowl, similar to the way it,digests any 
ottyer worm it might eat. Barhes Worm 
Emulsion is one of the best remedies 
for this purpose. As a worm expellant, 
"Kill-Well" is a reliable remedy. An
other good remedy is tobacco. The Uni
versity of California recommends treat
ing 6 to 8 week old chicks by giving each 
a round worm capsule. These capsules 
may be purchased from poultry supply 
houses. In addition to this capsule 
treatment, it is recommended to follow 
it for a period of three to four weeks 
by adding two pounds of flqely ground 
tobacco dust to 100 pounds Of growing 
mash. Thjs tobacco ' dust treatment 
should be started the next day after 
the capsule is given and kept up fo’r at 
least three weeks. The dust must be 
thoroughly mixed with the mash. Fresh 
tobacco dust should be used and it should 
be.kept in airtight bags or boxes if-pos- 
sible, when stored for. future use.

We have used Barnes Worm Emul
sion in drinking water strictly accord
ing to the directions with .success. It 
should he used in drinking water of baby 
chicks.

The round worm capBule treatment 
followed for three weeks with fresh fine 
ground tobacco dust on growing chicks 
from six weeks or older, we have also 
found very satisfactory. !,v ;

Prevention.
To prevent round worm infestation if  

possible, grow young chicks upon ground 
on which no poultry of any kind has 
been running the past month. Over
crowding and placing too many chickens 
in a small yard will increase trouble from 
this source. Frequent cleaning and re
moval of droppings will assist in pre
venting the recurrence of round worms. 
Roosts should have poultry wire under
neath to keep fowls from having access 
to the droppings. Manure piles should 
be kept fenced away from the flock.

We want to call your attention to the 
fact that round worms often indirectly 
are responsible for much of our trouble 
in the Southwest, with colds, roup and 
chickenpox. These intestinal worms are 
present in flocks throughout the entire 
■Southwest. It will pay you to investi
gate this further.

m
* The 
Bus Driver

Dependable service — 
that’s what counts when 
you are responsible for 
carrying passengers. 
And we make sure of 
dependable service day 
in and day out by in
stalling Champions.

Champion it the better 
Spark plug because of Us 
double-ribbed sHliman- 
lte core~  its turn-piece 
construction and itispe-' 
d a l analysis electrodes.

OFFERS TO PAY INCOME
TAX ON LINDBERGH’S 

PRIZE.
; . William E. Easterwood Jr., 
of : Dallas, Cabled to ; Lind
bergh in Paris that he will pay 
that- portion; o f the American 
flyer’s income tax this 1 year 
which is due to be shaved 

.from the prize money by Un
cle Sam.

“I know It’s the law that he 
has to pay over some money 
to our government,” said Mr. 
Easterwood, “but I want the 
kid to have every cent of the. 
money.. With my cable goes ‘ 
best wishes and congratula
tions-from his thousands-of 
admirers in this part of the 
country!”
- While not1 a licensed pilot, 
Mr, Easterwood is an aviation 
enthusiast, having owned his 
own “air launch”  for several 
years, in which he makes fre
quent jumps from Dallas to 
Chicago, Dallas to Denver or 
other points on .the compass.

C h a m p i o n
SparJ^Plugs v’
■ TOLEDO. OH IO

TEXARKANA' SCHOOL 
BONDS SOLD.

The City Councrl oi Texar
kana, Texas, recently sold the 
$125,000 issue of "school re
funding bonds. The bonds 
draw 43,4 per cent, and run 
serially, , The purchase price 
was par,1 'accrued interest and 
a premium of $1,601.50, the 
purchaser bearing all; the ex
pense of the refunding opera
tion' and incidental.expenses. 
The^councfl also voted to pub£ 
nut a proposition' tor the issu
ance of §150,000 in bonds for 
exfendingisewers, an'd ,§100,- 
000 for street improvements:.:

FEWER TEXAS FARMERS.
In 1920 there were 2,277,- 

773 persons living on farms 
in Texas. In 1925 the farm 
population of the State had 
dropped to 2,114,557. These 
are the figures submitted by 
the Department of Commerce, 
Of the farm population shown 

1,742,048

colored.
',Other figures' of interest 
submitted by the department 
for the’-'year 1925 are .that 
there were bn Texas farms 
3,137,129 sheep,, 1,791,325 
goats and l$,740,8l4 chickens. 
Harms -having tractors num
bered 16,780. oCthe 156,090 
farms operated by full owner- 
ship .50,710 carried mortgage 
debfs^j the W tknof the mort
gage debts.to the value of the 
farms being 35.3 percent:

IVSSLKGOATS
;3Ve have a fexv very .line animals; lett; 
Pure-bred y6li|rHnK does arid blieki from 
hMvr, milkers. f*or particulars / and! 
I>fl4« ;  xefite: td the Bluebonnet /  Go^t

: Dairy; Austin. Texas,

TEXAS’ FIRST NAME.
There is an old saying that 

one has to go away from home 
to learn the news. This ap
pears true in regard .to the 
first name’borne by Texas: A 
paper' published in Indianap
olis tells u? that- Texas was at 
one time, and for many years, 
called the “ New Philippines.” 
According to this paper, the 
first settlement • in , what is 
now Texas was made by 
French emigrants, in 1685. 
During the next twenty-five 
years 'there was an intermit
tent struggle between the 
French and. Spanish for su
premacy, resulting in favor of 
the .latter, and in 1714 the 
name of the. New Philippines, 
was .given the country. This 
was its official name. in Span
ish records for many years, 
and until the name, of Texas, 
from a tribe of Indians, grad
ually came in vogue.

CLEAVE TO GOD—“Ye 
that did cleave unto the Lord 
your God are alive every One 
of you this day.’r DeUt. 4:4.

Gasoline 
Kerosene' • 
Lubricating Oil

P R I M R O S E  P E T R O L E U M  C o .. Ync.
San Antonio. Texas. Dallas, Texa*.

W E M A K E  
A L L  KINDS 
OF TESTS..
Southwestern
Laboratories

WHAT ELBERT HUBBARD 
HAD TO SAY ABOUT 

ADVERTISING:
Elbert Hubbard said: “Ad

vertising is the education of 
the public as to who you are, 
where you are, and; what , you 
have to offer in .-the way of 
skill, . talent,, or .commodity. 
The; only man who should, not - 
advertise is the one who has.by these figures, —.r j r

were white and 386,569 were -nothing to offer^the cyorld in
the-way of commodity or serv
ice. •f. >

MORAL LAWS — “What 
nation is'there s6 great, That 
hath statutes, and judgments, 
so righteous assail this law, 
which -I set before'you this_ 
day?”  Deut. 4:8.

AUTO PARTS
We buy old cara and tear them 
up for the parta.* We have parti 
for almost any make.

Word & Ostraiid
2902-4 ELM ST „ !

d a l i .a s . Te x a s

V V h v  and Protect your lriventionai 
.  .  -  They may prove valuable. 
l\ O t  1 have mad* a specialty of 

P 9 f p n * palent Offiee practice for - the r  a i c i t ip ju t  fourteen yean and can as
sure you o f expert service and 
prompt attention to patent and 

"e-ma*k matter*.
____VR L. SARGENT
Patent and Trade-Mark Lawyer 

524 Tenth St. W. W^. Washington. ,D. C.

Bay.jSellfor Brĝ d " 
/  R. W . K EM P ; * T  • 
3§21 Rirry Ave ,̂ Dallas,

------ ----- i—:------:— L—i;____ ________ h.---- :-------- -----------T— ,.J— A .. ,,,,

A W N IN G S  P A Y  v
We make tl\e beat heavy duck awning and specialize on 
residences arid stores. • Make your home or youf store front 

i o f our av^oinga. Fourteen year* . Inattractive' with 4, ,— ,—. „  — njc 
^TjuainesS. in Fort Worth. Key fo?  
upper left corner. Prices reasonahle. 
it^te color and.sire ycni Want. . .

Fourteen year* „  
sasartmenta Id cut 
Mail in order and

FORt WORTH TENT & AWNING COMPANY
J L  "W e Meko-xEm a Shade Better"

204Vtr Jenrunga '  *■ . 4 , Fort WertiuvTexss

k ; a ; . -  y} ;•/ /  - °
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Goiter is one of the worst 
. diseases to contend with in 
young pigs. Authorities 
say the disease can be pre
vented by giving the sows 
potassium iodide during the 
pregnant season. One ounce 
is dissolved in two quarts 

' of. water and a teaspoonful 
td'every Six sows is recom
mended as about the right 
dose. This treatment hard
ly ever fails to prevent goi
ter in pigs. If pigs show 
goiter symptoms th^y 
should be fed iodized salts.

Gaylord Singleton, a stu
dent'in the Winters high 
school, is paying his own 
way through school. He is 
meeting his •Expenses' in 
school with two cows, 
which belong to him, aided 
by one hour’s work in a tai
lor shop each day. .This 
young man arises at an 
early hour each morning 
and milks his cows. He 
bottles the milk and takes 
it to town, where he sells it. 
In 'spite of the fact that he 
earns his way through 
school by this work, the 
young man makes good 
grades in all studies, and 
last year he was a member 
of the football and track 

, teams.

' It’s a sad note sounded 
by the Bureau of Farm eco
nomics regarding the loss 
o f ! farms by their former 
owners. We are told by the 

i bureau that during the year
ending March 15, 1926, 
more thafi 400 farmers lost 
their homes each day, 
through foreclosure, of 
mortgages >or being forced 
to sell to meet indebtedness. 
And the saddest part of the 

_ -story is that many who lost 
‘ their homes through fore-

. closures of mortgages lost’
i ; ; . ' goodly payments they had
si?':'. : made on their farms. Sure

ly- conditions are wrong 
somewhere when- such fi
nancial calamities come to 
the tillers o f the soil, and 
under such conditions. no 
country can have continued 
prosperity.
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. .. The stinking smut (bunt)
• in wheat causes a far great

er loss than matyv imagine. 
The loss from this smut 
comes in three ways—de- 

, creased .production, dock
age and fires. Experts say 

- the country at large loses 
fully' fourteen million bush- 

. els.of wheat a year from 
. smut, and. the loss from 

dockage in price for smutty 
grain is heavy every year. 
The spores . o f .the smut; 

. when beaten into a dust, is 
r very combustible a n d  

causes a great many explo
sions. In some of the west- 

. era States the loss is very 
heavy from such explo
sions. For the eradication 
of the stinking smut seed 

' treatment and the develop
ment of resistant varieties 
are recommended. Crop ro
tation is also helpful.

Nowhere has the radio 
receiving set been of more

FARMS AND RANCHES ! FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
The onion crop this year 

in the Laredo district will 
amount approximately to 
1,200 carloads, and the av
erage price this season has

In spite of the fact thatj 
many of the best growers- 
give care to the seed select j;

Southwest Texas Land
& *• '- v ..w  - - - - -  : SACRIFICE TO CLOSE ESTATE
tion of Irish potatoes, treat! S,300:acre Uvalde ^County cattle. .sheep

240-A. '  mi. New Castle. IS mi. oltlT. 
City.. 2 house?, 200 cult., 1 mi. hard road. 
Prior S12.000. Loan ?ii.000 5Tc- Will trade 
GILLILAND LAND CO.. Liberty Bank 
Building. Oklahoma City, Okla.

-------  , . ■ LANDS in tbc Panhandle part o f Okla.
f-liA enrifl a n r l en V ftV  f  U p ’ and goat ranch well rniproved- and wa- ; and Texas to 8eU ond. trade for Mo. and

~ ~  tJ ‘ e  s e c (1  ° -I ia  S P 1 « J  j.tered. with variety o f grasses and all kinds] Ark. cjty property and merchardise;
b e e n  a b o u t  $ 1 , 0 0 0  a  c a r  o f  . p l a n t s ,  i t  i s  e s t i m a t e d  t h a t  ,4 - e r ib ,  » * & ! * «  k m  R - i y  co..

;n t s

____  • , . . .  ■ . , ceres, Webb County*650 to 700 crates. During insects and diseases reduce .shallow artesian-wat. 
the potato crop

agricultural-, in , i>xhema. Okla. 
.bolt and successful

the 1926 shipping season a 
total of 1,470 cars of Ber
muda onions were shipped, 
Respite the fact that a se
vere hailstorm in South La
redo in April destroyed 350 
to 400 cars of onions and 
cut down the shipments to 
that extent.

The damage to peaches 
by the March freeze has 
proved to have been more

o f  I n n c f  Uanniiig community. Price $10.00: worth | HA V E clear Kansas City 
a t  l e a s t  . Houhle. Terms to *uit hover. REQUA & ] ...........................

nd • Indepen
dence. Mo., properties ; exchange Tor Ozark 
or Missouri larms. Write full particulars..  - .double. Terms to suit-buyer. r — „  -

100.000.000 bushels a rn iu a l-^ m ^ w -N ,^  uW'. s... s...- a„.,™ “ E r ’ U S S  Z
ly. The loss would be much - ' ------- — -----?
greater.but for the efforts, 
of the best growers, and it 
could be reduced materially

' LIVE OAK COUNTY . | b m W . And prop.rtU ,l.o25 acres. 42o acres in cultivation. 280 , for ,arRe 8hecp or catt)c ranch> Texas N.
acres in sheep pasture, 
pasture. 60 acres ia  Tield fenced 
wood fence, 6-room "house, barn

” Cr.C* n f  t Mex.. Ariz. p. O. box 1916. Denver. Colo, iced -jv,th LII-., Moffat Hotel. 22 rms.. furnished, long 
irn, garage. irnae. money maker, excellent location, sell.

CRYSTAL Wax and Yellow: Bermuda onion 
plants.; • oQO.’,- 760-; ’1.000, $1.:- 6,000, 85 ; de
livered. .. Why not.buy'the. best?'. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.;; .Dealers ask , for-quantity 
prices',' •'Twenty yearg- In" busfn’ee's'. at. same 
place.1. ’ Refer rnc'es /Red - or. :Blue. Book '.'or. 
Pearsall National Bank. • ' McWl.LLLA.lVtS 
BROS! ■&. CORY, or Leoria River Ranch’, 
Dilleyv. Texas.' ,■ ■; ■ : • y ;’y .
NANCY HALL and Portico Cabbage .and 
onion plants, -3.5c ICO,- $2.50 1,000.' Trans
planted tomato, '.sweet, and ' Jiqt _ , pepper, 
cauliflower,’ .-eggplant and celery, 15c. doz., 
60c: 100',- deldyered;' - ADAMS & .SON. Fay
etteville.: Ark.

.. . ... .. ■- - -____lease, mopoy inaker, excellent location, se ll., j ,
if all growers would follow i—  -r -  su. s.ua.. I *1  ALGER- Cry5U'

to railroad station; $40 per acre ; will take 
Some trade and give terms. BERIE OW
ENS. George West, Texas.
FOR SALE—Good level farm and ranch 
near hignway, .35 miles northwest of San- 
Angelo; 323 acres, 69 in cultivation; good 
farm house with gas lights'; good well, 
with plenty, abater; sheep proof fence; 
price 525 acre ; will consider so.mc trade 
balance cash. Address Box 157. • Chris- 
tova], Texas.' . '

BARGAIN!
1012 acres citrus land, on S.

James E. Rigler, of Hale 
county, has a Duroc-Jersey 
sow that has farrowed 50 
pigs during the last twelve 

, months. On April 28, 192.6,
severe than was expected a this sow falT0Wed a litter 
month ago. In addition, ]'o f pigs. On November of
frO S tS  in April, w it h  h ig h  ^ 0  sanie year the'-SOW  far- road. 3 /8  mile o il pavemem, bei.veen Fai-
winds, hail and excessive {rowed 17; on April 20, 
moisture, have reduced''! 1927. she farrowed a l i t t e r r »
prospects to about a thiid q £  the last five lit- i small development, l a u g h l i n  & e d -:
of a crop. Apples, pears t e r s  farrowed there were w a r d s . i w « .  t « ^ .  —
and plums have fared some-174 pigs of the last'litter 

12 pigs were 
Rigler expects 
them in the Texas ton-lit
ter contest, in which he.has 
won high honors with his 
entries during the last.few 
years.

Business Opportunities

PORTO /RICAN., slips • arid tomato, plants 
-ready now. ‘ Slip's T00, '-.50c.; vo00,- S1.50 ; 
•l-.GO'O,- $2.50., TonVatoeti 100, -40c ;. 609, , S1:. 
A i l ' delivered, ' ~  •
:City. Texas.

’.'BUSINESS ./OPPORTUNITY"

MILLIONS .Porto: Rico'.arid.-Nancy Hall 
, sweet potato plants, '52;.25 per .'thousand'' de-

.......... _ . .............................. .. . . u.liyered,. anywhere.• -Booking orders now'
If you desire a tip from a -realtor on i April shipment. KNOBEI, PLANT FARM, 

.the'.'i-nextv’ cify,. ripe ;r'ight'ihow; fo;r' a r.dal' Kndbel.i.Ark'.. 
boom,'’iwh&tfi" money. Is ' plentiful; business-, 
is goodi 'fiundreds o f new- bu-ldings sding. 
up and binders, options, promotions o f al! 
kinds can be worked to perfection, .and 
where investments right now in real es
tate wiH shortly make big money. Write 
Shawnee Real Estate Exchange, Box 286j 
Shawnee. Okla.
JUST OPENED, modern cafe and market, 
best town in State, two highways, thru 
square; 400 cars onions and hay move 
soon. Have proposition offered me can t 
afford to miss. This Is m on ey-m ak erin 
vestigate and see for yourself. Box 572, 
Farmersvillc. Texas, ______  . ■ *-

what better, and the black
berry and dewberry crops 
are fair to good. On ac
count of the rains spraying 
has largely been ineffec
tive. New plantnig of fruit 
trees has about offset those 
lost during the year.

FOR SAKE OR TRADE,'Several improved ,n Ar[,
•farms in Swisher. • Castro and Runnels frn<1„  , torp

During the era of low 
cotton prices it is very im
portant that each farmer 
raise sufficient feedstuff 
for home use. Such crops 
as grain sorghums, includ
ing feterita, milo, hegari, 
kaffir and darso, may he 
sown as late as July for 
emergency crops to take 
the place of corn. Millet- is 
also a quick maturing crop 
and* fairly good drouth re
sistant. It is best to sow- 
millet broadcast at the rate- 
of about 30 pounds of seed 
per acre. Millet should be 
cut for hay right after 
blooiriing, and should not 
be allowed to go to seed, es
pecially if it is to be fed to 
horses and mules.

A preliminary announce
ment of 1925 census shows 
that there are over 6,000,- 
000 farms in the United 
States, but that there are 
2,500,000 fewer people liv
ing on the farms than there 
were five years before. 
That the farmers have met 
financial reverses is indi
cated bv a decrease of three 
billion dollars in the value 
of farm lands and 900 mil
lion dollars in the value of 
implements and machinery- 
The mortgage indebted
ness increased one-half bil
lion dollars over five years 
before. Farm conditions 
improved- materially ' in 
1926, but it will require 
several years of prosperity 
to put the" farmers back to 
the financial position they 
maintained in 1920. The 
preliminary bulletin shows 
a marked, tendency to in
crease the marketing of 
farm products co-operative
ly, and that a big increase 
in poultry apd dairy prod
ucts has been made.

business. 5,1

"•a®  a
FOR SALE— A good .accontlftanq bu^i 
in DeQneon, Ark.,*'no competition 
trade, good stuck, thriving town.
- -• - . .  ... . (jig .  Reason forS selling.

This is a good chance for 
? ;.A . FAHNSTROM. Dc-

Queori. Ark.

' PORTO R.lC.Ch ■ p.otato. plants,' free o f ‘ .wee
vil and.disease, .1,009 81.95, 5,000 and over. 
81.70 per thousand prepaid. Ship same 
day. order received, satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. R. LACY, Longview. 
Texas. • •' .
PORTO RICAN pota'to slips, grown fr.om 
certified seed, . now ready for delivery, 
1.000. 82.75; 5,000. SI1.25> 10.000, 820; 
delivered anywhere cash with order. 
•’CLARK) & .CAPPS.::Plttsbtirg-;-:Texag..
PORTO RICO potato plants, certified Ark
ansas Plant Board. Booking orders now. 
for May deliveries. 500', $1.50; 1,000, $2.50; 
5.OT0. 312; 10.000. $20; delivered. w  ”  
ATKINS. Mp'Ca^kiU, Ark.

POULTRY AND EG
LARGE English White Leghorn 
'for TOO: 515.00 case ,ckLs, 10 w 
;75c. .Hens weigh 6 Tbs. ; H - ;H.; 
Downing, -.Mo.’ -. '■ .r'-;'A?
.VSTHITE ..LEGHORN -pulleta, y 
Strain-;; ’Ancona pullets, Sheppajrd' 
all two.' and bne-half ;and- three- mon 
$1 each. ; MRS'-. M .'J .. PRICE,: C. ' 
Texas.' ■

BABY: CHICKS'

Kazmeier Quality Ba 
Chicks \

. . From .trapnested hens; . with ; re 
200 eggs each u p 't o . '260-mated" 
out of officia l 240-egg hens-and? 
ficially certified and. . bjob'dtest'' 
ship every Tuesday; Prices^ are 
charge!! prepaid and 100 p er'cen t 
livery guaranteed. S. ’ C. White^. 
25, S3w5-; 50; ‘ .$7; 100.. 813.50; :5 
Barred Rocks and S. :C.- R- I - ' 
54.25 ; ' ,50;. $3 ; 100, $15.50 ;- 500,/5:

Kazmeier Poultry F
. /  Bryan, .Texas. . ;'V;C

WHITE ;L-EGHORN chicka’; from ': 
est. egg record ' stock obtainable,. 
English -and : 300-iegg Quintup^ex/ 
Order.[today,;1 you will, riot .regret?- 
are. absolutely ' guaranteed - to :. ’ 
Irom  reliable breeder - who knows 
produce them,.S10 100,'• $45•- o00,; J 
MOSLEY’S ' LEGHORN :;FAHM;i. 
.Teiaa.'.
HARDY" pure bred 'chicks, ,17. _yea. 
iiig i  ciperience .-befaind ; our. m

C 0M £tO 4 Houston, fastest ' MOVING d 'ICTURE5 ROAJb SHOW. FORÎ oii Ci
AL̂ .-.V

Southwest; farm lands 
5150 acre; great bargains. 
SEALE for acreage and 
406 West Main St.. Houston,

___________________
u 5 n  •’ ! * “ n' r-^ ™ cc.  S m - q iA R L t o  McDOIJ-

. That Texas is rapidly be
coming a hog State is 
shown by the Fort Worth' 
livestock report for the 
first four months -of. this 
year. The increase was ... 
75,000 Texas hogs over the ter 
,report of the same period of ’ 
last year. This is splendid 
news and shows that Texap 
farmers' are going in for 
hogs in earliest. This, how
ever, is a mere beginning.
A hundred thousand should 
be added to this increase, 
this year. If every farm 
marketed from 10 to 20 
hogs a year the close times 
would soon disappear, And 
many farms should market 
hundreds of hogs. : .

KOli SALE— Good 101-acrc rurin jiu M  At [ poK . SA l K—Oood otutk ot^.dry Edods. 
Eagle Lake. Colorado Co.T all good' sandy fur-nishing^ goods and chocs. MAGN.&T 

J a n d ; -everlasting water to fyrigatc^tO ft. | d r y  GOODS CO., Fair^iew, Okla. / __

^  SSS
. : ~good place^^for dairy. ic?l,rrfeii
and general farming. Write CARL WEJ

•‘ S j f l ’ " i t  toachcrs* colleea. S1.J50. J. 
W H ic'CARL W E ^ D -iO - BEATHAWJ. HgAKyiUa,. Tat.a, 

LAN pT &. ^SONS. Austin. .Texas. ' 1 ROOMING HOUSE for sale, raopey-making
------ 4 ~  1 * “  - a tnrffe opportunity, 12 rooms, cdhvenien?. .  ioca-

; *. r  piAt-ie CaaJ itAtVMvtrd, Sunshine
MORGAN.

4"

The Dallas News con
ducted a demonstration

real value than on the .farm near Dallas last year 
farm. In the city the radio | on which 31 bales of cotton 
is largely for entertain-jwere grown. Fortunately, 
meat, but on the farm it the News was not forced to
gives needed and helpful in
formation as well as enter
tainment. It is estimated 
that more than 1,252,000 
farm homes in the United 

a  States are now equipped 
. with rfeceiving sets, and the 

number is rapidly increas
ing. The daily market re
ports, weather forecasts 
and .the lectures by experts 
are of great help to farm
ers. Iowa leads the States 
in the number of radios on 
farms, having nearly 100,- 
000. the number more than 
doubling last year. Indiana 
is second, but the increase 
in that state last year was 
greater than in Iowa. In 
Utah the increase in the 
number of farm radios last 
year was greater than in 
any other State—nearly 
5000 per cent.

throw its cotton • oh the 
market at gathering time, 
but. was able to hold for a 
better price. The cotton 
was sold about the 12th. of 
May and the price was $890 
above the best offer that 
could be,obtained, last fall. 
The , gain was nearly $25 
per bale after paying all 
costs of storage, insurance.

On “the 'first of May the 
supply of cotton on hand 
was as follows: In consum
ing establishments 1,894,- 
993 bales of lint and 220,- 
240 bales of linters. com
pared with 1,771,897 bales 
of lint and 227,987 bales of 
linters on the 31st of March 
this year, and 1,637,062 of 
lint and 181,914 of linters 
oii the first of .May

from tow iv school .n d \ebu feb ; |6 n . i l c i w --ito own.r, J, S MORGAN, 
from San tarviated highwaC ; -, -V ' -*’ - S—
terms. 1n:t no trade. H.* C. FISCHER^ FOR' SALE— Elever^Vooi 
Schertx. Texas. . M  \  ‘  J . . I, or without f(irni?toi
IMPROVED 160. TexaV'-p'anhandle. nesxl 201 '  F ir!>t. Guth.r<e- ^ ____ ________
Plamvfev-. AMtT CREWE,, • Arlington. RESTAURANT Ana equrpment for sale .or
Wash.____________________ ___________ ______ Tirade^ Sea H jK . MITCHELL, ChristovaK

OIL fS W N —Jacksonville. Texas.; l£L ‘

rpominji house. _‘ a n r .if

NEW .. . .  _____ ________ ____________ ___ ____________________________...
For sale, several tracts partly in ^nd ad- HAVE four, thousand dollar, thodtor. Un
joining city limits^ ideal for '  •••" * - - ........................ ......  '*  ‘ ‘
priced right. ;.:K " E .. CHURCsonvillc, Texasf- V •' __ . .. .
FOR SALE—rl00 acres good Gr-etj-non Coun
ty farm ladd; easyv^terms. OMRS. V^IL;

7ng city limits^ ideal for sulHllv-iBiofLy ipcuinberccL Missouri to w n .''N o  compgti- 
ed right. F. E. CHURCHILL;/Jack- tioiu Want cheap unimproved, unlncum- 

'r — * -  ' r v  bertd land. W. A . HOMBS^GIenwocd, Mo,
FOR SALE—-One4satvmiTl complete." 15.000

35 ^Haines Ave^ DaL

FOR SALE-*FThrce ihoice farms at a sac
rifice. th settle an estate. Dr, A. North, 
Corpus Christi. Texas. ________ ;  -i'

'.located 10 miles south o f Camden. Ark. 
;bargain. AdaScs.7 J. P.*.WRIGHT. Cam- 
den-.- ^rk .

OKLAHOMA.
TRADE or salo.yhigh gVade Oklahoma C,ity 
residence on- Ctassan Blvd., for cash.^df 
î a euuivalcnt in Texaa ut; Oklahoma Cjty 
property or farm land. *Jt W. MOORE, 
Sanger Bros., Fort Worth. Texasv .' - f
TWENTY aerS 'fh o jce  fruit land. improv _  
ed. •; mile Cromwell W irt Frank«n. well, 
drilling at 3.600. feet. bet. Bethany a'nd 
Oklahoma City. P. TtOLUND.^Route 4, 
Box 712, Oklahoma City. Okla.
TWO., improved quarters on Cache Creek, 
w drA  .875. per here. Selling at half Jthjit 
pric^, terms to suit. Write fo f { fu l l  .de
scription with pictures of-farm s. PERRY 
DeFORD. Watonga. Okla.':

COLORADO)

feet daily '  capacity, 
planer/’comDletc, 20."'

PLANTS from certified-seed. Immediate 
shipment, Porto /  Rico and Nancy Hall 
sweet potato and main, varieties of tomato
plants. 500, $1.00; l.CDO. 51.501 express 
collect. By parcel post, 30of per, thousand 
additional. Gilberts cut red Tom Watson 
watermelon ‘seed, 60c pound, $2.50— 6 lbs. 
postpaid. BITSCHES SEED & NUR- 
SERY, Chicka8ha. Okla. .  ' - . .

sonally) make i l l  - matings. - -
______ due tion with standard qualities- t
W. R. 3ive years tested for White Diarrh' 

delivery prepaid. Will ship C. Oi 
circular. RAMSEY HATCHER 
Martin., Prop., Box 25, Ramsey*.

A y Sweet Potato Plants v
. -Nancy Sail, Porto. Itieo or Key West, 
guaranteed, shipping daily. 500. 81.25; 
1,000, S2t00, postpaid.  ̂ ,

■* L. G. HERRON. Idabcl, Okla. .
NANCY HALL Porto Rico potato plants, 
from 'treated/ seed. 1,000 $1.60, 6.000 $6.25, 
delivered:* E. V>\ BROWN, McCaskjll.-'Ark. 
St r o n g , Porto R ica potato" plants, o.OOOr 
*G; cash. ELLIE CLON1NG-
ER. Hughes^SpriiTga, TexVs. 1 ' • ~y
POTATO PLANTS. SP.50 1.0Q0; lots. of. 
6.000, §1.23 1,000; tomato and cabbage, 
................I0-- GA. PLAN T FARM: Bax-\  $1.00- 

LZ lev. ’fley. Gk.
hfANCY H.ALL and Porto-R ican potato 
ptadts. selected seed and chemically treat
ed. fcOOO '82.00. ^.000 55.50. 6.000 $9.p0. 
pq3tpaid. A. Oj BOWDE^I, Russellville,

JASMINE BIJDS—Voqr ftorist ca'h supply 
you. or . order direct. .25 ,mediqm stem, 

n. $1.50. C "-together Ivith good poatpS:d; Zo long 8tem. 5l.oU. tA K -
d -lS L E  i  SON^ G r » » .r ,  and Ship/er,. Alv 

-  1- __a a vm. Texas. -

COI^FEGTIONERY^ and lnr.chena«tte.Nbest. 
paying business in Pjjeblo.-^polo. Ibvestl- 
gation urged. Write owner, 1221 Cedar 
St.. Pueblo. C&lo. /  ■ • . ' - ■■ ■ : .
W A N jE D —CaRitol Jo develop townsitc on 

aVres^^Hat two \r.n1rv -railroads and 
State hjghwfiys irojs oh in S. E. Okla
homa. surrounded by^qual, oil. gas and 
farming; Write- J. E- CA\£ANAGH.. Mc_- 
Ale^ter, Okla.
V IN E  location fo» sajp, 
wholesale and retail ai

.ery cheap. Our 
itock^trf mUlineor.

MILLION .genuine Porto Rico 'sweet pota
to- plant*. $1.50 ?per 1,000. caah with «irder. 
VICKERY PLANT CO.. Ennis, “
PORTO RICO potato pjdnts, 90c 1.000: 
other plants '70c t o >81.20 ,1.0o0.' L. E. 
HARRISON. Dublin, Ca.
PORTO RICO and -Nancy Hall plants 
aroirn Trom perfect seed. $1.75 per 1,000; 
5.000 and over. 81.50 per 1.0C0'. prepaid. 
W. S. BEESLEY, Mgr.. Meeker Storage 
and .Plant Co,.- Meeker.' Okla.

6IISCELLANEOU9 SEEDS.

mey silks, ribbons, piece goods, iocltid- . . . . . . .
We have ample jp a ce  for ^DAILEY & CO.. CrotketE^eraa.mg fixtures.

ready-to-wear, good location. This is 0 
good proposition an3~ will :not take much 
money. E M ^IT -R E E D  MERC. CO:. 3rd 
and Francis.' St. Joseph, Mo.

WHIPPOORWILL, Creams. Crowder- and 
black-eyed' peas . fo r ' sale. K£ELAND

FOR SALE—Stqck df. staple and Taney?
_______________vgrocerIVs opd bulk garden seed. Groceries

, . . .  , .  . r. . '__and fixtures invoice between three—and
r  rfllnh% . * T i S rnvi>^rari K f « fopr^thousarul doBarS ; oltTSage /reason for

V  2  t l . - m i  .IKK1MWL* J ,-K riW J »IL T O ?i. Pr«.-

year; In public storage 
and: at compresses there 
were 3,675,083 bales of-lint 
and 77,803 of linters. On 
the same date last year 
there were 3,529,350 of lint 
and .86,649 of linters. Im
ports for jApril totaled 37,- 
519 bales, compared with 
33,348 for April of last 
year.

without the lease of 1.2B0 acre, all t o ' . ,
la  o f  wheat, • some new sod being broke, all I 
l a a l  With part or a ll/too ls  1

IL\>1I1

or a ii/too is  an pro- FOR SALE—Orfc general ^merchandise 
vvay, onq mile fi=«m |Vtany filling; alhtion. ca m p -«on n d  com- 
. elevator, etc. Price 1 birttd ; vdry7healtby climate. Write J. D, 
ms. LOUIS*BLINDE. f GREENWX50D, I^i LaitReTN. M._______ ' v

ferred. on etate hlghvvay, one mile f^om j
town with high school, elevator, etc. Price j birred ; v iry ' 1 ..-....,
$30 per acre, good’ terms. LOUIS^BLINDE. j' GREEN WOOD. La LasulF: N. J 
Owner, Towner, .Colo. ' '— ~ ~■ 125-,OO0CIGARSr at aVbacgain. ^ jst quality. \ g j 

e I retiring. Established 62 years. Corre-—'

Denver, Colo;.
MONEY making farms for sale, corn. hog. 
dairy and stock ranches. For description 
and yirice write W . WHITE. Karnal. Colo.

FOR SALEr-Mountain cabin among the I retiring. Established .
Columbine. Address 2142 Irving Street, • spondence solicited. L1TT51A-N CIGAR

j FACTORY. Anst -n. Texas; ~ v _____
/JARAGB. B lACK ShtrrH ^SH O R-Proper- 
ty. filling station combined; '  highway oO, 
C. P. WALSHC Rosebud, ̂ to-

FLORIDA > 1
FREE homes and farms—For mombets. If 
you desire a home write for free literature. 
We own the land. WORLD WELFARE 
NION. Johnstown. Fla.

MISSOURI
MISSOURI—320 acres,v well improved.
.Mostly Becond crcck. bottom -land,?, pr'aetj- 
.cally all tillable. One o f the'best paying 
farms in., northeast’ Missouri.; Paid: income 
1925. $3,500.' Priced to. sell.: (Well located, 
to markets. ■ L: E; THOMPSON;^^ Wilmaths-- 
v i l l e . v M d : . ; " -> v : y
FARM-

• Truck growers in-, the 
coast regions near Galves
ton report that the ravages 
of' plant lice in that section 
have become so great that 
the industry has well nigh 
been ruined; A big meet- hnntinh 
ing of. the truck growers, 
business men and legisla
tors was held recently at 
Galveston with the hope of 
starting ' a movement for
the control of the pests.__________________s__________
Several truck growers who i /or sale-^sj ,rr/%; 200 irOiuiuu.tioh. 
attended the meeting re ' ” ......... '  ’  ’  "

FOR imm«liaw .D.U B io ,  Icad.r.tt 
rnft? in prlnclpnl botoL M il! -b-ar stricl- 
ust investigation. $5,250. som e, terms. 
GRANNIS CAFE, De»l Rjo, Texas

rf O IL  LEASESU
i ’ AN-  Icare, and royaltj- decdsT’ in
Harper. Ellis. Woodward. Woods ah«L Beav
er- Counties; Gklahonia. ,-W. ,W? WIIALENr' 
Buffalo, pklfc ' ■' .....

acres in Madison County. Mo.
th „S t. Fr.ncia R i-.r■; t ooJ tlm ber-M Il, W a fa /.o r -R « -
iting and fishing ; pictures on roqOcat. , 2""*  Weife me JACK iS-W OOr1. .  — AT BVPT n  Jinti-R T  tvat. Counties. Write jn e .  ̂ a..

FOR E N H A N C E — royaltfes near-pro-. 
duciTjg.' fie ld s  in West Texas for.-royalties 
efthwhere. in . T exav 'or Oklahorna-. s.Wfest 
haveyou7 LEE MONROE, ^Topeka,; fi,an. 
OIL LEASES—Pecos ValTeyTany

SUDAN,-GRASS SEED >
Wheeler's Reproved, certified. 100% pure 

germination 93-j-%, $9.00 perv 100 V-Jha. 
sa'eked f. o. b. station. ^CARL W.HEEL-- 
ER, Hridgcport-PKan. \

MACHINERY
‘ i-OIL, WERE MACHINERY.

FT. 'WORTH WELL MACHY. k.
>  SUPPLY CO- *■

•'Fort Worth Spudders.’ VPortahla Drill
ing Rigs, Tools, Cables and Belts.

/'Engines.' Brass F ocd dry j '  • 
Jennings.rFort Worth. Texas- 

Phone Lamar 3133.

FERRIS .White Leghorns, eggs 
setting, chicks 814 per hundred, 
week old pullets 81.50. P. J . . 
DER. Bradford, Tennessee.
Hi GRADE CHICKS —  Stas 
tred ; postpaid. Leghorn3. Ho' 
Ancona.i. Orpiugtona, Wyando 
erate prices. 64 page catalog f  
POULTRY FARMS. Brenham,^
BARGAINS in chicks: all -leadi 
frye book. APPLETON CITY HA 
Appleton; City. Mo. • ' .
BABY CHICKS—From the * 
•State. Live delivery. Many b 

O. K ."  HA

WELL bred flocks i  blood t 
lao: '"'bite diarrhea'; produce.the 
which our superior quality', ch 
hatched'; -:^e,;gqld ■starKlard'' otitfie- 
-Write or • eatalogue' ahd. prices; 
■RIOR HATCHERY, Drexelf 
-DODD’S HATCHERY—33ajriqkJ 
TOe.lSc dath. .'
Texas ; ;Wbpdward, Gkla-? '
■ CHICKS v hatched -right . are-.-lia 
Pure bred English' White, Leg 
Barred Rocks.-.Wimidqttes. Orp 
Rhode- Island. Reds, 24e. ; AB--:? 
.From, high egg producing strxinjr' 
ed' by . m oat' -scientific - ■ procesiL-
POUETRY FARM^Carthage. .aei 
SUPERIOR'baby. chicks from h"' 
ducing- flocks carefully . cti]Ie<L'.; 
000, each: Monday. Heavy hreeda- 
13 c .; ?' Less. on large ordei^  -' O ' 
from thia add or send for
SW AN HATCHERY. Geary, O 
TTOM BARRON White L^rho 
bred to lay, from Kansas to 
and stock; price $14 per 100J 
HATCHERY, Colony, Kan. . 
TANCRED* and err is White 
Sheppard Ancona*. $11.00 per' 
right, i Front: high /prodacing p  ' 
100% l&re delivery, guaranteed,1-?'. 
«d ; .'-Prompt shipm ent. -BIG B 
TRYi^FARMS, Cape Girardeau; 
260,000 PURE.-BRED strong; 
Batched baby .chicka J h & t . ■. 
breeds jxnd -varieties. ' 'Vei '̂-.. 
priced; -Send, for  free d es^  
SHERMAN’S HATCHERY,? 
Omaha,- N eb ..; •■• . ;fe

m
WHITE Leghorn chicks. S5g- 
English Barron strain, fine 
price this week only, $8.00.<3|3 
for 500. 865.00 for  1.000- i fa 
livery guaranteed. T I  S Ĉ *r . 
HATCHERY, 2120 Santa F<2|> 
c  r* w  r r r .u n m : / .k w  ■;

CONCEETE-MIXEES
/ . /  Hoists. sa5v rlgv-pum ps. crushers^ drag 
^ lines ', dump wagon*, ga.soline engines, etc.

Hyerytiiing in stock. New or aecond-hand. 
W. A. BROWNING MACHINERY CO., 
U . 8125.“Dallas. Texaa.

S.  C. W . LEGHORN -chicl >. 
flock ; immense layers. Txv-. 
tion. Big husky chicks.' X ' 

,$37^0, 1,000 $75.00. E v e r .t .  
{•safe hrrfval guaranteed. R. , 
Sedgwick, Kan. . t ^
SPE MAY. JUNE. V
Heavy breeds. 10c.. S.- C o. ; 
Reds. Barred Plymouth R o ^ *  
unouth R ockt Buff * Orpi, ;:- 
Wyandottes ;: heavy ‘asto _ 
•White LeghQrta ;gce- .p ..' -yV 
400%.Hve. delivery— . .
E.  Cherokee, ;-Enjd. Okla. ;?> ;v..

W ANTED^^Heavy machinery— we _ haVe
buyers. Also have list 6f maehiner/ and 
material.Yor sale. BUYERS &” SELLERS 
SE R V IC E ,;5 lf^eg fB idg,,H ouaton . Texas:.

■MACfelNÊ ,-.L'̂ ix)d''
qqntractorsJ- ^and^Supplies,. machinery
repairing;. W e sell cheap, - Wit-.hoy "J UNK. 
Sampson-^Machinery. A; Supply Co.; ChahtT 
reasqand Can^lv Sts;,: H o u 3 t< ^ ,^ e x a j^ ^  
PhoTies Preston 48.18; arid Preston; 2101,;

• HQWER . p C lNT  MACHINERY, 
Boilcra;.-Stcatn.and Oil Engines^ Motors- «hd 
Gin SuppUes. 'A . R ; -pANNEL^M ACHIH- 

I ERY CO.^Oklahoma -City, Okla.
Write owner. ALBERT DAUBERT. 724K! 
E. Lafayette, Detroit. Mich. Box 530. Pecqfc, Texa&

FOR SALE— 1& acres. Grapes, strawberries. ' . - ^ ^ d M T lop m en t'^ u rn ju n d -

FOR SALE OR T R A D E -430 acres, stock. > low. Owner in fee. 510 Oliver Ejikle Bldg^ 
tool*, chickens; weR improved?; only 545 ; Am arillo/Texas. A -•
an acre; terms easy'. JOHN 1. H U M -____ _______-l—•— ---------------------------------------
p h r e y s , Rockville. Mo M i s c e l l a n e o u s  /  F d r  S a l e

QUALITY^ bqby-chicksV.C« 
Red* Orpingtons/ and’^W y' "t 
each; / White; Brown _ and l;f,f' 
and ■^AncOnaa-'' at- :9c; each-. -  £o£v
wAHOO M t c h e r y ,

.TURKEY eggs^(grddeV;bronfi 
•Raise- '^•bur'- owTi'. Christmas
irfeedere... S. E. .CQUESpNy

MAMMOTH Goldbank : 
turkeys, - guaranteed, .-■* 
hundred. BIVINS: FARM;

LIVE STO*1
•^^WANTED—Secondhand': Ruth feeder for

20 or 22-lncB\cylinder. separator. Address TWO Polled Hereford Bui 
T. H. SLOVER. Davis, Oklg. >  vesrs. good în

h. p. for 'gina, 
Ong_ Bruce-vMc- 

'O ne Monarch

08 AVenue 1 F, Burkhurnett. ' t ?  xaa.^_i

FOR 'SALE— Boilers. 150 
Ins. . ccrtificatoii issued.
Beth "̂ 0" h. p. gas engine 
6-ton caterpillar tractor.

AJAX GENERATOR C O ^

ibreefih'g: a&o .'.ah.'- esspcptliA, 
mos'-i/calf; ’ and . females- : -r“

cash,
also town . .
HENGSTENBERG;

ported that crops in their 
communities had been cut 
down 70 per cent By the 
rorages of the plant lice,. I5tI,ROVE|> 
and that the industry was town. _ owher. 
threatened with extinction. c -̂  
Several wholesale produce 
dealers reported that their 
handlings had been

:FOR SALE— Uicd^planing mill machinery, 
bottom ;”T24 "acres "good timber, good ' INSECTICIDES^-Special prices on ar/en- I FifVeen . Tul ^n.

S^room house. ,2 big born*, granary1, corn | ate o f 'lead, .calcium, arsenate. p £ i*  green Okla.. tor sale. w
crib, poultry and ^m okehouff: 850 acre : and sulpbiu? Also Ousting machines and , ^rs. ufie ^ a fts . P 1̂ rpo on f * “ 7iY"0r “ fh» T ' ’ • ver* \q(',H7dlDT 4 \ 0 . .  Troup. Texasu> each machine. PcJce. complete. S_.5Cp.0O.J for sale at prices that.

Will sell all or in-part. AJI| money and do you ’good.
iiry M uu « i n u M - u u u B C o u t .  muu oui^hm* ■ ----- -- -  .
balance 6 per cent, long term : i sprayers. %CHMIDT & «-Oi. Troup. Texas^icach mactunv. 
L Property : all bargains. H. | A . p0 UND j>f feVtber walnut or pecan ker- ' ,
:..NBERC. OweW aile . Mo. L____1 nels. 75c delivered parcel post. ROLAND . d

- Ka n s a s  ‘ -Ma r r . Gtosgow^Mo^____________;------------- Cll—  -
•A- TRACTOR LIGHTS

N o/.555, Pawnee Rock, i'HaTfe 
FOR- SALĤ Registerfd 
China pigs/, males. »^d.^btwr
show-B - Browhwcod-T—
P. .. R. ; Santar-Anhai T ..

Limestone Valii
-Registered mammoth' Jao.

qdarter. cou'<^irrigate: near
*r. O.k/L. <SHU

tWod working'machinas-tUsed- j i ;;
o^i. ozni 'Md.ijip^ia.'Teijri'.'.;>nd rebuilt. Pox .2524'.; Mernpl)i>.

L. M. MONSEES '  N S ; 
Szaithton. Pettis C0.7 Mo.

. . -----  , ----------------\ McCormick-D

FARMS WANTED. -.. igSgSEgi

attachment ' ;  lights,'-| . 
.jcal/V.eff icient; - for-Jsriv<SHULTS. Garden , Electric- patented,frontv and rear, economical, eincienv. mi .—

=! McCormlck-Dearina 15730; 4 * 9  lights and FOR S^I-E OR T R A D E --4x48; la 
ftttachmert. complete. 530. If your dealer; wald.-stenm engm^. rope dri.V<- ‘

n’t handle. oiderv direct. (rhanufectUr- h. p. FranWfn p^terLtube boilei ,, . . .  ,
White ^ ^ h ln e  Co.. Copland. Kansas. : consider tfado .for  uneneumbered land -oF FRNKA. Garwood. Texas. 

n n n e i fO i f ip T  'Trinfctp 1X Y  t f lt5" P'

(FOR SALE— Orfc 85 B^p- crude j FO R ' SAI-E—20 head high' bred' Hereford
-----r * « « / t “ claas running or-Iflowa, and calves; 8 head registered Hcrc-

____r___—  ____  -il\cngfne. type 4. first . .  j w » v « u u
jr. ^tV.vE. LA^OU^- - Francitas.'Texa^. ford coming two year old hellers;,!

U TCt; roo x n r  . i i . n . i n  ; registered Hereford huUs two- y«aj

WANT TO HEAR from owner of good , _____________________
CU t or ranch fo r  sale. Ao. CURRY. 209 : ZIEGLER BROKERAGE .COMPAN \ .

j _____  r _____ n c  o n  _____1S. 12th. Marshnlltown. Iowa. Houston. Texas, distributors bagging, ties.
U O W ll t r o m  ( o  t o  o(J p e r  , --------- ----------- . .. --------- -— .—. .. ' calcium orsenatjST>pnris green, oats, grains.
cent. A cooper who fur- FARMS FOR RENT

-24x4S-in.:. Green-; i«  
di-ivtO :AHo}250.i±t 
be Roller. Will F'

W. PRICKLE. Edna, Texas, -
FOR SALE—425 Coses *nd Steers. - W v lt  

INK A. Garwc • ’  ""-----
: ; ; c , t r  Property Write for list of other ^  -^ £ Z T o  head well trainetT - poto
'• l ^ v T n  L  K !  f "  horkes. 14.3 to 1L2, 5 to 9 years -old,:;

J;-  Q. Allday-. W ater Vaitey, ~ Tsotad. - /  ;

niehed barrels for. the ship- fob^ ieotC 
ment o f : produce said thati*'“ k

handling, etc. When the.721 barrels, in 1926. 6,026.1 
cotton was ^gathered last | barrels; and. in 1927 butj 
fall : middling; spot quota-14,099 barrels, . this repre-! 
tipns in Dallas were around . senting the decrease inipro- j 
11 cents per pound, with jduction and shipments. ] 
low grades selling from 6; Some growers reported, a 1: 
to 7 cents. The JCews sold ] decrease of as high as 90 
the strict middling bales at |per cent on account of the 
16.66 and the middling plant lice. A county agent ]

_____  . .  acres ItlinoLs grnin and pr'^ducU.
: form. 200 for.-cultivatlor.^l mile to t 

.  v  ~ - • -i j  1 r  town. . YEAGER. 4344 Arsenal, Str Louis. ! I192o he furnished 15,-. mo.^ • . . .. Jt. 1

BARBER COLLEGES BIG. T Y ^E  BERKSHIRES' 
Boars ready fo r  service aired.by Ihfar? 
tior.sl Grand ChamplAn. Show-.'prc

bales at slightly less than 
15 cents. The low grades 
were sold at an average of

said that he had conducted, 
many kinds of experiments, 
but had never reached a

POSITIONS1Come to KOKT WORTH to learn Bookkeeping. Short; 
1 hand. Telegraphy, etc., where you know there are 

mapy POSITIONS and BIG 8ALARIES. Four National Banks reprreented on 
our Directory Board. Write AT ONCE for SPECIAL Information.

Addreaa.................................................... .

11.41 cents; as against .6 or satisfactory method o,f cqfi-  ̂
7 cents offered last fall, 'trolling the;,lice; ’An; vex»;

------ ipert from A;. & M. Gollecrel
said as yet. he-had no meth
od to advise. The hisrh 
winds of that :s|ction makq ! 
it difficult to dust the.' 
plant's, and the rain and 
warm winters are very fa
vorable for the Increase of 
the lice.

. - . /  i ^

-  - .  ... '««i
KINDERGARTEN.

' mi
AN'

u. d«r» — —  -  -
REN'S IlOUIL- advertised 
HOUGHTON-M1FFLIN CO. 

, Mo. ___ jv_

‘ BARBER trade taugm '.w  competent 1n- 
sU.uctors. Etern while you learn. Largest 
and. hest-eqaipped colleges in tha Sooth.

: Write Tor -catalogue- TEXAS BARKER 
n s T r t r e r   ̂ COLLEGES; 1613 Main-st-. pFcrt Worth.PATENTS- TS.,; t K -  : 1922 Elm-O -  P a li.., T...-,______ '

B o g s

e.hd exact^irost of, patent. Ask for i.earn now ana : 
re Hook, "h ow  to (iblatoTa Pitent.'' logue J{ college
^ h a t ^ W  ‘ ".ventor ^ h o u l d W , . .  -  . -  ^ V n S .  % & .

our F-sec
Tells A-hut evej>- ... ........
"EytabHshed twenty-eight yca^s.
raferen'ccsl."“Trotnpt seI chargeg. CHANDI.ee «h . . v n n . ' i « i . i , w  ,, 

f t02^4~I>eventh. Washirjgton. DTf C-^

Highest 
Reasonable . 

CHANDLEE. ELECTRICM OTORS

FOR SALE—3 Jitters- of, beautiful. 
puppies opt o f championship stock. 8 
months o f age: light wolf grays and . 
and- tana. Two beautiful female- pop»>6 
months of age, sired by Champ ton U «w - 
von der Reeke. Sh. B. and P . H. Write for. 
booklet and rrice list. We ship on ap» 
proval. ARKOZA KENNELS. Spriogdafe 
Ark. /  ■ - - - - - - --1 -V-
PEDIGREED'W hite Collies. reawmah>

PATKNT5, D o i.l .t  Irn . Hlshr.t rcf.r- .
F l r - a u l l * .  Promptofa. w.ured .

S,rd PiM-l , t o 'r e . .  MICHAEL^ELECTRIC CO.. 1«03-
^-,V- u. s. >5 s s i „  tf r^<. ^  v g f e a ?.,-;:—  

-  DC- - i J  -  MISCELLANEOUS '

Specialty y for outTof-tdwn >us- FOR SALE-yThe most bpaotifuKdo** j n

122>J H'PPre IVaildli
SINCLAIR A DICK

.......  Oe»  ̂..................... ...............
_____ | i i . w " 'i f 'Veured!'“ ‘  Remedy' sent
n«on for aale. 'write i SUPF.RBA CO.. N-10. BAltirhora. MdK

Moines. j»1owa

earth; all-white^i*olice 
ANSON. More. N . D.
PEDIGREED German Police dug-puonjte,-' 
males or temale*. Twenty-ffve doDara-

_ Light o r  dark gray*, gtuuranteed to .plegs* 
. j purchaser. WALLACE > HENRY. D«cr

1 HOME _ for aged, convalescent, afflictedr1 
I Attendthg ohyatclan, Nurse's care. Un-

'  .............................122 E. Whittier,
POSITIONS WANTED

' J
l Box 3flY/ Des Arc, Ark.

• V

C£
W a n t e d  M i s c e l l a n e o M S  \ fortu n ate %iris bo«rd?d

__ r _  ^ _______ - -. ' > •______ - ji— —--------f ' _...— ..—  ; San Antonio, “ exaa. ■s ■' L
M A D E  B Y  T H E  M A K E R S  W Â ’TErDR V. ^^r ^d any deck .o fn r  TAM UAADr n r  ADQ - - -  ^ . cards made from the back; so can you ; ---------------------------------- -----------  . .  .

1 \_HY1 I V lU U I x p  L l U M I w  j WANTED— One' conUnuou^baking nvenL j other -^ma^lc^-cheap. Information write tor genera^ precGceT B ^ ^st^n r

FORMER teacher. 35. two chndre<w''i . 
permanent position krep:ns  heose at.-oncc- 
M. KENNEDY. Ramah, N.-Hex> -• ,
DOCTOR—Texaa graduate, wants -{ocaite.-v

y .\  :  :' .. ' -. 

-  . v :  ' . c  :  ^



V E R T  I S  EM E N TS
. (CONTINUED).

SCHOOLS
T CHANCE TO LEARN- tb* 
eti’-. Jeweler-. and . Engraver’* 

postal card to Watch School, 
C-Bradley Institute, Peoria, 111.,

D—W e pay yonr railroad 
ijishvilie. Let us train you to b* 
-/automobile mechanic and get a 
fior . you.. The .cost to jrou ia 

. hesrroes taken. For free book- 
rNASHVILLE A U TO . SCHOOL, 
l-Nashvillc, • Tenn. ; ; _______

(NESS COLLEGES
clYCome. to Tulsa— City o f Op- 

Attend-ft large school. Same 
•' 20 years: Get catalog. Ad-

li. .GUISE. TULSA BUSINESS 
L lOOill -E. Third St.. Tulsa. Ok.

DESTROYED BY 
; FIRE.
"I fire destroyed the 

drawing room suite 
ture that was the 
of Ex-Governor John 

;relics that were high- 
d hv relatives and the 

large were lost, . The 
e belonged , to Mrs. 
ia daughter-in-law of 
ented governor. Mrs. 
is  also a great-grand- 

of President Mira- 
. 1 Mrs. Ireland had 

an offer of $5,000 fpr 
e of the suite of fur- 
but had consented, 

' uaded by relatives,
' 1 to the State, of 
When the relics were 

by fire arrange- 
ere .under way to ship 
Austin.
his inauguration as 

; Mr. Ireland visited 
■and purchased the 
’ there. It occupied 
n the executive man- 

his term of office. 
"‘ Ireland’s adminis- 
gan in 1883 and end- 

7.

THE MEXICAN
n f , . = ■

.pest has come to 
m Mexico and isgiv- 
' concern. This time 

exicac fly. The fly 
hat larger than the 
'dose flies which are 
-here, and is o f a 
low-color. It is be- 
A b- the fly ■ was 

the Rio Grande 
in' Mexico in smug- 

fruit. The fly has. 
vered .in  several

AN OLD PECAN TREE.
On the farm of R. L. Odom, 

near Toledo, Texas, is a pecan 
tree, noted both for its age 
and productivity. This tree 
was planted 110 years ago by 
Stephen Snell ' and was the 
first tree of its kind in the 
Neches river valley. The tree 
is a giant, measuring 814 feet 
in diameter and 19 feet in cir
cumference.

It. is said that this tree has 
Borne at a rate of more than 
500 pounds o f pecans a year 
for 75 years, and that the nuts 
are of good quality. If this be 
correct we may say that the 
tree has yielded $3,000 worth 
of nuts.

R e c e n t l y  horticulturists 
made a Close examination of 
the old tree and declared it to 
be in splendid condition. They 
saw no reason, they said, why 
the tree should not go on 
bearing for another half a 
century.

Da l l a s  Ra is e s  s a l a 
r ie s  o f  t e a c h e r s .

Dallas has adopted a sched
ule of raises in the salaries of 
teachers, dating back to the 
beginning of the school year 
last September. The new 
schedule raises the maximum 
from $2,400 to $2,700 a year 
in the high Schools and from 
$1,700 to $2,000 in the ele
mentary schools. In the high 
school the salary is $1,404 for 
the first year, increasing year 
by year until the seventeenth, 
when the maximum of $2,700 
is reached. In the elementary 
schools the salary the first 
year fa $1,206, reaching the 
maximum salary of $2,000 the 
twelfth year. I

For
Our BOYS w GIRLS

By AUNT MARY

RECORD WOOL CLIP AT 
SAN ANGELO.

San Angelo reports the 
largest single wool dip known 
to Texas. The clip was from 
30,000 sheep belonging to W. 
A. Miers, of .Sonora. Mr. 
Miers sold 200,000 pounds of 
long wool at 39. cents per 
pound. The Sutton county 
crop of wool was about 2,500,- 
000- pounds. 'Prices have 
ranged from 371/0 cents to 
41% cents. v

SEEK THE LORD— “Thou 
shalt seek the Lord "thy God, 
thou shalt find him, if thou 

e lower valley, and seek him with all thy heart 
Campaign has been and with all thy soul.”  Deut.
hy the growers, aid- 

ral and State in
to eradicate the 
‘ ' . The fly depos- 
"ifa the fruit, which 
. the tree soon af- 
ggots are formed, 
orticulturists say 
effective control 
through cleaning 

of citrus fruits 
all the fallen or 

it. Spraying and 
{bods are said to

V EVEBAL NORTH 
TOWNS.

: ity, L a d o n i a ,  
‘ Trenton, Ector 
other towns of 
are soon to be 

gas for fuel. 
1 soon be complet- 
towns, and the 
ing piped. It fa 
all o f the towns 
3 some 'others 

section, will be 
b gas by Au-

4:29.

BAYLOR
COLLEGE
1 Calls

On September 17tb Barter's 8$rd 
year begins. Ib is  new term bids 
fair to be the greatest in all Bay
lor history.

Baylor** more than fonr score 
years o f glorious history; Baylor's 
wonderful - spirit i  Baylor's strong 
faculty and complete courses in all 
desired subject*; Barter** great *tb«. 
;dent body o f  toe finest girl* in the 
country call you to .enroll for  tbi*

, next term, . Fine buildings, beat 
; equipment, beautiful rampns, Chris
tina Influences, moderate rate*.

ftehi for  Catalog N O W ! Address:
J , C, HARDY. A . &L, LL.D... PraUrat.

P A Y L O R
C O L L E G E

f o r  W o m e n
Belton,Texas

E5TM 00RLAND COLLEGE 1927
A JUNIOR COLLEGE FOR GIRLS

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
-V, FULLY ACCREDITED

HIGH STANDARDS— SPLENDID FACULTY—HOMELIKE . ATMOSPHERE 
i  REASONABLE RATES

i*OR INFORMATION WRITE REGISTRAR, SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

Peacock Military 1 
Academy

WOODLAWN LAKE, SAN ANTONIO 

FOUNDED 1894.
passed inspection by the State Department of 

tion, by ”• .............. - ............................. ....
Again

ucation, by Texas National Guard, and by the 'J. S. 
¥ for R. O. T. C. No higher recommendations. 

... missions given for names. Used by the govem- 
nt after the war, leaving new buildings costing $80,- 

i&OO.'OO. All cadet sleep on first floor. No fire risk. 
Oldest private school in Texas under continuous man

agement. Sam Grayson of San Angelo wrote his moth
er: “ It is a school with a soul.” Artesian water in 
swimming pool and lake of 62 acres. Wesley Peacock, 

j Sr., President; Major Wesley Peacock, Jr., Command- 
' ant; Lt. Don Peacock, Secretary. Rates, $600.00. Sum

mer school. Write now. I

• Little Lessons in Nature.
Mankind .has in- the insect world one ' very 

beautiful and very useful, friend—the Dragon. 
Fly. V ’ • .

Many people consider them dangerous and. 
of no use. But' as a rule they have,'them eon- 
fused with the damsel fly.' You can .fell, .the 
true dragon fly from the shape o f the body and 
wings. The damsel fly has- a long : narrow- 

. body with wings that taper almost to a point : 
at the junction where they join .the.body. The 
dragon fly has a short body and; its.. wiftgs i 
close to the; body are broad.V 

The wings- of the dragon- fly are, T think, 
thj most beautiful '.i.n'. .the insect wpfld be
cause of the gorgeous colors you; see im them.;: 
Of course, they are not colored; at- all, but are 
made up of tidy transparent scales- that.catch;' 
the sunlight and break up the colors, .making 
them like living rainbows.

You need never fear this 'beautiful/creature; 
.as they do not sting and/ 1  doubt i f  you can 
catch one very easily.. They are; skillful fliers 
and seem to know many -tricks to .prevent be
ing captured.  ̂ „

* - The choicest morsel of the; dragon fly is '. 
from mosquitoes and gnats. , :So:you .see they 
are our friend indeed. They are ravenous eat
ers and eat thousands of mosquitoes and gnats 
in their life time. So do hot destroy these 
graceful rainbows but watch their gentle.glid
ing over the ponds and rivers. They are .■'look
ing-for a nice fat mosquito for supper. Is /

Here is a pretty little verse my mother risseci:. 
to say. for me whefi I was a very small child. 
Perhaps you will like it a6 well as I  did. It 
is written by Alfred Tennyson who uwas one 
of our most beloveji poet?:

The Bird and Its Nest.
What does little birdie say, ' < v •
In her nest at peep of day?
“Let me fly,” says little birdie;
“ Mother, let me fly away.”
“ Birdie rest a little longer,
Till the little wings are stronger.”
So she rests a little longer,
Then she flies away.

What does little baby say,
In her bed at peep of da r̂? *
Baby says like little birdie.
“ Let roe rise and fly away.”
“ Baby sleep a little longer.
Till the little limbs are stronger.”  - 
If she sleeps a little longer,
Baby, too, shall fly away.

Sunshine Club News.
Vacation time is here and. soon many ofrilJ 

will be speeding away on wonderful trips-1— 
visiting friendB and having a /glorious tim .̂; 
/Buti don’t forget those little friends / who will 
be left behind, that day in and day ou>; 
must sit in the same old room with the/same, 
sights, who can not get out to' enjoy the behu^

. tiful sunshine. Before you leave for' that V£/ca-; 
tion trip ask' the editor to send a _• copy  ̂o f  
your home paper to your, vacation , address 
so that you will know to whom tb ... ^ehd 
Sunshine. Share with them the good y©ri 
will have by sending the Shut-Ins pretty pic^ 
ture cards and- cheerful letters b o . th e /c a n  
‘enjoy at a distance your trip. ' ' v.

Once again, my Shut-In friends, do not for-' 
get to send in your monthly letter -to this :. 

• page in thanks for the Sunshine you may re
ceive. I f  it should happen that thtKelub jrnem,- 
bers are neglectful of their duty and you dp 
not receive any Sunshine pleasei write me-also 
so that I might send different members.your;  
name. I believe if the pSembers can find time 
to send you Sunshine 'you should send Aunt 
Mary a letter of acknowledgement so 'that she 
might publish it and let the members s^e 
how you appreciate .their efforts. If you can
not write ask some member of your family to 
write for you. Address your letter to Aunt 
Mary, Box J012, Fort Worth, Texas. . -T

Lois-Sprague, Avard, Okla., writes that she 
likes the club very much. She sent a letter to 
Bessie Land, one of the Shut-Ins whose: ad
dress was given as Tenn/ Ed, Texas, and the 
letter was returned. Several other members 
had the same experience. As this was the ad. 
dress Aunt Mary was given, it  was priritfeti: in 
good faith. Will the member that sent’ -in • 
Bessie Land’s name please Bend Aunt Mary 
the correct address ? / > , v <

Ruth Worley, Paducah, Texas, says she was.: 
so sorry to hear of the death of lieta Gay Wil
liams. She thinks Ethel Ponder’s idea o f  club 
colors was fine and thinks yellow is the l»st 
because it reminds one of sunshinev  Thanks 
for the letter, Ruth. I believe Leta Gay-wilt 
be missed more than we can express because" 
she took such an ’interest in the club. ^ ^  S,

Eva Bearden, Mt. Enterprise/ Texas, thinks 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Pag^ is getting better 
every month. Thanks for the compliment, 
Eva; I hope I deserve it,.because Aunt Mary 
wants to make this the best page and the best 

"club in the country. She wants her boys arid 
girls to be happy and make others happyv Era', 
works in the field but this she does not mind 
because it keeps her busy/and well.; v

Miss Lula Griffin, Tenaha, Texas, (formerly 
of Center, Texas,)' was surprised that her 
name was given ]to: the Sunshine Club. She 
wants to thank the member for sending itrin 
and is happy to belong to, our club. She has 
hem a Shut-In fo r  fourteen years and gets 
very lonesome. She enjoys reading tyid wants 
someone to send her the Boys’ and Girls' Page 
every month after they have finished Teading 
it. Who will do this for Lula?

Geraldine Oir, Decatur, Texas, suggests 
that each month Aunt Mary print the'picture ̂  
o f a club member and the members ma/ke a 
scrap book by cutting them out and saving^ 
them in the book. This v/ould be wonderful,’ 
Geraldine, and we will /see what we can/Ho 
ahout it a little later Geraldine is one clulr 
member who is always on the .job to-think bf•• 
something that will better the club. ; Aunt 
Mary appreciates any . suggestions her little\ 
friends make and will /try tb: fulfill them ,if! 
she can. ^ •

Mrs. Sallie Ferrell; Zueders,/.^Texas, sends in 
thê  names of her/ three/ daughters/: v think/.,
this is wonderful, because, /after all, our moth-/ 
ers are the best friends; we have. It makes 
me. so happy when |mothers. send in the-name«. 
of their children, as 1  khosv then they will 
make good members: Aunt (ifary has a little
daughter three and a half years pld and she/, 
wants me to send her love to all the membeis 
of the club and the other readers, too. .//: -̂  /

Clarice Dolch, Amber, Okla., in/joining the/ 
club says: “ It must be ..awful to be /Shut-iri 
from the outside . world - of/ beauty, t I think , 
health must be a blessing that v/e should b/e 
proud of. * * * Send my love to the members; 
and sick: folk-”

Frances Whaley; Eldorado, Okla., in ^end'ng 
(he name of another Shut-In,/ says she likes 
the club better all the time; that she can scarce^ 
ly wait f o r  the club news tb. come each month.

Hazel. Fitch, Caldwell/ Kansas, wants more/ 
work to do. Isn’t this a splendid spiTjt? 
Thank you, dear, for the Iette*\ —

Gladys Fuller, Kerrville. Texas, wants to 
send sunshine to those less fortunate than she,

so is'joiriing the Sunshine Club. .W-e afe happy 
for your / membership ’ and. thankr you for. the 
letter.;1/ /  '
/ "Reba .Alien, Haskell,- Gkla,:, . hi- joining the *, 

club wants /to. know;, the vafious duties of the-'
/ club-/: For: the benefit of ‘the; new members a/nd 
those who want to join, here are; the few sim-.' 
pie rules: we/hsve^; -’ V-v.-/'fvv - • '/

(T) The-; club is/ free to all readers; of this/' 
page.S im ply fill out the rhembei ship coupon ■ 
printed on;-this, page and mail -to Aunt Mary, -. 
Box 1012, Fort . Worth, Texas. Ybu will/ re
ceive a membership' card on which- there • will 
be a number /in the upper right', hand corner.

(2 )  ; Dach; month, on: this page appears. the .
nam es.andaddressesofShut-Inm em bersofthe, 
club; - After each /name: w ill appear the num- : 
bers o f  certain members./ These-members.- aie. 
to send some form, o f . Sunshine each month 
fo r  / three / months (beginning the month: the' 
number - appears) to. the name /of the Shut-In 
whose humber. f o l l o w s : /• ;■/ "i •/.v:r>- •;

(3 ) ' We try to not. to exceed ten cents for 
the: Sunshine/ expense. This, will make/ the. club 
a Measure/to all and a: burden to. none.

(4) If you; are ./a Shut-In or know: of one 
fill in the “f  am: a / Shut-Iri” ' coupon and; mail 
to :the abpve.;addres8. • -,'•/• *  . I:1

A  New Rule—Please Note. . . .
(5> Aunt. Mary has .found.'.it^iiecessafy' to 

drop/,the. dames ^  the Shut-Ins .who do. not / 
.send; a ; letter ,of acknowledgement after fheir-^ 
\ name/;has\ appeared .twicer pn/ thiss liage. This 
is because we have ̂ 90 ~pther way ̂  checking 
rip whether you wish to continue in the iclub’ o r  
noti I believe all,of you will agree thabwe should 
do this because the Shut-In'Tist  ̂is growing so* 
Jong that we can keep on it only the names of 
those who really wish to stay with us. If any 
member has sent in the name of a Shut-Iuv and 
you know he or she .^annot write to Aunt MaFy 
for one reason or another, I beljeve'it would 
be splendid of you . to write for him or her 
each month. . So don’bforget this new rule.

Susie Blagg, El Reno, Okla., is sending in 
the second name of a Shut-In.. /She says she 
is always pleased 'to see her number in the 
paper and wants to bring lots of happiness to 
others.

Reba Allen, Hopkell, Okla., is a netv member, 
who wantarto do all she,can to bring happiness^ 
tb others. . '  '  ( Y  >

Several, members of the Sunshine Club Have 
written and-'ksked/ Aunt Maryjkhould bhey \ 
came to.Fort Worth at any time if they might 
see her. Yes, indeed, Aunt Mary will be very 
happy at -any time to meet personally the dif
ferent mein bers of the Sunshine Club. But 
Aupt Mary lives on a farm eight miles from 
/Fort;; Wo^th r and ; i t . /would be hard . to 
direet you to her Koine ori this page. So.if you 
do/cbriie to Fort /Worth arid have the timeKto see 
fher'/you /.may call' at 715'Tones- Street,//Fort V 
/Wbrrii, ûr call on'Zthe.sphone 2-3^91>.;-ifod ask . 
for directions^ how. to find^Aunt Mary,"editor' 
of thfe'Bdys- and (Kris’vPage oYyour horne to^ri 
papbr. Then you ^ill receive ddtaileji instruc
tions of how to find me andT yant you to know 
that I shall be happy to meet any; of my hoys 

/and girlsT . > ^  -y
. NoWI ari^going to/give ypu the listriof^hvyt- 
InS arid I(/want. all\those whose numbers are 

■"'"• v * — j - - - -"Sunshine ai^

August also. 'Members whose 
peared the last tvo  montha-^dor 
Sunshine, toor y  W' 7

print^ l̂ here tb •hurî , and sent 
then dda’tforget you are to sennit in Jply a^d 

‘ * numbers ajJ^
’t forgetyour

^ _,hut-In List, ( j  s V
Ruth tover, Marshall Oklar Nos. 226 to 230,_ 

inclusive, - ; ■ .S -v-*
/ Eura Halt, Rb. 2, Gonzales, Texas. Nos. 

231 tb-2$5, inclusive. :̂ ' / ^ : --- 
^Maggie I/ibu Jones, Amjber, Okla. Nris. 236 
to 240, inclusive. - ::C .' ■■-./:

Pink Matthews, Ckrthagh, Tpxas. ^o8* 241 
/to 245, inclusive. > - ■•>':•/•. •

Mrs. Mary Robinson, Rj. 2, (Mulhall, Okla. 
Nos. 246. to 250,; inclusive^ ;/:>\// yjj- •":-/
• ̂ Mrs. > Bessie Jones, Motor Rt. 4, Burleson, 
Texas. /N os. 25f to 255, inclusive. ^
. Ishmael Lewis, RL 1, Kenefic, T)klar , ^os. 
256 to 'inclusive.?, •. > ^

.Mrs, WH1/Lawson, Burnham, Mo. Nos. 261 
to;. ^ 5 f :;iridukhrS.;;^;;//;^ V^-7'/’"  /• -/- / -
•V MrS\ ZorS\ Herring,; MeAdoo,: Texas. / Nbs, 
/§66 to 270, inclusive. v .-.//K:.'•■':
/ Mrs. Beptha Enloe,'12d5 S. Macomb, El Reno, 
Okie. Nos. 271 to 2*6,-inclusive.
Y Elizabeth’'YV/inscott,>Skiatook, /Okla. : Nos. 

^276 to. 280^1nclusive. //•'•;'

"Sunshine for Shut-Ins v(31ub. ^
MottoT " IvW an t to Bring Happioes* to Other*.**

Application for Membership.

Town............................ I . . . . . .

Axe............Birthday..

Sept in by. ■

Sunshine for Shut-Ins Club, j
Motto: " I  Want to Brins Happines* to Other*."

x I Am a Shut-Iri.

Nam* ..............

^Street or .J  
Rural Route

-4-own./.,
Age---
Sent in by.

•V-:
S u r t . ........\ . . . ,

I »m inched. In â jehalr. or confined in the^hoUte.
(Cross out to indicate your condition.) ^ 

Doctor said. . ' .O

A NEW TEXAS INDUSTRY, 
Elans- have been adopted 

for the construction, on the 
Houston ship channel of a 
plant to be devoted to the ex
traction. of oil from the coa- 
qujta nut, the nuts to be 
brought, from Vera Cruz, 
Mexico, where the same com
pany maintains a plaint. Op
tions have, been. obtained for. 
sites along the ship channel, 
an^ construction work on the 
factory is expected, to start 
within five. months, .' The 
plant will cost $250,000. This 
plant will be the: only one of 
its kind in the United States. 
The company will put in its 
own wharves and maintain; its 
own fleet of vessels. Present 
plans call for two vessels a 
month; each bringing 3,500 
tons a month of the huts from 
Mexico::. The o i l ' extracted 
from the kernel of .the .nuts 
is used for various purposes, 
one o£-which fa as a feed simi
lar to cotton seed cake. Car
bon is ma<Je from the shells 
of the nuts, and this.is used in 
the oil industry. •

** BILL l a  
EASTERWOOD 

SAYS

PROMOTIONS AT PEACOCK 
tMIL1TARY ACADEMY. '
At the filial preview ofiih6 

school' jtear of -'the. Cadet' 
Corps oLthe Peacock^Military. 
Academy, o f San Antonio, 
Texas, the following, appoint
ment ̂ o ff ic e r s  and non-qom- 
inissioned officers was made 
by the Commandant of Ca
dets: r.

Major, Woodward Bailey, Du
rant, Okla.; captain, James Chil
dress, San Antonio; captain and 
adjutant, Elinor ̂ Lee .White, Du
rant, Okla.j first lieutenants, Ray- 
mond^Flanders, / gasl. Aritoriio; Wil- 
liam<Sadler, San Antonio; second 
liduteriant^, Ray Chidgey, San An
tonio; Edwin Pulliam; Fort Worth; 
Henry Pumphrey, y Taylor; ‘ Ser
geant-major, John MingeJ» Vinton, 
Iowa; sergeant bugleri, /Robert 
Turney, MessiUa Park, New Mex
ico; sergeants, Barela Garcja, Al- 
bdquerque, New Mexico, Bruce' 
Meyer, Rockdals; George Scott, 
San Antonio; Robert Stegall, Vkl- 

Edgar Bailey, Devine; Mor-' 
olEfman, jCarta Valisy; ^cor- 

poralS, Allen Abernathy, San / An
gelo ; 'Pscar Braurie, Braun-
fels; Joe Burikettj . Jr., San Auto-, 
riioj^L. B. Camp,; Jr.; Sari. Antdno; 
.Billyh Greech, Sarî - Antonio; Hel- 
Timth Dietz, Gibolo; Hugh Done- 
gari, Jri, Segrih^ j/Urie Dougherty, 
Jjl;  Dallas; Sam Ezell, Jrî Y San 
Antonio;; -Sam Graysofi; Jri-,/ San 
Angelo; William Kroeger, Jr.; San 
Antonio; Thomas Lee, Anson; Har
old Merrick, Floydada; VWilliam 
Moore, Segpin; Harry Abdo, Tulsa, 

-Okla.; Paul Rogers,/Texas City; 
Fernando Sales, Mexico. City; Gil
bert Van Netta, Houston; '  Roy 
Wallace, \San Benito; William 
Wander; Jr., Houston; Harry Por^ 
ter, San Antonio. v. . ?■

and

CHEW

W. E. EASTERWOOD,JR.
C O J fP A N Y  

N at io n a l D istr ibu to rs

REAL ESTATE CARRIES 88 
PER CENT OF TAXES. 

I p a  recent addreSsbefore 
the Real Estate Board, Frank 
L. -McNehy, .a well-known and 
prominent --real estate' dealer 
o f Dallas, sard real estate is 
paying 70^  per cent of the 
city and bounty taxes, and 
that this does not include the 
taxes on real estate bonds 
and mortgages, While this rs 
a tax on real estate, .-it is 
classed as- personal property 
for taxation. If added ta-the 
70V» per cent; it would show 
that real-estate is really bear- 
ing 88, per cent o f  the taxes. 
The speaker urged a revision 
o f'th e  tax methods.- o f the 
country to remove the heavy 
burden from real estate and 
to Unearth the millions of dol
lars’ worth o f hidden assets 

[and securities,^ which ^should 
bear their share of taxes and 
reHevet-eal“estate o f  the load 
of furnishing such a large 
part of the nation’s revenue.

MULES TAKES 
SANi

-. V>/-

\v|iere Fish Sing. v  ' i;
The town of Pascagoula TMissouri) is th  ̂

proud possessor oF filsh that s.ng.^The Pas
cagoula River risgs in"the Hills, and pursues 
its uneventful course tri|til about halfway down 
its / entire length. Then fhe fi$h bfgin^to get 
musical.  ̂ / **- y r

Almost-any evening one can sit oil tbi;'banks 
Zand hearilhe under-waterLojis^rt. 'Mostly the' 
|ish/ confine themselvea ' to: onei-riote. ̂  They, be- 
gih / pi^nissiiiho, //gradually / swell to a . double 
forte crescendo/andKthen, wn^n their breath 
bqg'nB. to fail, .^et //it die / away^again .̂ Some
times./ they vary it by sliding it up the. scale 
.a -Ityt :tone§.;^ //';■: //?. /&
Y Daiwm and othej naturalists H'haye com-'' 

^e/riied/ xSri /this phenomenon^: jChe./'technical 
name//of the singing, fisb*is Ophidium, and the 
music: is/ made/', by./small.-iriovabib: b/ories - in 
cojiriection w.ith- the aw/imming bladder.

 ̂Xtpw.aa gorily rec entl y t hat. the s trail ge m u sic 
heard on the river wa* 'known to come .from 
fish. Prior to this residents had thoiight the 
river wris haunted'S^d a communication was 
eyen senf tri Sir Arthur Conan Doyle ̂ asking 
hfm-to invcctigkte it as a Opposed'psychic 
phenomenon. 7 V

l  r i  .j ■ • - / / /

PRICE o;
vi:. WIDE RANGE.
The+price pf mules takes a 

wide.range in Texas. Recent
ly a mule was sold at auction 
in Par is-for 5 cents, and: an
other sale of four mules was 
made for $1.35 ,In another 
county a railroad company 
paid the owner of a mule, 
which was killed by a train, 
$200. And of course extra 
good mules have sold for a 
larger sum. . A \ y

Freezer Counters CHEAP!
. Slightly'naed Butcher F ree*« .Coaav, 
ter*. ’Butcher Coolers jtnd/Greetoy Jle- 
frixeratort; refinished lflre aew;>easy' 
terms.,*:. Complete- *tock* |a' our- shte*- 
fboms a t Dallas, Houston and: S ia  Aa-. 
-tonio, Te*a». V

ED.' FRIEDriiCH. 3 « « .  -i•£’ 
San Antonio,; T«xaa_ /  .  .

C©SKET50Ta€.Uk
A . University w iere the mental,' moral, 
and' physical equations a r i developed: to 
the hichest degree- . . /
Every form .o f  symnaaimn ^and fieM. 
sports and athletic* featured in correct 
proportion to develop that physical, fit*- 
ness which auaments mental caiwwltr. 
A. University with a strons' faculty .o f

o f - Europe and America, nssurinjr stu
dents o f  b « t  instruction to bad in 

’Texas.
-The entire 'atmosphere. o f , th e T . C  -U,-. 
Is highly cultural end lnspirationaJ. It» 
situation, on the heights overteoWny ea-' 
tire Fort . Worth and the Trinity Val
ley {a most delightful and it* fZJtyQjCQlJ 
plant, corapriainff beautiful campus,
:seven splendid buildings and huge Bta.v 
dium offer* every tocBity-fot.'edaca-/ 
tion and progress. .
Enroll now in this great Southwestern 
University and assure yodrielf a future: 
plaeie; in -.'world .a-ffair*.'. *•

Pali Term Opens Sep tern her-.I V
Write for. full particulars and catalogue.

TEXAS
CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY
FOJ5T WORTH v .  - -  TEXAS

AbUenrY'.V . 
Dallas- . Wicjiita Fall* •

m f  O i l  A D I I7 C  Good, ptfaitions and unlimited op^ortunitito /are insured h r  .the 
D l u  u A L i l l l i b y  wbrid-famous Draughon Training: Hundrcds_of. positions ,*wery..f - 
mphthv -Free EmpIoi*m«ri department for .placing graduate*. Mail Coupon today for.;-, r  
Catalog - and SPEC.IAL OPPORTUNITY. . v

< v . J • : . .  .k?/i/v. . A , .  . A d d r e s s . . " . ' - . ' . ' I ; .'.V-.

Travel f o r U n c le  Sam”
RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS 

MAIL CARRIERS
- FBAHRLIN INSTITUTE, 

DepV LJ14, Rochester, N . Y.
$ 1 7 0 0  to, $ 3 0 0 0  Year l
See your

Many 'C . ^

orintrj;
pay- .

Government Job* Obtainable
MEN—WOMEN, 1 7  U P ^

SHOULD MAIL COUPON IMMEDIATELY 
Steady Work. No Layoff*. Paid Vacation*.

*  -  y  ■ :  \  .

g o v e r n m e n t  in g ; (2) F R E E  32-page b<»k -
- p* o f u . S. Government positions . Open.

men and women and full particular* 
telling-how to get them. • ./•- . . } ,  / /

Name
Address

L



■Mm- ' ■ ■

■ " T H E  B E S T  B iX J g L T  S^g^J E *

Sh o w cases, Dry  Goods, Drug 
and Bank Fixtures.

[ m a il a n d e r ’s  unit e q u ip m e n t  in c r e a s e s  profits® 5 
OUR LINE CONTAINS THE NEWEST IDEAS.

WRITE US FOR D ESCRIPTIVE M ATTER 
THAT S H O W S  TH E  W AY TO  S U C C E S S

ftOUTE OF THE

S^unshimSoecial

AND

joliisiana/m ited

Everything lor Band 
X Everything lor Orchestra

P IA N O S  
PIPE O R G A N S  

V IC T R O L A S ^  • 
SHEET M U SIC

Southwest’s Most Complete 
Music House 

Write'for Catalog

'  d H IT T L K
WWEVERYTHING MUSICAL 
J2I5 CU A ST. -  DRLLR5L T C X

Wfien in DALLAS Stop at

. H O T E L
JE F F E R S O N

Fronting park, Just across from 
Naw Union Station. Modern— Ab
solutely firs proof. European Plan.

459 rooms well TcntQated with 
South and East exposure.
Kates, Sl.50 to SX.50. Otur prices 
always remain the same. Tho Jef
ferson gives more for the price 
than any other hotel in Dallas.

:m m i NGi
LT'Ttt

i Electro Plating Finish or Beflulsh o f  any metal articles 
: o f use or iornament plated,, enameled, oxidiced or lac. 
]  quored in gold, silver, brass, copper, nickel, bronse, such 

us hardware, silverware, electric, fixtures, auto parts, 
. . . /b r a s s  beds, suns, mesh bags, jardineers, costbmers, bath room fixtures. 
• A lb  work guaranteed. Write fo r  prices.

■ SOUTHERN PLATING COMPANY
; I K  J?6T «ro  St. Established 17 years. * San A ntonio/Texas

f £ 0

Sit

THE TEXAS SPECIAL 
THE KATY FLYER 

THE KATY LIMITED
TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, KANSAS ciT Y  and ST. LOUIS. 
COMPLETE PULLMAN and DINING CAR SERVICE. Ask 
about 'our New “Eleven o'clock" night trains between .all 
important Texas Cities. “An innovation in travel.”

-  For further information, write .
W. G- CRUSH , -

Passenger Traffic Manager, Dallas, Texas.

Service De Luxe
On  y o u r

Interurban Lines
v'.. 7  7 .  BETWEEN

Fort Worth and Dallas

SPEED WITH SAFETY
—BAGGAGE CHECKED—

northern Texas Traction Co.
•”  ’ ’  FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

WOMAN’S PAGE
MRS. MARGARET STUTE

HOME PROBLEMS

THE HOME LIBRARY
Every month finds my mail filled with let

ters from people who want to know more about 
books. “What books shall we read that will 
give us the greatest amount of knowledge for 
the time we spend?” seems to be the greatest 
question of the time.

With reams and reams of books pouring off 
the press daily, with millions already offered 
us for sale on every comer, it is a problem 
very hard to solve. < As the letters have be
come *more numerous than I can answer per
sonally I am going 'to publish a few articles 
which I hope will be of some help in solving 
this problem.

First of allj'..I believe every home whe:e it 
is at all possible, should have a family library. 
Children should be taught from babyhood to 
love good books and how to handle them prop
erly. Books should be used and read (no more 
unhappy fate could happen to a book than 
to put it on the shelf and forget if). Its 
thumbed fand worn pages will bear testimony 
to the friendship it has enjoyed. But—there 
is something else here we should say, books 
are your truest companions—they never change 
and are always waiting for your, bidding, 
therefore, oh, friend, treat them with kind andv 
loving hands. « *?

Books with pages tom and missing are to 
me the unlucky survivors o f a great'disaster, 
becau^g if they fall into the hands of those 
who do not love them sufficiently to' care for 
them—sad is their fate. Jeach your child to 
value them for their worth, to love them and 
care for them as a friend. ?’• i . .

Books for children" and for the guidance jof 
children are legion in number. Ail of them 
:ontain some useful information, but what we 
seek are the books which'Will give Us the most 
information in the least space. , There ate 
many ways in which the unsuspecting prbs- 
pective reader can be “ fooled” into buying<* 
this set and that set because of some “ fancy 
binding” or “ clever sales talk/’ Eirst, choose 
your books for the material you wish to secure'; 
for reading. -The “best sellers5’ ' ate not al-'
ways the “ hpst books” but the general" popu
larity o f  a book, or set o f books, is a good in-T1 
dication as to worthwhileness. The next con
sideration is the background o f the- author.. 
By this I mean has the author had sufficient 
actual experience to be well posted on the 
subject he or she is dealing with? The last 
consideration is the bindings- Except for gifts 
I would never advise buying books with ex-, 
pensive bindings. It is the reading material 
that counts, not the binding so much. How
ever, the binding should be of^ a, strong ma-..

terial,'that will not c:ack easily and let the 
leaves come apart. Open a new book cor
rectly and as a rule you will have little trou
ble with broken bindings. This is done by 
holding the closed book between the two hands* 
rest the back on .a flat surface such as a table, 
then, first open one outside cover and smooth 
flat and then the cover of the other side; then, 
take a few of the first pages, on one side and 
then the other and smooth out with the hand. 
Proceed in this mariner until all the pages are 
smoothed out. Don’t take a book and open it 
in the middle, that is, “break” open, because 
if this does not ruin the binding outright, it 
will damage it so that when put in the book
case or on a table the pages will stand apart 
and show the scar for life.

One of the finest things that can come into 
the life of a child is the love and appreciation 
of books. ‘ If \/e enjoy .reading we need never 
be lonely. Books are wonderful companions. 
There are on the market today thousands of 
books supposedly printed to better child life; 
many of them are wonderful and many of them 
are not worth the paper they are printed, on. 
As the average mother has little time for 
reading, she must be careful'to 'choose lonl^ 
the best. How" sh i y ' t o -  knpw,’ the bqst ? In' 
Qrderv thaf she Plight be better able"” to choose 
Wisely I am going to give aArrief review each  ̂
month of some of the books t  believe worth
while. ........................
■of
Hour” that is edited by/Tjuok Wheelock, h'ead~ 
o£ the Wheelock' Sjfhool for  Kindergartriers, 
andpublished^ by Hough^nV^ifflirf' Company, 
Boston/ This little set contains five volurries 
at a moderate price. The first- volume espe
cially appealed

■Nu

bile. First in the list is, that wonderfuL.set 
: books called “ The Kindergarten Childreffs

to me because 
sto?iesTor little children

..., it Contains
_ ich are^very dif-_̂

ficult to find- Here, in Simple words any^j 
fchild can/qnderstandfx are set forth in. ^nort 

>story form the daily lessons of life? The sec-<, 
ond volume is fine, too, as it tells itfothers how 
to teach children to play correctly.1 There is , 
a volume on talks to mothers-'and a volume, 
on talks to children, then ope with ̂ 11 the love/
1 y little songs so" d e ^  to childhood. '
7 There are many other splendid books for 
Children and next-month I will continue the ' 
discussion of Worthwhile >books. There tire 
so many to choose from, I wilFonly try to pfe^ 
sent to you the finest I can find. If you have 
anys speciaT problem’ to meet, if you wish to 
know where to purchase special books, address 
your Jetter to Mrs. Margaret Stute, Box 2012, 
Fort WoKh, -Texas, and I will try $o answer 
vour auestions on this mrge.—  - -1' y

” Qood to the la s t  dro

T h e same specia l 
blend that first won 
fame in the old South 
J e> rs  ago -r- today  

x America’s largest sell
ing high grade coffee.

7 . - ' .  - -  > 7 T - :  -V . 7  ' , >  / 7 :: V7|

-• c  y, SOME DIFFERENT CUTS OF M E fT
How many housewives fall into the rvery 

easy rut of serving the same old cuts o f meats 
week in and week out. Here ate a few sug
gestions that I think will help you vary the 
menu. Most butchers are forced to sell* cer
tain cuts o f meats at a very high price to 
make up for the loss on the cuts that so many 
of us neglect.

Have you tried this one ? Have the butcher 
remove the bone out o f  a shoulder of lamb 
and roll it. Sear in a hot pan with a little 
grease on all sides. Now salt it well and put 
in a roaster with a cup of water and cover; 
roast for an houY and a [half in a moderate 
oven, baste frequently. When thoroughly done 
serve with an onion sauce made by boiling

V
7 7 7 7 '

Lift Offl-No Pairi!

three cups o f onions until tender, press through 
a sieve and then season' with salt and pepper 
to . taste. Heat a cup of milk to-the boiling: 
point and add the onions; pour this over the 
meat just before serving. y 1 .
x There is another that is an old Southern 

favorite. It is cooked in the following1 man
ner: Rub a shoulder of lamb- with butter, salt 
and pepper and sprinkle with flour. Place in 
the oven uncovered until the flour is brown. 
Baste frequently with cider* grapejuice op wa
ter. When ready to serve thicken the gravy 
with current jelly and a little flour moistened^ 
with cream. • ^  . "i.

In cooking most kinds o f roast do not season

until the meat is abhut half done. Salt added „ 
too soon toughens the meat and draws' the 
juices out. In the old Southern favorite the- V\ 
salt^is added before cooking, to a: aw the juices 
out Into the gravy ̂

TTresh pork is a delicious roast, and if several 
cloves are stuck into it and then basted with 
cider youTiaye a delicipus viand.
7f  Beef offers the-,greatest varieties o t  meat 
cuts, I believe. Our special choicb iŝ  the roast 
that is cut just next to the'seven steak. This 
should pot come at, a high prifee anti is very 
tender. While it does not slice for sandwiches
a3 nicely* as‘'Pikes Peak or a jum p roast, for .j 
the family dinner itris delicious if cooked 'with' 
onions, potatoes and canrots. r  .

Another delicious dish .iV .concocteff by' buy-' 
ing"a very thin cut o f round steak, place on a 
flat table top, plong one end pla$e a spiced 
bread dressing and roll, the steals into a long 
roast; tie at both end^-and in the middle to 
keep the" dressing in. Sear in a hot oven, put 
a little water in-the roaster/ cover and cook 
in a moderate bven until tender. ’ ‘Serve on a 
•platter with Creole sauce that is made with 
tomato juice spiced wiiK  ̂green pepper, onion, 
a little bacon and salt. - k . /

Cuts o f meat -with a great deal o f bone are" 
as a rule- the tenderest meat, but becausexof 
the bong, they) make the price a little high. 
Qliher cuts q&n be made to taste-just, as. deli
cious if cooked properly and long enough.

v . ' . . 1 . A  ,
GROW PLANTS FROM CUTTINGS f .  J

Many of us spend much energy envying our 
friends and neighbors gardens because we 
know we cannot afford to purchase expensive 
plants and seeds. But it is easy tô  grow 
beautiful plants that will reproduce perfect 
flowers if we just spend a little time and ef
fort on the job.

One o f my acquaintances produced a 
perfectly wonderful yard and garden and 
never purchased a single plant. He was 
a man of very moderate circumstances with aJ 
large growing family. After the necessities 
of life were paid for and the little monthly 
installmlnt on the home there was nothing 
left for luxuries. He was anxious to surround" 
his family with the beautiful "things o f life 
and have his children grow* up with that sense 
of joy that comes from being able to appre
ciate the beautiful.

Here is the simple method he used to start 
his plants and you can have the same success.

Select a large flower pot or a discarded tub 
that will hold sand. If the tub is used punc
ture several holes in the bottom "to promote 
drainage and keep the soil from getting sour. 
Fill the Vessel (tub or flower pot) with.sand; 
Then take a small flower pot and stand In the 
middle o f the vessel and put in more sand 
so as to come within a half inch of the top of 
small pot. Fill the small pot with water (the 
hole at the, bottom should be corked before^,

putting in thrge vessel) lejtihg the water over
flow until, the. sand in the large vessel is wet. 
Insert ; the cutting into'the sand. Keep- the 
Small pot filled with water all of the time. 
The jvateri’aozes through the sides o f the small 

rpot and keeps the sand moist which is more 
satisfactory than direct watering. 

r" A word might be" said in regard to making 
cuttings fo f  the h$st success. Coleus, Wander
ing Jew,^geraniums, etc., root easily and quick
ly. fri plants like these it is\best to make the 
cutting just below a joint. Trim o ff the lower 
leaves, and snip o ff the top to induce branch
ing. Insert in the damp sand about two. inches' 
deep.

Ruses are very easy- to grow from cuttings 
if the proper slips are cut. ^Select shoots that 
have borne flowers, cut at the joint where 
shoot joins onto l£rge sfem, making a 
smooth cut. Trim o ff the Tower, leaves, trim 
the top and plant in the, sand, about four inches 
deep;: v ' '
c 7 Keep the cuttings away from direct sunlight 
but where th£y ja n  get>^)lenty^of light and 
fresh air./A bove all'else,, keep Jhe small pqt 
filled^ with water. . ' ‘ -S  \ \

TryHhese simple di>ectioiis arid you,Aoo,T:an 
have 'a beautiful, garden^ Keen the cuttings 
in the sand until well rooted ana growing well. 
Transplant to th.e open, ground an aAdoudy 
day and keep well .^yate'red. • ./.

7 ,  ,
■ ̂ Doesn’t hurt ont bit. . Drop a lit

tle “ Ereizone”  on aching corn, 
instantly cthat corn stops hurting, 
their shortly you .lift' it right o f f  
w ith  firu rp rs . * . * . 'fingers. '

Yo.ur druggist sells a tiny bottle 
o f “Freezone”  for a few cents,
ficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the foot calluses, without sore
ness or irritation. , ^  \ . (* V

Beautiful Faces
. /  Always Attract

I f  your ekin is  old. blotchy, freckled or 
withered, it" is  a warning Eism that you 
arc neglecting yourself. Beneath that worn 
and faded complexion Is a  skin as beauti
ful and d e lica te 'a a 'a  young glrl'a. To 
bring- out this hidden beauty, you ahouid 
peel aw ay these and all other defecta, with 
para mercolixed: Vr&x, obtainable at any 
drug- store or beauty counter. The wax 
causes the old disfiguring cuticle to come 
o il  in tiny partJcleal a little at a  time, 
until all the old skin has disappeared. -The 
fresh, young skin now in evidence Is 
healthy and .girlish, with no appearance of 
artificiality. Mercolixed wax brings out 
the hidden beauty. • >._________
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"The School With a Reputation" 
Has Made Good 40 Years 

Absolutely Thorough and Reliable 
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TESTED RECIPES
New Potatoes— Delicious. . , Si ty minytef .̂

Pare and spak new potatoes one hour in 
cold water. Drain, cover with boiling water 
and cook 10 minutes. Draig again and atiahge 
around roast while cooking, basting frequent 
ly. Bake until soft. A little paprika maj^be 
added when putting in the roasting pan.

Hot Orange Sauce. ,
Cook the peel o f one orange in boiling water 

until tender, scrape out all the white portion 
and cut the peel in strips. To one cup of 
plain brown sauce add the juice of two oranges^, 
one lemon (juice), Vi teaspoon salt and Vi lea- 
spoon paprika. Reheat prepared orange peeh 
in sauce. Serve with meat. ^

Green Peas In Ambush. ^
Remove wilted leaves from the head 

lettuce, carefully remove the heart fuse for 
salads) without cutting through the^stalk. Fill 
with small fresh green peas and one small 
onion. Sprinkle with salt and pepper' and Vi 
teaspoon sugar. Tie top together with tape, 
and- in chicken broth or boiling water for thir:

.r . Drain and dress with butter ôr
rich cream. >Serv^without lettuce.c ;•;

• String Beeps Mexican Style. ^  '
Rempve theAips,!stems and string? from two 

pounds'of tender green beam? and "chop fine.* 
Put one''t£bh?spoon/olive oil iri a frying pan, 
add one finely-chopped, njedium sized op.ion. 
V» dry chillt pepper\fine1 y chopped, cook until - 
onion and pepper,are soft. Add fohr ripe to
matoes, finely 6h6pped, two tablpspoops flour 
and one quart of chicken broth, also .prepared ; 
beans. Season with salt arid pepper to taste.  ̂
Simmer'^until/beims r̂e- tender.  ̂A' clove of-̂  
gallic ■pll improve‘the taste for ^ome. ■ /.

:7  ~5 -The Filthy Housefly. 7  7
The innocent lookirig housefly iŝvone bf the. 

most loathspxwe insects jn the world, and one 
pf man’s deadliest cpemles. There is no place 
too dirty for- it to, w^How in and then_imme- 
diately fly to the fcjtcHen 'dining roqm table 
and make a promenade over the' food: 'Pesti
lence and s-ickriess is spread by the house fly. 
Take every precaution ô’ prevent the spread : 
of infection in your homes.

“ SWAT THE FLY.”  7  . 7 .

cA'lake thi kiddies picnics 
[  ̂successful fa safe , r

Successful because o f th'e 
, delidousnfcss'flf the sandwiches ’ 

made frpm ‘D ’e v i l e i  Q hili-.
04edt~. . Safe because the name J 
Qebhorit assures its absolute . 
purity and gbodniess. . Let the' 
Kiddies have all they want. 1 .

DEVILED CHILI MEAT
W A D E  IN  S U N N Y  S A N  A N T O N I O  v : 7  4:*-’ :


